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VICTORIA, B. C., TUESDAY, DECEMBR 20, 191<L
jig fVVOL L. NO. 415. '

FIFTY-tHIRD YEAR.10*11 fuller Spence laid before the board 
today, and the city engineer and city 
solicitor were instructed to prepare re 
ports on the legal and engineering as
pects. The scheme would cost two 
millions.

.1 must many very pretty pictures. St. Ann’s r I 
to a school of arts and crafts, of which L1 
a larger city need not be ashamed.

QUAflfiYMEN KILLEDida hundred million , dollars. Things 
might be better In Canade, but t re. 
peat, that after an, they are not so 
very bad."

Leaders of the delegation sa, the 
premtor did not go for enough cn the 
tariff, the elevator question and the 
Hudson Bay Rath-sad. They say the 
farmers' movement to only beginning 
In Canada, and that they wttF be at 
Ottawa next year and every year 
thereafter with demands which even
tually must be satisfied.
.J?.1....—ndr*.d £?rmcre accepted the 
invitation of the Governor-General 
and took tea at Rideau Hall with Bari 
and Countess Grey.

Hou« In Holiday Humor.

mntSMI0«

FOR WAR SCARE*«
FIE «F EBE US IB EREHILLSBORO,'ft. B., Dec. 17.—Buried 

beneath three or four hundred tons of 
rock and their lives instantly snuffed 
out was the terrible fate that befell

Many Killed and Wounded tlffi5»«Kr$£L7,i25; 
Recenl Battles Between
Mexican Federal Troops and .„The aeed are; Frea Nelson, age» 
Rvolutionlsts ASK Si SS,.'&2S

was severely injured.

-

bankment. Two of the men were drill- 
lng Into the face of the quarry with a 
view to blasting the top off when sud
denly the mountain of rock gave way 
and fell, burying the three men.

C. P. 6, Earnings
MONTREAL, Dsc. 17.—For the eec- 

week An December, the earnings
$153,000,°' P‘ K eb°W “ lnCrtoBe ot

WINNIPEG STRIKE
Sixty Cars Operated. in Afternoon And 

Withdrawn At Night—Littls 
Disorder Reported

WINNIPEG, Dec. 17—Slxt 
were operated all afternoon 
street railway company, 
wore broken In several care near the 
■trades baton bag.

e the big rush J
; w ]

..50c and 25c |jjj
■50c and 35c $ 

.................25c tl

President Taft Makes Reassur
ing Speech at Banquet of So
ciety for Judicial Settlement 
of Disputes

BELIEVES IN WISE

MILITARY MOVES

Delegates Present to Govern
ment Memorials Agreed Up- 

. on in Conference —Several 
Requests Are. Made

Government Majority in New 
House of Commons Will Be 
Same As in Last—Is Now 

,_ _ _ _  III Put Down at 126
The Coçûbon* chamber held a bare , ^

thé àttentlon paid to the roSTne " , 
paruament that after the breezy in- 
novation of the agriculturists’ gath
ering that at an tarly stage of the 
proceedings the house was an but 
counted out. Members ware mors 
concerned about their departure for 
the holidays than details of estimates 
a^\ *° Wft bal* a dozen remained to 
elicit explanatlone from the ministers 
ot marine and Inland revenue a* they 
put through their appropriations for 
civil government.

Depredations ot United States fish
ermen on the west coast ot Vancou- 

OTTAWA rto-il 5land were commented upon by

sjrsiugu^arvs «nfctsési: r,r~today. The army ot Invading farmers taker, by these poacher» totid. ifi H°UB® of Co™hlon* w111 be un
assembled from various paru Ot the three-mile llmit^and their niejlt P1*-r**Ult”- ln the elt ai1'
Dominion to present their memorials slaughter of deer on Ufa shote of ‘T?‘" £ ..."’'T* tht <M'
ÎL h/0Ternœ£nt- to°k «"“««‘on of Kyuquot Sound and Friendly e^e by rortiea V£d?m'
the chamber. On the floor, all the means of pit lamps. As to* Wovlrn- ^ i , t-lberale and Unie»,
members- seau were occupied by ment cruiser Keeuel reemed *to^e have ,our, members and
farmer delegates, and the galleries onequal to the taw, iw . “ mefnber lee* respectively than they did were crowded with them. Tl^meM- these Illegalities, Mr Ban^d rox- P,W* ”*!£ mlklng them ”
here of parliament stood tn groups tested that th« government take mb- !» *5 tb* •«’“’«er, who is elect-
about toe en transes, er means ofprotectlnx the * “ * VnlonlSt Is included,

Sir Wilfrid Letu-ier and the other At the reqiLt of ^Mr Sortin' the .VI •l8”"* t6 tb* •ov*n>me=fs al-
members of the government were memorials presented to the govern 'le8’H,*‘e le,’or bWty having added three 
loudly greeted when they entered. Sir ment at the meeting of uL teiluT LV ® ,treo*th- whUe Mr.
Wilfrid took the derh's seat at tp« tarai delegates In the chamheT wm R dm°

17.—A debtor ex- ,h„ead °f th,e ts6t*- 6I» own Seat be- be printed. Mr. Borden told Sir Wil- m°
amlhêd in the London banklupVy D XT Warner, a Laurier that he had a personal
court yesterday ascribed hla Insolven 5?rm?-r *rom Alberta, who came from reason tor asking that this be done 
cy to the hobble skirt tie Vàr à 2? U,Uted Stal6t * ago. as it wà. the first time si^a m«
petticoat manufacturer. He sal» that va**ou» «•- that he had seen the treasury beeches
when women hobbled themselves thev 8 ptepared emd, endorsed yes- occupied by gentlemen ln ®*
abandoned petticeau entirely Con- terd^y' Particularly that calling tor bad perfect confidence, 
sequentlar hto traâ» vanished/ a reduction of the tarlffc^ occupied the After passing estimates

—r?**‘  ------- enb*rt forenoon. , adjourned uhtil January i?th.
v After listening for four hours to the

resolutions, memorials and speeches,
Sir Wilfrid Laurier at i o'clock arose 
to reply. He was gr«et*d wit# 
ehe.es. H, sgl* he desired o* be- 
half the government âàid- of paj-- 
llament to expfeeé his gfatlftiatidn 
at being asked to receive such à rep
resentative delegation. The' minis
ters had ho doubt profited by the 
facts and views expressed, even If 
they Aid not share them gll. He noted 
that while toe delegation represented 
all df the Dominion, It seemed to be 
the western spirit that prevailed.
"We are," he said, "prepared for the 
domination of the west at an early 
date (laughter). The ideas of the 
west are more advanced and radical 
than those ot toe east. Of this we 
do npt complain." 1

Reply is Disappointing.
The reply of the government made

by Premier Sir Wilfrid Laurier, did «BATTLE, Dec. 17.—James J Hill 
not come up to the expectations ot chairman of the Great Northef-n board! 
the delegation. The farmers asked wh<> arrived here today with a nartv 
for the immedlete révision of . toe tar- of hts railroad associates, takes a
r,=u,turn”,W^rntr cement, ‘Vm"! toot H^;' buWe“ °Ut"

E?r3iE r£*r:i
On his showing today "old era#e6‘t0 Q"ea« Brttifo^aM bttt 1 »“,eve

«me ftoht folio.». U : gramme that Would lead to tree tradem=inf.iif Va.5 u unhesitatingly -with England in ten years and totally
maintain that Hogan, who to barely to direct taxation Thev ask«<t fne
exnerton"re°f “in®’ .W‘th llU‘e eddltlonal government ownership and control of 
ttodm- thl * * 8erlôu8 00n- the terminal elevators! for a govern-

VüVîf. ,th^ many challengers ment built and operated railroad to 
by Chamnf^ as®w ? n6W worn ttull8<>,, B»y: for the establishment 

Tod»y , battto wY.°.ga,,T , by «a government ot a chilled meat
h,,,°day 8 wae a caee Of a hart Industry In western Canada; for
Ctovemroe and wZf f*^ter agaln,t amendments to the railway law which 

.silÜLa^d wonderfut gameness, would tend to lower rates and com- 
L the^ormer emerged with fly- Pel companies to pay for Stock killed 

H08fan t00k the bit ln 618 on tracks Uttder any cireumetahcesi 
fh! e. y„ °uta6t' ana bef6r6 for a bill to facilitate the formation of
1. U» ■ ,Yae three rounds old, It co-operative Societies; and that bank 
™o*ted a» if another scalp woqld be charters should not be renewed for
adwr.ee Wa ^‘r ' .,He waded lnto hl8 m6re than 6ne year. Bach demand 
adversary unrelentingly, end landed was presented In the form of a reso- 
Mght and left punches to Fraynè’s jaw lutlon adopted by toe Canadian Coun- 
and face with such dazzling fre- «1 of agriculture, 
quency that the leader was forced to The members ot the Canadian gov- 
krop constantly on the defensive and ernment were present in a body and 
seldom sought to retaliate, the reply was made by Sir Wilfrid

In the fourth round, Hogan beat his Laiirler. He referred only to toe 
opponent into almost complete help- tariff, the Hudson Bay Railroad and 
leesness, and Frayne wobbled to his the elevator proposals. Of the tariff 

„ _ Again in *he "«me minister said It would not
the fifth round, Hogan administered be wlse to make extensive revision 
fearful punishment, but Frayne wea- aeked for until the reciprocity nego- 
thered the gale. Hogan struggled t,atlons now tn progress with the 
desperately to land a knock-out punch United States were concluded. The 
but round after round, when It seemed goal of the government was ln the di- 
certain that Frayne was doomed to de- .rectl°n in which toe farmers 
feat by a quieting punch, he would movlng- he added

Up refreshed and electrify the °n the elevator proposal, the Prlthe 
spectators with an exhibition of game- Minister said the remedy propoaed 
ness, augmented by clever defensive wotild not be effective, for If Canada 
work seldom seen in a prize ring. In ow"ed the elevators on the Great 
the eighteenth and nineteenth rounds Bakes, there would still be trans-shlp- 
it seemed a certainty that Hogan mente »t Port Colbome and at Mon- 
would secure a knock-out, but again lr®,al- where mixing frauds could be 
the clang ot the bell saved Frayne. P*Set£‘e*_. /
The last round found toe one-round Æ Bay Rallroad' M
wonder ever-anxlous to make his vie- he g0Vernment
tory copiplete by scoring with a fin
ishing blow but Frayne, with his 
senses dulled 
made a last stand and 
tobtlng

y care 
Uy the

Windows m
mstrikers had

The cars were 
no attempt was 
alter 7 o'clock tonight 

According to company officials, 200 
experienced strikebreakers will reach 
the city tomorrow. It Is also said 
hundreds 6t applications for Jobs have 
been received by toe company. The 
company. It Is announced, will allow 
the striker* until Tuéed&y noon to re- 
turn to work, after which their places 
will be filled.

i Well patronised, but 
mdde to operate them GENERAL NAVARRO

REPORTS VICTORIES
SIR WILFRID’S REPLY

IS DISAPPOINTING
“■MONLY SIX SEATS

TO BE HEARD FROM
i*n

W-V'L

\- - H
Explains His Reasons For Re

commending Fortification of 
Panama Canal—Much Pro
perty Involved There

Other Despatches Describe One 
Encounter As Draw—Gov
ernment Sending Heavy Re
inforcements To Scene

. 'is Leaders Declare They Will Re
peat Demands Until Con
ceded—Mr, Barnard Refers 
to Fishery Poachers

■■1cy Vests ■ Liberals and Unionists Have 
Each 272 Members—Fore
casts of Courses Likely To 
Be Followed

■-

riate, but will please a If 
ing our assortment of Jfl 

Prices range ■ 
$2.50 %

i, finished with white À 
,•••...................$8.75 J
1 values $3.75,$1.50 j 
range from.. 

n mixtures. Special,

" BANKS ARE SUEDures. Ruzzien Students’ Strikes.
8T. PETERSBURG, Dec. 17.—Threê- 

<toy etudântâ" strikes hsv. been de
clared at Moscow, Kharkov and Kiev 
Disorders are «.«elpated, u this is 
customary just Wore the 
holiday*. " ^

;

mWASHINGTON, Dec. 
dent Tatt, addressing the dozing 
banquet tonight of the American So
ciety tor toe Judicial Settlement of 
international Disputes, allayed toe 
"so-caUed war soars which hae fur
nished‘.pabulum for newspapers in the 
last few days." He said "There to 
not the slightest reason for such a 
sensation, because we are at peace 
with all nations of the world and are 
quite likely to remain so," He said 
his purpose tn outlining toe prepar
edness ot toe United States for war," 
at a peace meeting, “was to show by 
contrast the great worthiness ot the 
movement for a permanent court of 
arbitral Justice and'universal peace.

The president summarized the con
dition of the national defences, and 
urged that a policy ot “wise military 
preparedness” be pursued. He em- 
phaalzed toe fact that the American 
people wuold never consent to toe 
maintenance of a Standing army suf
ficient tq cope with that 
er power?. He utged the m 
the present regular arm* 
prdvement of toe AtHeaFf 

-Ot- Ros&4<.
j^nTStialaeFPi*
fore congress providing tor a force d: 
additional officers, who Will be Able 
In times of peace to render efficient 
service In drilling the militia of the 
tales," and finally the accumulation 

of guns and ammunition, "to equip 
and arm the force we could collect 
under the colors in an emergency."

President Taft asserted that the 
best method of ultimately securing 
disarmament amo 
establishment of
court and the development Of a code 
of international equity. He declared 
that the country has jiot reached a 
point Where war is Impossible, he 
cited the Panama canal quéstion.

He said, ln part: "Take the ques
tion of the Panama Canal. We have 
a property which when completed 
Will be worth $400.000,006: at least It 
win cost us that much. It was built 
not alone to further toe cause of the 
world's commerce, but also to bring 
our eastern and western seaboards 
closer together and to secure us toe 
benefit of enabling pur naval-fleet to 
pass quickly from one ocean to the 
other. Now, the works of the canal 
are of such a character that owner
ship might easily put the canal out 
of commission.

“We are authorised to police the 
canal and protect It and we have the 
therey t0 er*ct f<>rtificaiens

Alberta Government *001» to Obtain 
Money for Great Waterways 

Railway Bands 
EDMONTON, AM»,, Deo.

17.—Presl-
MEXICO CITY, Dec. 17—Through 

Colonel Garcia Cullean. chief of staff 
of President Diaz, the Associated

ssilisl
-érafla ^msîss 

«2?3-^sss«??&"i5S « rsüTisr.-s
$6,000,000, with accumulated interest. possession ot Malpase, and protect the 

The cheques were presented at the arrtval of reihforcements from Chlhua- 
il^L.b»nChe8 0t the banka. where £ua. The revolutionists Were on toe 
totyment was refused. The cheques heights bordering the pass and began 
were then sent to protest, and the at- flrlnK upon the troop? fr&m au sides, 
torney-general issued writs on the th* eattle other revolutionary
banks for the respective amounts lndi- forces began firing 
os-tce- troops at Paternalles.

giving orders to my men at 
th4 latter place, I marched along to 
see what was happening to Colonel 
Aubert, whom I found In good shape. 
After two hour*' fighting we dislodged 
the enemy. tTie fighting was general 
an<| intense. The revolutionists were

polhfwe rtjuted the enemy. dPhe rfevo- 
lutionlsts fled lh all directions. They 
left- forty-four dead men on the field; 
^L»Und0Ubtedly many more were 
killed. Many ot them were wouifded, 
out Were carried away hy their com
rades. we captured tfilrty-two rifles, 
six Mausers, one bugle and a quantity 
of ammunition:

-‘On our side,’ two officers and two 
privates were trilled. Among the 
dead are Lieut. Bsltrain, of the Thir
teenth Cavalry, and Second Lieut. 
Tayés, of the Twentieth Infantry. 
Among the wounded are CaptaliiGova, 
of the Thirteenth Cavalry, and twenty- 
six soldiers.

"Colonel Aubert’* horse was killed.
I am much satisfied with the conduct 
and gallantry of my command, and 
wish to especially mention Lieut. Bel- 
traln, who unhappily was killed on the
field Of battle.”

A telegram received here by Presi
dent Diaz from Gen. Juan A. Hernan
dez, of chihuahua, said: “I have the 
honor to communicate to you that I 
have just received toe following tele
gram from Ojlnaga: “Night before last 
I gave battle to the revolutionists at 
Hanche Venegas, dislodging and dis- 
Parsing them in many direction*. One 
young man was kilîed.Colonel Alberto 
Dorantes.' *
1 Two Warm for Railroaders

EL PASO, Tex., Dec. 17—Agents for 
the Mexico Northwestern Rallroad are 
in the city today trying t6 engage 
engineers and other- trainmen to oper
ate the trains. Owing to the threat
ened attitude of the lnaurrecto», old 
employees have refused to work, and 
the road Is tied up.

Drawn Battle
EAGLE PASS, Texas, Dec. 17.—The 

engagement at Ojlnaga, above Presidio, 
between Mexloan troops and insur- 
roctos reported last night Is described 
by wire today u a draw. Nineteen 
Mexican government cavalry horses, 
with saddles and sabres, and four pack 
mules that came to this side ot the 
river during the fight, are reported ln 
possession of United States customs 
officer* at Presidio.

Christmasso
4*-

50< Want Dorn* lesion System 
LETHBRIDGE, Alta., Dec. 17.—By 

an overwhelming majority toe citizens 
expressed an Opinion In favon^ot 
adopting the commission form of civic

OHO

Staple Dept.
government, wlth thr’ee elected com- 
toreoàlir8 tor slx year tenns, subject

These(sting pleasure than a 
P Friday you will be

I floral designed satin 
■50. Friday $20.00 
gured silk. Regular
•• ...................$12.50

Iteen. Regular $7.50.
................$4.50
Regular $7.50.
. ......$5.50

irder. Friday, per
.$3.50

------------ -------------
Hue* by Hobble Skirt.

LONDON, Bee.
nd comes back with two tollow- 
ré than ho did early In the year. 

Both Nationalist reins were from the 
Unionists. The standing 'of the parties 
tonight Is: -

Government coalition—Liberale $SI- 
Labor!tee 43: Nationalists 72; Indepen-! 
dent Nationalists 10. Total $32, 

Opposition—Unioniste 27L 
Three former Liberal seats, one Un

ionist, one Nationalist, and one Inde
pendent Nationalist art yet to be heard

upon my own

TORONTO, Dec. 17.—Rev. Alfred

-■ -

whom he
ize.

the house*r-
m ot

.E \«3 Jlplll
Btoke-on-Treh t. Is lncMdbd among the 
Liberals (Ward generally Is considered 
a Laborlte), which has made the Liber
als *nd Unionists, litelud|ng the speaker 
exactly equal at the conclusion of the 
election, 872 each.

There were five-pollings today, but 
the «sulfa of only two wars declared 
tonight The Unionists secured a gain 
ln St. Andrews district Which th* Lib
erals held by the harrow majority of 
28, Lt.-Col. J. E. 6. Seeley, the former 
pariiementsry secretary of the Colonial 
Office, Who Was elected for thé Ilkeston 
division of Derbyshire In a bye-election 
last-March, today Increased his

:
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Offical Statement Shows Total 
762,201 Cases—Better than 
Usual 
Year"

"Oee -Round" Jack Secures 
- Decision Over Well-Known 

Lightweight in Fast Twenty 
Round Mill Yesterday

............. -.25f ■ $ Thinks Business is Improving 
All Over United States, 
He Believes Conservatism is 
Necessary

.35*
one to nine years. of the "Offnations was the 

an International
ng50<-

$1.25:o

<*
long sleeved, draw-
........... ......... 35*

art sleeves, high or
....... .....$1.00
................... 50* .

in all sizes. Com- v

VANCOUVER, Dee. 17—An official 
statement Just issued shows that th* 
total salmon pack of British Columbia 
for the season ot 1910 was 732,201 
cases. These w*re divided among the 
Principal fishing districts as follows:

Eraser river, 228,148; Skeena 
222,036; Rivers Inlet, 128,3$S; 
river, 88,720; outlying districts, 147,800. 
Total, 742,201.

While the pack le much lighter than 
last year, when 807,720 cases were put 
up, it must be remembered that 188$ 
was th* big fourth year, and àe 
pared with other years that have fei- 
lowed the fourth, 1610 hold» its own 
quite well. For example, while the 
paek of 1908 reached the high mark of
1.137.430 eaeee, that of 1903 wae only
329.430 eaeee, and there wae a Contin
uous falling off front that, year till 1109.

The blggeet paek in the history or 
the province Was ln 1901, when 1,284,105 
cases were packed. The only years when 
over a million cases were packed was 
1898, when they reached 1,016,477 and 
1306 when the paek was 1,147,460.

The big railing off during the past 
river canneries. 

Which only packed 228,148 cases, as 
against 667,208 cases In 1109. There is 
also a falling off of a little 
thousand cases ln the Naas river; but 
the Skeena river. River» inlet end 
lying districts all show substantial In
creases. In fact; ln 611 these 
mentioned districts, the yield is greater 
than for any previous year. This, of 
course, may be due to the large nurhber 
of canneries that have gone into the 
new district» since 110$.

It Is Interesting to note how large
ly the catch of eockeyee has dominated 
over every other species during the past 
year, the result has been given as fol
low»:

Sockeyes, (cases) 566,916; red springe, 
19,81$; white springe, 9,476; chums, 
68,832; pinks, 84,611; cohoes, 74,882; 
steelheads, 140.

SAN FRANCISCO, Dec. 17—“One- 
round" Jack Hogan, the terror of local 
short distance fighters, graduated from 
that class 
20-roimd decision over Johnny Frayne, 
a lightweight of 
Open-air arena.

majority.today,, when he earned a
What May Follow.

With the elections over, saner counsels 
are prevailing, and there is no longer 
talk of Pameiiite home rule. The Lib
eral policy is how confined to self-gov
ernment tor Ireland, subject to the con
trol of the imperial parliament. On the 
other side the responsible Unionist or
gans admit that the government has re- 
ceived a mandate, for a parliament Mil 
which would abolish the veto power *f 
the House bf Lords. The general opin
ion is that the Unionist leaders will in 
the end Séeept th* MU sooner than drag 
the king into the party arena Thin 
naturally would follow'the Lord* re
jection of tn* measure, tor the govern
ment would then be compelled to ask the 
king tor guarantee» m the nature ot the, 
appointment of five hundred 
outvote the Unionists 
house

The veto disposed ot Mr. Redmond, 
naturally would demand home rule, it 
la also possible that before the wishes 
of Ireland are granted the government 
will endeavor to psea to* electoral re
form bill, Which Would abolish plural 
voting and provide that all elections 
should be held ln one day. The Master 
ot Bllbenk, who a* Chief Liberal whip, 
originated th* campaign, has strongly 
an vised such a course. Me experience 
having shown Mm that the larger ma
jority of plural voters are Unionists, 
end in some constitueaetsa are actually 
outvoting toe residents.

river,
Naas prestige, at Blet*

The goiig alone 
saved Frayne on at least a half dozen 
occaelons.

eefizerv-
Wlth all ft, .aturai^oLTwazT: 

ington need not fear financial depres
sion. The west is especially prosperous 
and will continue so. Oregon produc
ed $8,000,060 worth of livestock last 
year, and the apple crop ln Washing- 
ton has beeq the - beet ln years "

Mr. hui said the

$1.5*
50 com-

tai$4.50

:$i5$
gold-filled mount-
......... .....$3.0©
...............................50*

.vsSSjÉîs
...........................25*

money market 
would improve by th* first of the year, 
although conservatism Is necessary 
there need be no fear on this score, tie 
repeated Ula familiar advice to city 
people to go to toe country and en
gage ln agriculture.

Mr. Hill and party will leave for 
Vancouver, B. C. tomorrow night.

"Fortifications are the beet and 
most secure -method Of protecting the 
canal against the attack of some1 ir- 
the canal and 4iy Inducing all nations 
responsible nation or armed force.

'It is said that we could neutralize 
to agree not to attack toe cabal, se- 
?vre.lta ‘mmunlty from injury. But 
the trouble is that nations are quite 
as likely as men to violate their obli
gations under great stress, like that 
or war. It seems to me that we 

ourselves in a position 
with reference to this

m

25? peers to 
ln the upper25?

.'.'.'.'25* 5»
DEADLOCK OVERic to . . . . year was ln the Fraser
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over s
should "f81® PkCe °f prop*rty, eoTha* 
should any nation forget
tion, we will be In

DETROIT, Dee. 17—There is a pos
sibility tost matters may be So ar
ranged between the Rochester Yacht 
Club and me Royal Canadian Yacht 
tilttb that s' race for toe Canada Cup 
may be pulled off In 1912.

Owing to toe fact that the Cana
dians dernahd that only boat» regu
larly owned on fresh waters shall be 
allowed to Compete In the races for 
the oup, and that toe Rochester peo
ple lnelet that any boat complying 
with toe building restrictions, whether 
a Great Lakes* boat or not, and sail
ing under the colors of toe participat
ing clubs 1*eligible, It has been Impos
sible for toe elubs to come together 
and arrange a race.

Neither fide has shown the slightest 
inclination to give way.

Recently, at the annual meeting of 
the Yacht Racing Union of the Great 
Lake*, which
Michigan, interiake and Lake Yacht
ing Association, a plan eras decided on 
for presenting the matter to toe Roch
ester Club, to a new light Though 
there Is no-possibility of a race In 1811, 
as It Is past the date at which a chal
lenge may be sent toe Lake Union ex
pect to see an International race in 
1912!

outils obllga-
»... . ^ , , a position to pre-
vent unlawful Injury, to this lnstru-
wori/i °ÎJ??J2?TOh eo valua|Me to toe 

“5” «nd Indispensable to us.
w„T^:/act toat We fortify the canal 
wm not prevent us from discharging 
" nim™\UOnal obligation» that.we 

1” reepect to **' but It wilt 
,Ue to defend ourselves to Ita 

possession against the act of «very 
irresponsible force or nation, n will
trïl» 're^*% °Ur mamtai”l«* Its 
trsdlty If that le wise and right"
sJret .1bresMent said toe United 
States had excellent coast defences 
for every Important harbor that an 
enemy would enter.
theU!Lwf°r%.the Cl08lnr session of 

v f.® Md*tyadJourned at noon tSday 
Ja,t was re-elected hon^ 

J°hn Hay8 Hammond 
footed vice-president Governor- 

*1 Simeon E. Baldwin cf Conr.ec- 
-vut, rice-president, Theodore Mar- 
au£g oj Baltimore, secretary, J q 
Sehmldtlapp, Cincinnati, treasurer 
B F6M^ftlVf oommlttee wtil be: » 
W Wmm,Jhr1,and> ? Wasblnrtop; W. 
Jam« » 8hby« 01 Baltimore, and 
J”,"88 Brewn Scott, of Washington 
retiring-president of the society

-
latter corner- apparently beaten.

Sending Reinforcement»
EL PABO, Texas, Dec. 17.—Santiago 

Hambleton, a merchant ot Parrel, 
Mexico, brought news hers today that 
the government was rapidly massing 
6,000 additional troops ln the Cerro 
Priete county for the 
crushing th* rebellion.

Question of New Peers.
LONDON. Dec. 18—J. L. Garvin, edi

tor of the Observer, who. It Is rumored, 
wae the author of Mr. Balfour'» référ
endum proposal, and whom Chancellor 
Lloyd George In a speech last week de
scribed as the man who supplied the 
Conservative party with Ideas, writing 
ln his Sunday paper today, urges the 
Unionists still to endeavor to obtain a 
constitutional settlement by 
It the government refuses to compro
mise, then the Unioniste must* fight to 
the end. All depends upon the firm
ness ot the Lords, who, he says, should 
proceed with their own reform schemes 
aa though nothing had happened and al
low the ministers to oreate five hundred 
peers If they dare.

Editor Garvin admits that the king 
I» bound by the constitution to oreata 
peers but he say» the reeponeiMllty for 
such Creation resta with the ministers, 
and such perversion ot constitutional 
Idea», as they are understood elsewhere, 
and especially in the United States, as 
the creation ot so many peers with one 
share majority is bound to be so pop
ular that a reaction ln favor ot the Un
ioniste would soon set ln. He was 
fldenti moreover, that the bulk of any 

(Continued on Page Two.)

weré
come

neu- purpose of 
Treops sta

tioned at Durango, Sinaloa and at dif
ferent points to senora have been or
dered— to toe unsettled section by 
forced marches. Three battalons are 
reported to have left Mexico City to 
reinforce the troops already in the 
field. The same authority estimates 
the armed lnsurrectos around Chihua
hua at 3,000. No further disturb
ances have occurred at Parral, but 
business Is at a standstill, and 
Americana are leaving.

I

Fire In Tacoma.
■ TACOMA, Dec. 17.—Fire of unknown 

origin totally destroyed McCormack 
Broth*»»’ big department store early this 
morning, causing a lose which will 
amount to upwards ot $100,000, with In
surance one-third that amount. The fire 
broke out a few minutes before midnight, 
at a time when half of the fire depart
ment wae answering two other calls to 
the city limits. The McCormack Broth
ers’ store was one of the largest ln the 
city, having ^frontage of 1*0 feet on 
Pacific avenue, and running halt a block 
deep- A watchman who was employed ln 
the building esanot be found and It la 
feared, that he has been burned to death.

J. H. Greer, of Vancouver, Is In

y 1consent;Is prepared 
to go on with toe construction ot the 
road at this moment I am not a sup
porter of government ownership, but 
to that I may be persuaded. Ae to 
government operation, I may be per
suaded also, but with greater diffi
culty."

Of the general question of the ad
ministrât!.,,,, sir Wilfrid referred to 
the claim that the delegation 
sented $800,000,000 In property.

‘Tf the tanners who have been to
the west for less than _____,
have been able to aotumulate that 
amount of property it does not after 
til, argue very bad condition ot 

he said.

St black. Sizés 6 .body embraces the Lakeand his eyes closed, 
succeeded ln 
The referee 

promptly declared Hogan the victor.

............... 80*
e, stainless dyes:

30*
many the limit.

ible toe, m
•how ef Work Dene 

The Sisters of Bt. Ann* Convent are 
Justly pfoud of the presents the resi
dent pupils are taking ^ome for Christ
mas. Many of the pieces of embroid
ery are exqulMtè to design, execution 
and coloring. Younger pupils made 
aprons, handkerchiefs and slippers, as 
nearly perfect as such work could be, 
Brush aha pencil have been used to 
deed rate calendars, and there were

. Kitsap Lise Deep
Owners and underwriters have as yet 

reached no decision as to any attempt 
to recover the wreck ot toe Kitsap. 
The tug Mystic, *unk by steamer State 
of Washington In 200 feet of water, 
about fifteen years ago, was success
fully recovered. The underwriters be
lieve that the Kitsap la In about $00 
feet of water and doubt if it can ever 
be raised.

ce, heel and toe. ;
.............;.3o*

:1 and toe. Black,
................25*

repre

twenty year*
Meter Bue System Proposed

TORONTO, Dec. IT—To establish 
»n electric motor bus system in com
petition with toe Toronto Railway 
Company was the proposal that Con- j city.

German Battleship Crash
. , —ü-----  KIEL, Germany, Dec. 16—The Qer-

1 In Canada," he «aid. man battleship» Schwaeben and Bisaa*
•rttVs stK&sft
*u F«*i Ji to too amount ot fifteen the Biases escaped Injury,
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COLONIST
Study of PoA.gr. December 20, 191/iTuesday, December 20,^wa* all but out when Grant rushed

SWKtSUSfKSS;
outclaaeed. In the third round, Me-
a clJSfUd“n to the fl°0r with 

punch to the iaw, but did 
rot foilow^up hie opportunity. Steve
^r.l l,“n°,Cked out Kld Qreen, of 
Sacramento, In the eighth round of 
one of the prelimlnarlee.

Racing Net Profitable
•MONTREAL. Dec. 16—At the annual 

meeting of the Jockey club today it wag 
announced that while the race meetings 
allowed under the law had shown a fair 
profit fourteen days of racing In 
did not provide sufficient 
interest oh investment.

MATTERS 1910.ROME, De<;. It—A decree la publish-

fmpVe^thVrrrw^
to the cause of pellagra and to formu
late any changes In the existing law 
of protection that may be considered 
desirable. - The commission consists of 
none members, all doctors, with the ex
ception of Prince Teano, deputy,- who 
was chiefly Instrumental in calling the 
attention of the Italian

HONORS ACCORDED IPEESb
Iess tl T, aH other courts are power- 

Intervene. Nowhere In the world 
does such a regime exist. The whole 
o. the property of every community is 
of course subject to Its latve, but In no 
other country Is the power conferred 
upon a majority In its Legislature to
tHePwlfhte»“S bU,ine*ae8 and indus- 
Hmt »T .° provocation, or proof that 
that the tyrannical act has any justf 
flcatlon beyond the will of the conflsca-

V<

ARE UNPARALLELED | 'l

HIS EFFIINSTEAD OF WARLeaves New York Thirty-Eight 
Hours After Her Arrival from
Liverpool—Likely to Get Re-

VPremier Met Member of Domin
ion Conservation Commis
sion—No Legislation at Next 
Session Likely

mi
Successes af Provincial Fruit 

m Old Country Referred to by 
Agent-General in Letter to 
Premier

the discovery of the English commis-, 
«ion on pellagra. • onicling the Exploits ol 

tbe Slupsky, of St, Loi 
Military Man of Great

Mr. Carnegie Supports Idea of 
Court of Arbitral Justice- 
Points to Waste in War a.;.’ 
Armaments

1
cord

Eiffel Studies vietion 
PARIS, Dec. 16.—M., G. Eiffel, the 

well known engineer, It at present en
gaged In studyinr whdt he calls the 
scientific laws of aviation. Until now 
flying machines have I been built and 
worked In the dark, as it were, wlth-

_ pacifya year 
revenue to payhoureTftIr°?te'DuteC1 ^-T^My-eight 

Maurel tPZe? 2 Tl*"* 4h®night, and it whs ho^ * to-
the round trip from r, COmpl6te 
twelve days and thus est^Tnew

Holt °n board was Wl pt—1 any definite mathematical knowl-S "do” Amer ^T118.!:^16 came 6dge of 4ba lawa oMhe alr. He b.lleves

fe » Massac
s.3

WS"teoSsS«Vwïï LL‘'ZJ£
,d -•=•'»-

$“*»;■« •«.« nTiJStaig
ed a^hnrh°?hand Plece* of linen—rush^

— -«w,thd

«oce T were
Ind «limbed aboard
and the Mauretania backed into the 
river. Captain Turney hopes to touch 
at Queenstown Thursday midnight. If 
he does, he will establish 
record for the round trip.

Mr. Holt completed his coati 
assignment today with a rou, 
sightseeing In New York.
Grant’s tomb; Fifth 
Tertment stores and most of the other 
tourists' delights, with a brief interT 
view with Governor-elect Dh for ex 
tra measure. “Nice chap.” he said 
‘Fine chap. You fellows over here have 

ydur political people better trained
dbrile.”6 d°- They are really dune 

This fresh-faced, blue-eved 
with crisp gray hair, met "with one 
disappointment. He coufd not‘and a 
department store that checked babies 
fflr Its customers while they shopped.
I want to see them check the kid-

h 1 "» te(i' 14 was plained to
that the practice had been dis-

whi h”® because of complications 
S*lcb °"ce Allowed an exchange of 
Checks. Just- before h, left, Mr. Holt

nlsT f’ *!T fa-d- a^mlr* your apt
ness for doing things jo a great hurry,
even when there .is no reason for It.
Perhaps the proprietor of my paper 
saw in this t.r|p a chance to-set it 
down on record that hustler.
Americans are, th«*r have 
of the quality.”:

rr s
Columbitbe Agent-Qe=eral for British industrial undeHakfngseTndbU8lnT,B? °r 

Canadian Northern Move. For Dia..- which ht refe^^h tôT'’ * ^/1?Ced to a 
lution of Injunction in Case Aria- t £fp4lo”aI showing made by the exhTbTt the ap^®JJ”?w th* *u8talned 

V ^gjay ^ >»Vored province at thto sea again,T”Thi judgmen^ofPZa
—-------- ron. old country fruit shows. The Hme, awarding d«C,« If* Mc"

tmVAlNCOUV.ER' D*c- «-—An applies* of SlVe" 8 Reneral »urvey Workmen's Competition Act To s’®
Mon is pending in the Supreme Court °..„tbe «uccesaea achtèved and con- eanta- » Hindu, who lost an eve whit" 
to dissolve an injunction granted som'e wtih Rrat!fylnK results obtained employed by the company in 
«me ago to restrain the Canadian <ither years- Incidentally cl“r n« operations. y land
Northern Pacific Railway company .-gSg*»’ hl*h «redit is given to the ,„Ra'ph Smith, M. P„ headed 
from trespassing on land owned by Mr' ” commissioner, Mr. fe BTul- e?PUJ^tlon which recently interviewed
Rawllhson, a farmer of Langiey. Ack-Webster, and reference is made to f*r W,l,rld Laurier In regard TÔT™

The action is one of a numbL aris- ‘L a'«
ing out of right-of-way difficulties in Price Eliiann T,1 act*vlties by Hün. tj, d Contrai Park, and urged
that district. The Injunction w« a^ult~ 'T" °f flnance and Îhl E C T n n P0“L °ff,ce «arTÔ
granted on the representation of the ap- livered instructive add’g8*'11 B”d de" ?ter-Chilli^ck .,5°' 8 Westmln-
Pllcant that Irreparable harm was belne Leeds Ckj.. ‘ addresses at the of Tf, , The extension
done to his property by The raÔway Leed8'Cb“fr and sever», other shows, "‘thin New West-

company. In moving for dissolution Review» Record transnmtnV.n . the securing of . .
itrrenCOmbTydClalm8 that there Wle no drôLdB“f1I°Ck'AVeb8ter ln a letter ad* CUy were also riCl'ied®"sTr® WHmÔ subJecTT-The"'16816’
irreparable damage. fstT t Z°'“ L°ndon t0 Deputy Min- rromieed that Mr CouIter the Den characterized "the

Lri!nv , °n the 2nd lnstan‘. al®0 Pty Minister, would shortly be . *1 lienee, „ot to

thJ ly Wleh you eeuld be here at „ d?8eph Barlow, of Vancouver has "ominously excessive " and addT
be and 1 am aure >"ou would a monoplane which hé re- he dld not believe ’ that
be thoroughly satisfied with the lm- garda as a considerable lmprovemTé war 
Pression British Columbia has made °n tbe BI«rlot model. lmpro'ement
thi.tLL°ndT publlc- 1 qulte feel that 
this time we have made a genuine sen-
thÔ'T’ ff ?UCh 80 that I understand 
e.tim?rt CU LUral Soc|ety considers eUr 
XT* hWOrtby of a special gold medal, 
which has never up to now been
tweaivTd A'together we have secured 
loTnTd ard8' 8Dd the fruit which we 

!d m gave 40 the Wilkinson's peo-
West Kr.T°n Shu44>eworth. and to the 
West Kootenay agency has in each

TttonTT medalS wblch by right should 
very fiattT ' ’ Tou will see some
In the lT® D°41ces of 4he exhibit 
m the London papers. Hon. Price
tended tlT® here ye8terday, and àt- 
thTluncheon.”®" 0* Cerem°ny and a>8°

An Appreciative Correspondent 
..X” an example of personal apprecia
ble in m Columbla’s fruit exhl- 
Scott T 2* land' Deputy Minister 
acott is also in receipt of a letter writ-
mStT” M°lton on the 1st instant, by
^s!yT ®ia,dhammln Whlch 4ba4 

■ ’ ^ am ««ndlngr you B. nPTirnJ
splendid0”1*1?*”* a Met ««count W
Tew at thl® !Xh‘blt Wh,ch was on

land. . --

Messrs. John Hendry and R. H. Alex- 
ander were >, iV, „ , among yesterday's visitors' 
m the Capital, and during the _ 
spent some time in consultation 
Premier ydBride ln respect to _ 
of matters affecting the timber 
try. Mr. Hendry,

morning
with ' these days when temper 

ittgfclng such rapid strides the 
attended

Lett!* gentleman In dow'ning the 
“prink,” will prove of interest.

Tork Herald, ' In a recent 
prtete- tile following under a St.
AttpUfte:

Colonel Abe Slupsky blew the fot
UAl bumper of light beer In th 

ferson Hotel cafe this afternoon, d 
the glass to the last drop, smiled 
appreciative audience and
whit”

Tfcc Colonel had finished his f< 
twenty bottles of beer a d 

T’PPül- days, and he drags down 
^#tlor-made clothes and $250 in co 
tying himself? in knots ’round th 

"bottle*. -In addition, 
elevey pounds in weight and 
better in his fife.

The Colonel announces that he 
' ready to take on any iban ln the 

§9^ the beer drinking champio 
catch-as-catch-can, Anheuser Bus■sss:

RIGHT-OF-WAY DISPUTE WASHINGTON, Dec 
w°r8t, eeeults of arbitration 
culably better than 
obtained through

15—That the 
are incal- 

the .best efforts
war, and that

manent court of arbitral Justice °f a diplomatic character, is the We°1 
for which humanity shoéld ■! 
abolishing war were 
ments of the opening 
of an international

a variety 
lndus-

as is well known, 
represents the Province of British Co
lumbia on tbe Dominion Conservation 
Commission, and yesterday's extended 
tonferenee was largely in respect to cer
tain proposals as to the programme to 
ba a 0pt1ed at I*6 forthcoming session 
of^that body at Quebec early ln Janu-

In addition to forestry matters 
Hendry discussed with

the efforts of

a per-

strive in
Prevailing senti- 

- se*sion tonight 
; conferencethe auspices of the American 

for Judicial Settlement 
tional Disputes.

War as well as extensive prepare!
tlons for n by immense, publTc ef 
pendlture, was generally deplorej 
Andrew Carnegie, the prfnrTi 
speaker of the evening, declared »a 
TO per cent, of the taxes collected t 
rionsC°Untry WaS apent °n war or pej

u. , ^ present, a
mere acrobatic feat. The laws of the 
resistance of the air in given circum
stances and at given angles on a given 
surface ought, according to him, to be 
scientifically known, so, that a machine 
of certain dimensions, and with 
tain amount of

under 
Society 

of Interna- ejaculatja largeMr.
, _ .... .. . . the Premier..yes-
terday the many phases of possibly use
ful endeavor in regard to the conser- 
vation of suejj other natural resources 
as water, mines, etc.

Although the Premier has 
to various

a cer- 
and motoressence

power, ought to be able to accomplish 
a certain flight which could be calcu
lated in advance, and which would no 
longer depend merely on the ability of 
the pilot. Aeroplanes thus constructed 
ought to be able to fly in all winds 
and weather conditions, except ln a 
hurricane, and a number of Instru
ments should be added to guide work
ing u^ith mathematical precision. M. 
Eiffel has already submitted a prelim
inary study, which will be examined by 
the academy of science.

intimated

arSrMarnent during the forthcoming session 
dealing comprehensively with the whole 
large question

he has g

developing his 
moral issue in war1’

con-appeal to 
the pocket,” as2.“r.;r5'E‘-"EFJ;Egovernment of the report of the Royal 

Commission on this subject that the 
government will now be able to present 
during the approaching session 
poslte act relating to timber 
es try.

Before the proceedings were taken ef
forts were made by RawJinson to keep 
the railway company’s contractors off 
his property, but the contractors went 
ahead with the work until the injunc
tion was issued.

the r style, with only the str 
ed. “Thit’s the only way 
me,” says Colonel Slupsky 

g my neck.”
the five hundred 

hottle under his belt Colonel 
sky walked (straight) to

Jgt flown to a repast with A 
Ai Busch, Eberhard Anhueser, Bei 
kina. Water Commissioner 
Thessiere, y.. C. Herbst, of Wllwt 

w- Wilkerson, of New York 
The diners were no sooner in 

, "SsSt* than the six hundredth bottle 
ku^lfgkt in. to Colonel Slupsky. 
ç^-amony was observed/ It came t 
table in a champagne bucket,

and nithe mere
or the greater cost of 

meant to prevent

cost oZa com- 
and for-a world's armaments a table... war would

the most effective deterrent 
itself.FARMERS LEAVE 

. IN BAD HUMOR
A Draft BUI.

The subject is so -large, 
and so far-reaching in Its 
phases that time and thorough consid
eration must necessarily be taken in 
the drafting of final and conclusive 
legislation dealing the best public ln-
r8‘Tith aU the dltf*rent phases ot 
the subject It is understood that Hon. 
Mr. Ross, the Minister for Lands 
engaged in drafting 
which will be submitted 
for the close of

nental 
nd of 

He took in FRAUDULENT USE 
OF U.S. MAILS

so Important Mr. Carnegie referred to the newlv 
created foundation only briefly, 
the American Society for Judicial Set
tlement of International Disputes, as 
well as other peace organizations, not 
tL .i » Yto-operate with the founda
tion in its single aim—the abolition of

E
variousTHREE POLICEMENavenue, the urgingde-

desperadoes Tunnelling Under 
London Jewelry Shop Sur
prised by • Officers—Foui 
Deaths Result from Fight "

pack"Disappointed With Reply of 
Premier to Their Memorials 
Executive Committee to 
Confer With Ministers

lee.ie now 
a forestry bill 
tentatively be-

Mr. Carnegie praised the 
world court 
against the diplomatic 
international disputes.

"Many arbitration 
been

. ‘Nix- op that.” tbe phampion
fc* apléd the

idea of 
for thè Judicial.Nineteen Arrests Made in Penn

sylvania and New Jersey by 
Postal Inspectors—Several 
Given Hearings

quoas - aéra bucket. "Believe n
' WOOTjn't give ice cold beer to a • d 

tot alone drink It myself. Let me
that bottle.”

Having gotten the bottle in fris i 
J** continued to caress it, rubbing 
his -palms, explaining the while tl 
waa his own method of temperat 

.... tlto bety t0 suit his individual net 
• "I have not taken 

Avar a ip°nth,",.Colonel Slupsky t 
V* e^atlatiag on his experiences 

-. October 26. tbe day on which he I 
drinking beer.on a wager. ' Water' 
GlUpg, just like

settlement ofon the 15,h r 4he se88,on opening 
.J2th January Pfoxlmo, m manner 

much the same as th. Coal Mines Rem, lation Act amendment bin wô^ TaldT 
fore he House last session and .ubL 
quMtiy discussed With all the Inter
ested parties so that their views and 
MdgrLl<m8 mlght be «educed to rystem
tlon nr " adVan4age of ln the comple
tion of a measure designed to have a
b“™a”,en4 plac« upon the statute book 
as the last word in well considered law 

allng With this important subject ln

oftôr/nd'rr8 °f the pr°y,n“apd
Mon wlll'probabfy hlheubmmedy ro*lTm- 

fwwT.'ll'? P0™ *U the Portles af-

and.the necessities of the timber Indus-

man,
treaties

made,” he said, "but still the 
®;LU.atibn remains unchanged; because 
With the chief nations these treaties 
have loopholes through which their 
very souls might escape.” 
t Mr „Taft aaw thls and ' proclaimed 
that all questions might be submitted 
to arbitration, even those affecting that 
figment called honor.

Hritain and ourselves agreed to 
such a treaty In 1S97_ but It failed by 
three votes to obtain the requisite 
îr°"4blrd8 majority In the senate. 
Not the slightest Sarrter exists tcTsOeh 
a treaty now, provided the senate co- 
operates.

LONDON, Dec. 17.—The death roll 
resulting from a fight between the 
police and burglars ln a Cutler street 
house last night now totals four. This 
house was occupied by 
were attemiSting to 
Into jb jewelny stote 
surprised by the boll

OTTAWA, pec. 17.--Most members of 
the farmers' delegation spent the day ln 
the capital, visiting the 
farm and sightsèeing 
bulk of them lefjt tonight, 
friends In eastern Cknada 

The executive -jgmmlttee. however, 
have remained oveiT This afternoon 
section conferred with thev board of 
railway commissioners and another dis
cussion chilled the meat memorial with 
Hon. Mr. Fisher. On Monday the ter
minal elevator question will be threshed 
out In conference with Sir Wilfrid Laur
ier and the minister of trade 
merce, who has the 
tton bill in charge.

Discontent with the result of their 
«tes^IÎ.he dominant note of those dele- 
g?4“ wh” Hecusa the subject, and many 
of them have expressed their opinions
?^!L0P y- That 4hey wers led to 
expect some positive assurance from the 
prime minister that

sey In the government's crusade against 
persons accused of using the malls to 
defraud. The defendants were given
*lTnlng‘ b,ef°re Unlted 8tates Commls- 
sloners and held in bail for trial or fur
ther hearings.

Seven defendants 
In Philadelphia

a drink of wa
experimental 

generally. The 
many to visit

jy burglars, who 
majte their way 
Iron they were 

surprised by the polit». *
A lively exchange of shots followed, 

in which Sergeant Tucker was killed' 
and Sergeant Bentley and •-Constable 
Choate fatally wounded, dying in a 
hospital today, while one of tbe as
sailants died in a Whitechapel bake- 
shop late this evening.

The occupants of the bakeshop 
eluding several men and one woman
were arrested. They are believed to In the consideration .k 
be the pel-sons who rented the house the legislature draft Mn-
on Cutler street, which backed on the the advantage oYaL^6 ha®T W‘" have
store 'is nelly Hartis^and ItesaM th« -nfmm^tiveTp^o, F bef°r<!

sr. srr s”. “•—« Lrs.-vr.z.i-5F3;
veal a determ.ned Yesolute and p“onmt few hours woo d ôrÔShfW,th,n a Preaen4a4‘°a to the Hou,e dm!
ZZ\Z the £t“ question'wiU^^'farod P°88e8ai°n °f 4hb S ,laV® b®en aPPr°aCh,n8

H h»t°Ô thee^®:rSr:Lr OLYMPIA WRECK ^
dejay or hesitation., The; Lords possibly
v.,o K,nSlrt C8rtain a"tendments In the 
'eto bill, but they must be told In the
TÔ^!SL,langUage 4hat amendments are 
impossible, for, he adds, it is evident 
That general measures will not Influence 
them;inothing will teach them but the

.i-ffter, plain stomach; so I don’t 
to. fat smoked duck and such like. - 
loiu> ktesJv smothered 

, good, out Ot -me«„m Oone 
is Just my size. Rolls I don't ea 

• all,, nor, white bread; only 
»e». hard tack

one

■to colons, 
roastsplendidly t Bullock-Websto” Tecturod" 

times ^day.V®?LL!TRe aUdl?ncea 4hree 

tinT^te1" f18 dlaco"8^ anede1Ô &

îwïvô r‘remwh,ch

ested Tn T m,ght b« « little lnter-
ented In the great admiration which
ao8r,*t®rthe0,hoewy, eipreaaed by v*8 

dlsplay from your Tar 
which seemed so real as w^
frtqn* Montreal toCVict7 ^ “® ^ “

°f —flra^Vyat8^
CONTROL OF MONOPOLIES

were given hearings
wfth off?® “h8"1 «b”‘S^88 K

and improvemen4 concern, with Phila
delphia connections, and the seventh Is 
a local physician. A partial list, with
Cham”?,148 °î the hearlngs fo-loô, 
Chain Stores Syndicate, Louis L. Rice
president, Philadelphia; Andrew c. Pat-'
4®"°n'l TLr84vlce President, also presi
dent of the Excelsior Trust 
Philadelphia; Edgar Pohllg, 
president and 
Brooks, third vice 
phla

‘While some Important 
declare that nations cannot submit all 
questions to a tribunal, others have 
quietly gone on doing so. 
and Chile were Jhe first.

I Sweden did so, and 
Belgium and the Netherlands 
followed. Surely the two branches of 

English-speaking race should fol
low their example."

powers still salt cri 
or rye bread. They

fine with beer
vVWr the rules of this bet I 
H(. «* popple, y understand, 
k-me to take a drink. Well, that d 
unt, you see, because I had to do 
a drinking on thls-bet at one of 1 
*«ls. Whiskey—I don't like It at 
t sometime, I take a nip ef cognac 

, a glass of wine. Lots of times 
ov»r my. twenty bottles of beer a c 
out all the bottles over twenty each i 

„ aldn t count either ” z

as-.the 
»o monopoly

and corn- 
new grain Inepec-in- Ar*entina 

Norway and 
more recently itry. were 

I write a
and

PARTIES tEMAIN have

AS THEY WERE
(Continued from- Page 1.) comprehensive

I wFROM COPIOUS STOREcompany of 
second vice 
George H. 

president, Philadel-

their représenta-
treasurer;

Ths Kaiser Let, Crumbs of Knowledge 
Fall Regarding Action of 

Bullets PHYSICAL CULTUREth.EraChh.,rta„»held 84 ,1'°00 b°nds for 4d 

Among the other individuals 
were; Louis Conrad, Conrad 
William Bingham, officers 
respondence Institute 
Scranton.

-o-

SMALL HOPE FOR MEN . FOUR LIVES LOST (By Rickard West)
nhw.T8i(Cal ,tralni"F has one princij 
object im view.-namely the symmet

pment of 4be body by the < 
siopmênt of the muscular syst< 

When this result has been obtained 
an average dègree, physical cult 
comes to the fore to assist in 
maintenance of the body in the 

- to which It has arrived.
> Bhysl?al training co'mmences as 

rule in the early school 
often Continued for

will BERLIN, Dec. 16.—With character
istic energy the Emperor William was 
no sooner back in Berlin from his 
hunting expedition with the Czar than, 
in spite of the fact that he had a long 
railway Journey from Donauschingtn 
immediately behind him, he was off to 
the Charlottenburg Technical High 
School to take a personal part in the 
deliberations at the annual conference 
of the Shipbuilders’ Association 
monarch, who was accompanied by the 
Minister of Marine, Admiral Tlrpitz 
and the Chief of the Naval Cabinet] 
Admiral Muller, arrived ln the middle 
of an address on ballistics by Pro
fessor Cranz, and contributed to the 
ensuing discussion some observations 
collected during his unique experience 
In pursuit of big game, both by him
self and his house suregon who, by his 
command, had closely studied the ef
fects of bullets on the bodies of the 
animals killed.

Thé operation of a bullet, said the 
Emperor, was caused by the Influence 
of Its rotation due to the rifling of the 
gun on the fluid particles of the body. 
In the case of game the point of entry 
t>t the bullet was very difficult to dis
cover, as the skin closed up again, and 
frequently the hole could only be 
found after a prolonged search. On 
the other hand, the exit hole was so 
targe that one might Imagine it had 
been made by a shell. The rotation of 
the bullet ln the body gave rise to a 
regular explosive process through the 
motion being transferred to the fluid 
particles which were flung off In all 
directions as If by a bursting shot 

The Emperor had, he said, at the 
experimental range at Halense outside 
Berlin, made similar observations on 
the explosive power given to a shot by 
moisture. Moreover, when hunting in 
the winter he had noticed particles 
strewn about ln the snow through this 
effect of the rotary motion of bullets. 
The bullet itself remained completely 
unchanged, and showed ao signs of de ^ 
formation, but there might be excep-fl 
rions to this, ▼

The monarch concluded by remark
ing that he had been interested ln this 
question for some time past, and, in 
,, ejy °f lts importance, had conslderédl 
it ms duty to communicate the results 
or his personal observations to the 
meeting. Loud cries of "bravo!" testi- 
fied to the gathering’s appreciation of 
his Majesty’s Intervention 
bate.

arrested 
Lots, and 

of the Cor- 
of America, at

tities of Debris.
DENVER, Dec.

NOW BREAKING UP Louise is 
Cape PrinceCrushed in loo Off

of Wale., Alaska.
L‘“r •- 

nient

MELBOURNE Dec~ 15.-A
Pondent at Sydney, N. S. W„ says that 
what may be left of the stltutlon by the time the^ehô’ 
hor) caucus ha, flnlshei Wh®™ 
certainly not be T :r„ wm
to the amendments, four in 'all^tî!0»! 
were included In one®*,, V£t“ 
now been introduced, having b
AH to Itself. This 1, intended 
the Commonwealth parliament 
solute control of all Industrial or busl-
emin^iror11.*8'" Iarge or 8ma". op- 
eratinr either in one state or in
and whether they are
to the public Interest
Whatever power it possesses under th«
enlarged "An4,_Truat" Act 1, alro Ling 
?i .!,?h y a" «“ending bill maktaf 
all such organizations operating if 
more. than a single stats amenable to 

or not they benefit

Deck is Awdsh and. — Starboard Rail
Under Water at High Tid 

Craw Abandons Wrdek fraudulent representations. 
,l^r',Hon,St®ln' 4he Philadelphia physi
cian, Is accused of sending through the 
mmi. olreulsr, advertising a remX and
men. T JT maklng fraudulent state- 
ments in his literature.
t.^t”TZd' L°4s and Bingham are respect- 
urerVôé pres,dent' secretary and treas-
“nrtitata mn?7*r the Correspondence 
institute of America. The postal In
spectors allege that this 
wr"d 11848 °f Hlgh school

Ps‘ IZTZ febri?vedlatokahaveeCb«„~rô,tUin1,X

mine, where ten men are entombed®”^ ln^thé°f 4he tradlnS schooner Louise, 
wXes4da°/n^t^eekedthe^rogrX wrick® £/fal-firlnR-nenr'of^ôe®

|:tvsr. “&?«««{ xjKÛS Sfinz

ï*rê£ E5 'ssr&scspot Where the Imprisoned men are the «oh three °4her persons were on 
supposed to be. It Is believed ro 4he schooner. They were Engineer La- 
Physlcally Impossible for the rescuers and Joh”*1 0",° passengersr Fred Rau 
to reach the men before torn»™» ôe»./ . ^elly' 'Nothing has bZn 
hen, and slight hope 1, entôôtataed X ?, ,° ,them 8ln=e they left here 

tha4 tbe men will be found alive. d ]ost almo8t certain that they were 
At midnight word came from the Lev- .u**' The condltlon of the wreckage 

en m!ne that the rescuers had worked ln°the i*'®4'?' schooner was crushed 
their way 600 feet along-the eeren? iX ,Ce" Th« Louise was a gasoline
ioVr th Tbe Plan now ««te a dLh BuTXn el8bt Agister
for the territory In which the ten Im- k, ,,V , N me alx years ago. She was 
prisoned ^miners are supposed to be L Ll0r trading purposes, and was 
running the risk of being overcome by Tcô VcT* °f Coplng w,4h the
gas. Before this dash can be . of the north,
the rescuers must clear the entry tor à “Iry fc,nto Vancouver's
distance of 600 feet or more. l7 ll be Z,TZ ! been further 
Meved th»4 it wm requlre «‘vin or December 28.
sight hours to do

corres-

changed. . ’ Un 041 BIi*h ‘«land reef Saturday night Is
, DrrWre' Honiton—Green, Liberal Xful be,n8 demolished by the roll 
3.«9, Bell, Unionist, 6,549. Unchanged.!?.4^ î*®- ,The deck ,1s awash and 

Cornwall, Launceston—Marks, Lib- 4be 8tarboard rail is under water at 
ce£„gér: Tref,ry' Unlbbi84' 3,24». U„- b'gh 4'de. The third mate and the 
changed. I three men of the crew whn kQ,,„ u
era?? 5il8re'r0haKOl'iCr0”~Rlckett- D'b- I 8tandlnK by the Olympia were brought
VnLnZ ^ Un,OD,St 4'347‘ leta®maad®0 T,4" Cap4aln J' T- Dan- 

Limerick. West-O'Shaughnessy, L. to take a tast took M hta'foT? 4°day

=T^doff!?1„anvd Tdrew'who

7.,^r=e^Lu^r!tiibr ?°mtthé
Changed. Un-j the steamer Alameda tonight.

Somerset. Wells—Wills, Liberal.
Sandys. Unionist, 8,178.

Roxburghshire—Jardine,
908; Patrick, Unionist, 2,704.

S'

went The
age and

- ^ ■ A short period i
, ter .«ehool U finished with by the v 

untary attendance at the gymnasi 
Other pursuits come along; one 
comes absorbed In business matters 
domestic affairs and the body bei 
deprived of exercises which act direc 
iy upon the muscles previously train 
with as much care, gradually assum 
a shape or size which is not altogeth 
necessary or "satisfactory to Its no 
lessor.

Many a stout

a measure 
to Invest 
with ab-

concera pro-
mend^:"'th4^onfamea ^

talent 
fared

recom-
On .h, persons with artistic 

- On this account, the Institute 
, ,C.°Ur8.e °f art lustruction un

it w« f‘ne ar4I,4a f0r 118.60.
,WB8 8ald there was no faculty of ar- 

ttat. but there were sixty thousônÔ sta- 
dent. enrolled in th. book, of the cot

■

more, 
at all injurious 

or not. Moreover,
man or woman wou 

give much to lose spine of the ext 
flesh. Many a thin person would l 
happier provided the Jean frame pot 
sessed a more solid flesh covering an 
many a man or woman 
better for the straightening up of 
bent back or the spreading out of 
contracted chest.

And yet most civilised persons knoi 
th$.t this can be remedied by nature 
and scientific means. Physical trainin 
^nd physical culture reallÿ 
and therein lies the trouble. Frank 1 
put, it means that a person - who de 
sires any farther improvement in hi 
or her >hysigue must invariable pa 
some money for correct instruction a 
apparatus and devote 
time to his or her own body.

The unfortunate being who is 
ttpuglly mourning and lamenting son 

T physical defect which, could easily 
rèinédied by a little work of an in 
tSNstlng nature, is not deserving o 

f «Apathy: f

4,094 I YALE AND HARVARD
REACH DESTINATION

. Tbe arre8t«. It Is said, were ordered 
y the poatmaeter-general, who had 

tal inspectors at work 
month and a half.

Unchanged. 
Liberal, 2,- 

Unchang- penalties whether 
the public.

Under these conditions it might h. 
thought that the authority of the N^ 
tional parliament had attained Its ut
most possible expanse. But another

THr*H HUNdred en Burning Steamer ed 14self tbet*ei<^cûs®hasaVlreroTv”e8îô 

H.V.-Narrow Escape s’.lto *. *' the whole hog.” The Zt Zln-
Brave Conduct ition clause, describing thL distlnani«h rmck/HY

Norfofk r!«, brk' Bhiladelphla and emitted. .Though It may Lardly aomlê to L î"*4'""1 by engineer
senJe? Ballroad tonight, and 300 pal- credible the new bill actuaUv wa^ ^ .thelr demand« for higher
jury ®or ”a"0w escap= from In- to place in the constitution f t ttV vLZZ' appeaI wa8 stress
left Norfolk for r ° Jiaryland tonight Providing that any "Induatrv of M,st Star Nell ' * 68 Commla=loner of 
minutes tater a HPeuLhflrlea- Th‘r‘y ne88 of pr”d«elng or eupplying g^oJê of The n V^ 4° Chal™an Knapp, 
fire among some batoa oTcott^!?VlC*8” aha“ become a "monopoly" «ion, to fet as* medTaT"1®"6 Commis- 
freight hold. Mata*Fogt?4gttempted ™on TIZZ™ 8° declare by effect a ««>««1°" 4° try 4b 
to extinguish the fire but ^ ^ v n s&m« session. If Refusal of th#» on»in
hauled to safety with’ a rope Sailor wo beCOmt.f law- then for the next advances of th! raHroml 4° m6et 4he 
Stone hung over the side of fa,,OPj}wo years the caucus will exercise a committee and to » J.1 maDaSers’ 
er while several compantona h!?®!!" fde8p0t,c contrbl ov«r ever?' commercial is given by th! t on‘ «rbltratlon 
feet. With hi. band?!, t , TJn* ZrtZZt* “"Staking i„ Aus- for theta act^™1^8 88 ‘h« reason 
dow leading to the freight hold and Irdlre r » majority, under the fusai of the en^neere !! '’ 4 * re" 
turned,a stream of water on theflre », !n l ! 1,eaguea' can bring within ««er of 9 1-2 p^ cent )n" *Ccept «" 
Stone held that position for fifteen' ««-embracing sweep any and every The demand of !h. .1 '

16-Pet MV,» rinute8' whlle the Marvland was ro! ZVl Bach and a“ must obey Locomotive En^L-re ,Brbtherhood of
ofSeattit, wpn the Hghtw^ghl®^ !* dl'scUgeX? Z Polpt ^ ^ ^ tTZ ot n pe?cent"

hands with

pos-
on the cases for aed would fepoisoning

adjourned Et Bun41n*donshlre. Ramsey —Boulton Turbine Steamers Brought From 
Uncaged LamPa°Dl Un,onl84' 6'««- ! ,8ntie t0 Rdn Between San Pedro 

xottiughamsh're. Bassettaw-Brooke ' Fr*nC',CO

Montgomery District—Owe 
1,468; Jones, Unionist, l 5»» 
gain. ’ *"

At-
ASK MEDIATIONthis.

PASSENGERS IN DANGER :: 'W**t*t? wn*Llr°ed Managers App.,1 
ri> Washington Officiel, for 

Settlement

av-The New Lueerio

and especially bu,!^ them" f“h! 

transpacific trade has been thrown 
open for inspection at New York 
ter an inspection of the vessel lunch
eon was served in the saloon. The Lu- 
cerlc is an up-to-date cargo liner car
rying 10,600 tons dead weight cargo 
and capable of steaming 12 knots ™ 
hour fully loaded. She 1» fitted wtih 
winches and derricks capable of hand? 
Ing up to thirty tons, has clear holds 
and large hatches to accommodate lo- 
pomotives, machinery, etc., and in ad
dition has staterooms, smoking rooms 
etc., for about twenty first-class 
sengers. She is also fitted 
about 1500 emigrants.

6.436. IX>S ANGELES, Dec. 16.—The Yale 
nil» , iîhe new b|g Steamship of the Pacific 

■ Jr . ®48; L"avl*atlon company, tonight completad 
unionist her tong voyage around Cape Hero

Oxfordshire, Banbury—Fiennes Lib- ’’m’ü ®W York 
eral, 3,639; Brassey, Unionist, 3,538 Lib- -„T,h® Veaael •mmedlately entered quar- 
eral gain. ’ b “"tine and is expected, to .
„ „Yayo' West—J. muon, Nationalist. SabPedr<> harbor tomorrow.
1*082' J®’1»"' Indepe”dent Nationalist, L-J*1® Ha’"vard' whl<* also made file 
1,082. Unchanged. triP around the Horn, Is about

Eaat—Bedmond, Nationalist huddred miles behind th$ Yale,
3,108, Reid, Unionist, 3,988. Unchanged «^«cted before daylight.

Glamorganshire, Rhonda —Abraham Tbe ««rival of the two ships is of 
rttana Ltoyd' Unlonl*t. 3,701. Un- ™,ore 4hap P«»«ing Interest to coast-

r!f?». „ r1*® ahlpplng «« they are to be placed
4 867 s”vi?!' Bu1ck™*e-Whlte. Liberal, 'mmedlately'on the Los Angeles-San 

,8J7L,?k' Unlonl«t, 4,686. Unchanged I Francisco run.
5 22*b1?' South Cotton. Nationalist* 
allst g?to°Per' Un,0nlat' 6'090 Nation-

Gloucestershire,

« mean wo
-

Af- f*steam into
some speci

one 
but is

<1 The teaching of physical culture i 
r^XMtting recognized by the genera 
public as a worthy profession and per 
soils other than teachers who follow uj 
Some special system, such as fencinj 
or Sandow8s method, are invariably th1 
olflécts of envy. By this I mean tha 
their‘"friends sometimes regard theii 
splendid physique and health as some 
fcllltjl they themselves ought to pos
sess," but on account of the lack o 
ivlïl power and the lark of determin
ation to start right in to the righi 
icüid of work to develop their physique 
iffd fretklth. they continue to envy and 
r|Blàln—unimproved |

V you are well fortnéd by reason oJ

pas
te carryThe Misses Evans are sailing this 

- I afternoon, by the President, for Cali-
aoii r <k v Thornbury — Men- fùrnia, w'here they will spend Christ

vatotiet’.

tui: ,er“4

■
-

McVeigh Champion
TACOMA, Dec.

Untontr^;®' Ea9,-CaPta,n

^SuthKdandebire-A. C Morto^ Liber-

were an-
M — »J I

out »®n declared In favor 
out by a vote of 97.6

in the de-♦
Mr. WlUlam Patterson and Mr. W 

F. Evans left yesterday via the North
ern Pacffic on a trip to Toronto.

per Capt. Stevenson of Nanoose Bay left 
jesterday via the Northern Pacific for 
.New York, whence he will 
White Star liner Baltic 
trip to England.

v lm-I into its 
even greater ease and on sail on the

on a lengthy

T

m

f 
■"
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**■ as a yule, apeak about Jheir ape- 
SP* effort», for the fact that they have 
procured a desired result is sufficient 
In itself and the glory of self-improve-

In these days when temperance is
making such rapid strides the succès» ° ?nd vMme, Is a general ex- 
v, Melt has attended the efforts of a St. ,tlme to Improve or put,
I-oui» gentleman in downing the demon 8°oi order the most wonderfv' — “ 
nrlnh." will prove of Interest. The most complicated machine ever 
•>w York Herald. " In a recent Issue ™ Cant flnd time to keep in |

' the following under a St. Louts hea'th Practicing In a wholehea:
.late line: 1 man"er some slihple kind of exert

Colonel Abe Slupsky blew the foam off whlch ”111 ensure the correct worl 
« tell hamper of light beer in the Jef- ot the Interior machinery; but can 
fereon Hotel Cgfe this afternoon, drained “me to wall about and diacuee e 
the glawte the last drop, emlled at ah indifferent health. , ,
appreciative audience and ejaculated, "I -Physical culture does not nec'esea 
wlnr mean the development of huge knot

The Colonel had finished his feat of 'muscles, but It certainly does mea 
drinking twenty bottles of beer a day for systematical attention to the condit„ 
thirty days, and he drags down a suit of- .ot the muscular and nervous ' system If II 
taller-made clothes-and «60 in coin for Muscles need work, the more work they t® 
tyteg himself, In knots 'round the 600- have, the more they like lt;'thV 8^1# 
bowing. -In edition, he has gained ever willing to put forth their heatiM

and nCVéC fdt “• buVin^TS consclb^M

The Lionel bounces that he „ now LkT’^e'7^ 1°'»« 

catch-aa-catch-can, Anheuser Busch <* Important to ^ave irusele *” it 1°(aeSRsæ&e-Æs s£5 sSHFvWi 
stsbss t* ” - » » » •wtisSmSSss

With the five hundred- and ninety- ‘Li? not 80 important to have greai 
ninth bottle under, hi* belt CoTonellfup- With»n>s muscles as to have good
sky walked (straight) to a table, where „ kj‘inef8' 
its ggt down to a repast with August National exercise with simple -bu 
A. Busch, Eberhard Anhueeer, Ben Ad- conre,ct apparatus, the true worklni 

■■ Water Commissioner; Ernest Principles of whlph have been explain 
Thessiens, c. Herbst, of .WUwaukee, e®*y a competent and skilful teachej 
and-,J. W. Wilkerson, of New York Cltv. enable almost any.man or wxxmai

The diners were no sooner-In -their to 'arrive at approximately a correc, 
seau than the six hundgedth bottle was etate ?f health. • _ - 
brought l«tt9 Colonel- Slupsky. Due t‘> up to all Bf us to do much 
ceremony was observed, It came to the °ur bodies, for our bodies do much 
table to a champagne bucket, packed In us and . they are cure to use In a prop.. .
Ice- X ' manner. You cannot Inaké dr keep till y-, T y-vx rra n

SfKSi?strzxx sswrenur *#, •§7**»*•"**el"‘•3Srr -“4- - asu trrvdl ' *“ngh'hl"^»"e^.hÆ"of ZrM' - Æ-o.ov«:i::^c«.:-:^w.vv::::\r• .............. •'Jul^keïe numerous 8Ugg“ti0M

■ 7^1^ rn dLdm?ratUr,n8 ture 6re ‘he.e; Be well, kêep^til; if ffl ?bl"c“’ w^Tte 2 d°m6' ln ^ ,■ *IW$*tow’ thwe 18 n6t » useIess <».«0y

-••ItaSe not taken adknk ofwaur8for ^hout'JTto "f “* *** 2? ill 1 “îffî** ®ove* of extra ^kld*; ' in ' tah," "brown,' whim ^ *"°“g tilem' Every item U SOme-
s"*e«*y wan. cin« a-pistibie. H«atWSeX“fnd : eic-. *lth sM and Wat stitchih» : thing that wotid be very highly appre-

ootSmr 26. the°ttyyoür and stretch your bod'y and I - T' Vÿw:'iiûr ii!:.*4lS”t• -Qatwl. It a sensible Christmas g^it, es-

—5S3-SI Zm&Sm 'SSSZZXJSS
sscSrsE-ssassaïSS ■ -.’xssmsss-stv*

k.”"• -* "Si^eûsa&sssi
=;~-’“-rr;.,... .g - ,;r;:

ask.me to take a drink. Well, that don't » -- ; . M t- f ' ' - - - jjj -E^5E-Ei«ÜSB..........................^ ■*■■■■
aUil2rÔf W? 1 t*rk® a‘ ”lp of. cognac or 

ot WiPe- Lots Of times I went. ssaB^tesst

to

INSTEAD OF WAR
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. - We are Now Opening 
Each Evening

Chronicling tfie Exploits of Coi, 
; Abe Slvpsky, of St, Louis, â 

Military Man of Great Ca-

Each Eve,-fy
kin "trr
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Mr, Carnegie Supports Idea of 

Court of Arbitral Justice- 

Points to Waste in War 

Armaments
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IMmw *WASHINGTON, Dec. 15—That th

EESFEF5
manent court of arbitral Justice 
ot a diplomatic character, is the lde , 
for which humanity should strive f 
abolishing war were prevailing g»-,1,11 
ments of the opening session tonighi 
of an international conference unde 
the auspices of the American Sort., 
for Judicial Settlement of i„te 'ety 
tlonal Disputes. sterna-

'

- | * t -- -I> ?

xWx1
a Per- ■

■not 6k
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War. as well as extensive-prenere 

ions for it by immenset pubH 
lenditure, SÜ»CKÎ»S'

wTre nl8jfe,11 as Individually your own as IS It
è4tole^.? ,nd e2£m a,^y.for y°u- We have the facilities, - - - ; 
ptotely ° Snd ,kl 1 that enables us to satisfy you com-

„ °ur, assortment of Suits is such that whether you desiro

s® Æ^fetrssîMffi ’* «?BS s-
In evefvSllSWlpSr,<,f and Coats as it Is of Suits.

,In_ every class of garment shown, the dictates of fashion
new fabrlc8Vnew.0l00ely follo"ed-e«eets are new, eolgrtag

T

m S*
Sfeys*
mlMimwas generally d^Lred" 

Carnegie. the prtnclnn, 
peaker of the evening, declared th
0 per cent, of the taxes collected b„
his country was spent on war or pe„!
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haracterized “the appeal to 
cience, not to 
aramount question.

m iwar”
, - con-

tne pocket,” as the 
He declared the 

normous sums nations are now spend 
uP°n instruments for war are 

ominously excessive,” and added 
e did not believe the 
rar or the greater cost of 
keant to prevent

fMm
..

■

‘. n
t X X

<
I ' il

that
mere coat of 

arraamenta

.<>.f
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• Ay
war would

6 jjm°8t e^ective deterrent toprove
war • : V

T3 « > i i* ■
Mr. Carnegie referred to 
eated foundation only briefly, urging 

American Society for Judicial Set- 
ment of International Disputes, as 
'll as other peace organizations,’ not 
fall to co-operate with the founda- 
n in its single aim—the abolition of

•V 9- .->*

^ Æ
the newly

OPERA CLOAKS
even4°,d^rtroÿMaxiea 8re deslroua b^replenlshtn» their

rean^r K I» ^
otoS,?1’» °,pera fa k , made 'up in the .newebt light faced

;® jstaê-sr-

h-SEj ÿF.ÿ.'kirix
A woman instinctively delights in 

ceseories which enhance her beauty and 
lend an air of youth and gnree to her ap-

- ac-
Sk-'

'A3 lvKES-ï?!
r. Carnegie praised the Idea 

for thè Judicial,
settlement of

of a
►rid court 
ainst the diplomatic 
:ernationaI disputes.
‘Many arbitration 
en made," he said, "but still the 
uation remains unchanged; because 
th the chief nations these 
re loopholes through which 
■y souls might escape." 
dr. Taft saw this and ' proclaimed 
t all questions might be submitted 
irbitration, even those affecting that 
nent called honor.
Britain and ourselves agreed to 
h a treaty In 1897. but it failed by 
ee votes to obtain the requisite 
'-thirds majority In the senate.
: the slightest Bari+ër' existst<f such 
reaty now, provided the senate do-

as

SILK PETTICOATS
In lovely shades of green, slate, champagne, cream, etc.

treaties have
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"

treaties
their

v

EVENING DRESSES
wm S4fa‘n exciusfve'modelât

dictation U truly interpreted here eveïy seaxqFif -the”
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.
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Vhile some important powers still 
are that nations cannot submit all 
ïtions to a tribunal, others have 
tly gone on doing so. Argentina 
Chile were Jhe first. Norway and 

did so, and more recently 
rium and the Netherlands have 
wed. Surely the two branches of 
English-speaking race should fol- 
their example.”
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Extra Good Values in Embroidered Lawn end 52ld aod pearl se"

e.:h:-s . (i
edge, and colored initial ......... «te Novelties in Evening

Fancy Colored Handkerchiefs for Children, very Baf8- ®i»r. sequins
good vêtues, 5c and .................x.............and saedf- „ Splendid

: Edge and Fancy Cornered Handker- V8lUe FHM to W'7S
™,el5l= s,y' p,nk- Nlle- heHo. champagne, The hew Avenue Bag,
20c, 36C and .........   “«to fitted with mirror^and j

Plain Sheer Eawù, extra flue value, at ............5o powder puff, with A

SiSeS&SS.'T'. t h :Ï N®- ■
Plain Pure Linen, finest -qualities, 2Jc and 3Sc
Crossbar Muslin ..................... .........................r.....10o
Pdpgerin Handkerchiefs, colored, at ............ 10a 1
Tongerin Handkerchiefs, s 

klmonas. Full directions
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ROM COPIOUS STORE blouses gp*
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?^y^nTe 90 Dretty And it difficult to describe them

:
vKaiser Lets Crumbs of Knowledge 

Fall Regarding Action of 
Bullets PHYSICAL CULTURE

<By Rickard" West) /

WÊShssm
ma?nLa tbe ,f°le x a8,lat ln the MEXICO, GJTY, Uec. lg.^-rA' special 
"’ I®**““';* ,of the body ip the state to El Heraldo, frdm Chihuahua, dated 
to which It has arrived. yesterday, said fighting had begun

Physical training commences as a anew" at Pedernaties. A train 'from 
rule in the early schodl age and Is Mtaaeâ, Chihuahua, war surrounded 
often continued for a short period at- by Insurrectos upon -its arrivât, <Sap- 
ter school 1» finished with by the vol- tured and hacked-to a point near San 
untary attendance at .the gymnasium AMOnla' tor what purpose is not 
Other pursuit, come alon^ one be- Iean*d.
comes ab,orbed In business mattes or EAQLE PASS- T«- Dec. 16,L-Ac- 
domeatlc affairs and the body being cord!D8 to a «Jlspatch from Presidio.

with a, much car#,' gradually assumes trom presldio today. - The outcome' OF 
a shape or size which is not ahjgether the battle ,s not lea>ned- 

uccsssary or'satisfactory to Jts pos- ^

" t b. JOHNSON READY TO«Xi.nrar^.7ysL~K- defew his
. fieah-. Many a, thin person would be -—-—~—™. .
happier provided the lean frame pos- CHICAGO, Dec. 17.—Any dou 
sessed a mere solid fleeh covering and that- may have existed as to Jack John- 
many a man or woman would feel sop's willingness .to- defend- his world’s 
h«*ML|W the Straightening up of a championship title were removed, to- | 
bent back or the spreading out of a day wkin the big colored athlete ao- 
contractcd chest. x ceptied conditionally an offer of *25,600

■iTSSL-SStoSSSS S2ttM«SS5S$2as
S«TjSS5S«2tS _____________________

sires ank further lmprovemvt ln his immediately made two stipulations. .

sssrsssSys *$&■*$**■-apparatus and devote some special "™ «^t either Jean—i- - Lang- ! ûf the ESQUimalt Water-

s«5Sis £■

Mexican Insurrectos Clash 

With Troops in Chihuahua 

State—Result pf Fighting 

"T N*ot Made Known » ->■ •

m

mmERLIN, Dec. 15.—With character- 
I energy the Emperor William was 
looner back in Berlin from his 
Png expedition with the Czar than, 
bite of the fact that he had a long 
[ay Journey from Donauschingen 
fedlately behind him, he waa off to 
ICharlottenburg Technical High 
pi to take a personal part in the 
lerations at the annual conference 
le Shipbuilders’ Association. The 
krch, who was accompanied by the 
pter of Marine, Admiral Tirpitz, 
[the Chief of the Naval Cabinet, 
Irai Muller, arrived In the middle 
h address on ballistics by Pro- 
r Cranz, and contributed to the 
Ing discussion some observations 
pted during his unique experience 
brsuit of big game, both by him- 
[nd his house suregon who, by his 
hand, had closely studied the ef- 
I of bullets on the bodies of the 
his killed.
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Leather Bags,

•'rvtf e d frame 
Chjtin purse #nsldA 
each, 91.25 apd . .90c

Handsome Leather Bags, fitted with ml 
dbwnb°to Sm0, lltsr 8alts- card ease and

Leather Bags of fine quaUtyV handiâ," 'alligator "ân* f&cv 
gold tops, in tan and grey. Purse Inside. Each . .$3.50

Very Fine Leather y Bags of seal or walrus, rlvlted steel 
frames, double strap handle. Colora are black, navy 
wine, ibrowp. tan and grey, priced from *15.00 to . .*6B0

with
and

,
Hits, WIr- - is;

;

SCARFS v
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fe operation of a bullet, said the 
[ror, was caused by the Influence 
I rotation due to the rifling of the 
In the fluid particles of the body. 
f case of game the point of entry 
[ bullet was very difficult to dis- 
I as the skin closed up again, and 
pntly the hole could only be 

after a prolonged search. On 
jther hand, the exit hole was so 
[that one might imagine it had 
made by a shell. The rotation of 
[filet in the body gave rise to a 
[r explosive process through the 
p being transferred to the fluid 
[les which were flung off in all 
Ions as if by a bursting shot. 
[Emperor had, he said, at the 
pnental range at Halense outside 
I, made similar observations on 
Iplosive power given to a shot by 
rre- Moreover, when hunting in 
Inter he had noticed particles 
P about in the snow through, this 
|°f the rotary motion of bullets 
[filet itself remained completely 
hged, and showed no signe of dp^L/ 
Mon,-but there might be excepW 
fo this. w
I monarch
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t wi,h"-!rr 7 lrelD‘ng nor eon- a«er he had retired from this business Û. Jke^otowm This was riâîted rail brown eil deposits brought
) of hthe^orkr°tolem6at h«* hv end We* glvlne hls entire. time and And completed in 1*87. which le an l»ws- procured wh^lTthe Wk T014 °aly

‘r&SSBM rs^ss tLrtrs stHTs.-rr?
iÇ'-r-S'Ætr sri.*:,c.,”-.xr,.'T. ÆgSae 'txszîZ: 
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king- to victoria 36 years When he derided on the formation of îfbleh be was so deeply Interested. Un- Cuthbertson, A, A. Belback
cd his connection with the towlmalt 'Vatar worke Co. it was dw hi* direction a pipe was laid'from Grant and others visiting the city.

he undertook the^dg- not wlthoat dltficSfy that he ‘he newest re.ervoir, Immediately be . ' ------—to
"wafer works : niant at" manaSed • inspire Mr. Tlfqmas Earle 1«W- the Bf C. Electric Railway Co.’s u,iv i nt works .ptant^t açd other of hle «toSy associates Ih Fewer house, and was en route to Vie- WILL DF 

g- which occurred the veoture with hls etithuelasro. Hls «ort» w"en he Was. forced to retire..^m^ÈÊÊÊÈÊm 5SEbEEEÜ
ament* this source until thé ‘b6 116ter ‘here gaine a very perfect re-

------- company sought a source at "Pect elneera admiration: Hls
■rer From that date, about 1898, klft> to 9h*rlty were large and their ei- 
en the transportation concern used tent wilt Viewer ibe known for he dis-
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Berth

public as 
Sottdlhe 
some spe

«. last
King Edward to M 

Mouth of the H 
Mornlno—To

concluded by remark- 
lt he bad been interested ip this 
>n for some time past, and, in 
f its importance, had considered 
8uty to communicate the results 
| personal observations to the 
p Loud cries of "bravo t" teeti- 
the gathering’s appreciation of 

ijesty s intervention in the de-

M,
.I the daughter of the lal 

uson, an old-time merrirti 
Ég|É||É| fiera t*- e«tiyi-|

■
JEdward, which 

river
amas Husori, 
Victoria lit as-, ï».'

business he 
union two .... 

Ife add the tw 
'be, an engineer

*er

on Frl.-.- "
dredging at . the ;

acEn^rS-w^'
lg« to a depth of 20 feet, 
ting her work she will 
squlmalt to deepen water 

the B. CL Marine yards.

—-;> Jation to 
kind of work
Mi*

. years ot hi.
I Stevenson of Nanoose Bay. left 
ry vla ‘he Northern Pacific for 
Pjk, whence he will sell on the 
ptar finer Baltic on a lengthy 
England.
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■ESE? E?B"e-=- -
Posai to extenjt the franchise to wo - secure *‘8rht be able to
men upon which a few observatlbm advanta ~"""7“°h WhlCh W<™ld bè oI 
may not be untimely. In much SB? “nl wa „ “** “ WOrkera
»'d m favor of this ïaïZSS'to .hw ^ 6^6”' ™8 d°M not fo1' |uc titlesrou 
laid upon an alleged deorivafm r ^\ “ * matter of cour»®- because L regard ^ tim 
women „, equal 3E wtomeÎ It 1 7 ^ abov*’ » cannot be strength'o Canada.s^e,

. ‘ ' not very clear wljtl, W2Z2J! A" toat would «ndson Bay «, terrtiortbatlswhat^gCbfe^shi!- e ’ "WS '6 ^ *H «on-part,zan., The Gazette then proceec „

than the franchise. «-=a and «« *

' ,Mees,r‘8ht8 and dutiea- and unless eli^atto^m thesomeK>: «» °wn coast watere amf it

I S: The™ tils™
cently decided by the highest court of 7he 'W»» °f Party gov, UDDOrt *---------- '

: appeal that » married woman dannot reached 2
her property to her husband °* breakin» d«wn ln„the United King- j *®« as the terrlto 

except under proper safeguards. This, dom- Mr- Balfour seems to have real- I tn Canada. 

wWle In derogation of the liberty of *** **** wb*n-he proposed a referen- 0ne
married women to do as they may see d"m tariff ■ reform. Mr. Austen ,rom the preiri 60 **
At with what is their own. Is Intended Chamberlaln opposes such a sugges- } the • rairiea wants spades pm on
ae a protection to them. The law tlon- and H may be assumed that In de0tiy , ®Y®I as diamonds. He evl-
recognlses the very great probability tlla he voic6s the opinion of his dis- n0t play bridge,
that a married woman may be under tln*u,8hed &ther. 'Mr. Asquith has also The result of ,h„ = é&)
such influence from her husband dectored It. A referendum iswas «***» jk
either through affection of tear or the Very ant,the=‘8 »f Party govern- reason of ,t wiH»One jf

otherwise, that in respect to business ment' and although our view coincides nature of the *atlsfactory ffj
relations between them she can hardly “at, °f Mr’ A-"»uith and Mr. Another d5S?  ̂JW 

be regarded as a free agent. It will Chamberlain, we look upon the SUggcs- opinion that the law if h * *eliBral 
hardly be contended that this is a “°n made by Mr' Balfour as an ad- effect, could no l, , br°Ught «<» 
disability that ought to be removed in M,8slon that »"ty government has.lm- uld_not^fprced.

the interest of women". In respect 10 ^”“ed °ne of the ableet men ln the Lieut.-Col. Hall Is to be comm,,,, f 
everything else bearing upon the right Un6qUal *° ^ demands upon « upon bis very excellent n^,, ,

• to "life, liberty and the pursuit of hap- The suggestion of another confer- tio” of the case for the Rnv aZ^' 
plness” we are not aware of any legal Bnc® on the Constitutional question is before the School Trustees Z Z^ 
disabilities under which women labor further Proof °f the inefflclency of ! «'Hcnt organization is educa ^ '

except It may be the right to the ab- Th6 manner ,n beet aense- and it may very t
solute control of their earnings. We Parliamentary^ majority may "ly rcceive such countenance and
shall not dispute any contention that wham^M Z C^si,t0tion*' P°rt as the School Board are inT,
may be made that under existing con- hatever' Member8 °r Pa.rllament Are tlon to extend. 1
dltlons women have not an equal right repre8entatlvea not delegates. They

property that mnv a, meet not to register the decision of the The president of the Bank 
been acquired by their joint efforts Ir ^f°Pl® Wh° elect U’em' but *P represent <real has polrited out that Canada thm 
economies;, but thlgto not a fundamen e People on all questions as in such year received by immigration on 

. ta, disability, and hefore theTaw^s n ™ef a" fBy “ay think -tost ^btlbth of her PreviouT CulaZ 
exists is altered It-is nec.ssa^ to cl Z ' ordbr to prevent, «me un- W «Peaks of the task oZZZZZZ
slder the Whole subject of the,marltalfe^sT:0.fnatt6n- a buniber of When Wè rememljef

relation as it affects property. In many Lri f ,h g° °VCr to the "UP- ‘bat thls b>«ux has been going on, ai
Parts of .the United. States what ^ T Z ministry? while these fthoush ln “«t Such great proportions
known as “community property U ^nb*rs would havè «° Justin thefr f0r several years and is ligely to crow 

,thatisT-LT!:7„.:..toiaCt,0n ta thelr bP^H^nts. ttey in the ^turV,the. ass.mi^i'n ^

offered for selection, the fhct S| be the. better' appreciated, . The"!^ 
they were chosen because they F66!®81 factor -tn assimilation in the !

lassasrasas T“ -“2SO. ltts not o«y possible, but Would The NeW York HefalO„y8: "Napoli 2 
b qZ bsffuler to discard par^y dis- onlc projects are all-cast-.in'the shade ' 1
eramen,8 Z tW *ov- by Representative Hamiii to a Bin to! ( If

" MlrafiPffiBri:
ttree times as many people ini '
trnrg as to the provinces of British Co

Alberta' Saskatchewan andil
tirot 7' y6t W- are g0,nk to hays’a L, 
tirst-class motor road half way across W

-the ConUnebt- and we are..........._„,K ™
any particular fuse about It either *•
In five years British Columbia wUl' A 
W first class trunk motor highways ^ 

ong enough ,to reach from Manhattan I 
L™”' ««» -on. 2

■ 3PP “ "" - >'». «»

#xI kV\ tl
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MAKING THE B\?t> jstraight line < 
water at the.s'

m■. <
It is a fallacy to say tr 

free and equal, because e 
certain extent bound by th, 
birth, and scarcely any t 
equally well born. A hea 

y right-living
right-living girl. The 
put forward his best powe 
as the case may be, to 
devotes the best qualities 
mental nature to the perf 
Their children, unless by s, 
they are made resemble son 
physically, mentally 
to be well born; but this idJ 
anything like the majority 
-when it is, the handicap o1 
prevent the perfect develo] 
Hence as none of us, pr 
gTOw* up in the enjoyment 
it seems to be our duty tc 
what we have. How many 
the case of the boy at sch 
lessons more quickly than 
could be taught to make the 
he might accomplish alrm 
the chances are that he wi 
ahead of the plodders, goii 
Vid college easier than the 

1 knowing no more. Possibly 
so much, for it is true th: 
learned is often easily forge 
boys, who are clever at scl 
make the best use of their < 
can we do for the lad who i 
his class that he does not ha, 
man of mature years know 
after life did not always fol 
were the most brilliant in si 

It is much easier to advi 
to make the best of his abil 
to persevere, and perseveran 
stone to almost everything tl 
We tell him that his slowm 
sion will have > tendency ti 
thorough, that the difficulty 
mg will teach him the valu 
and make him strive to retl 
liant lad reaches results in ^ 
other only by “painful step] 
7™e,n.he gains ground he u 
hold it. Thus it often come 
lad, who is naturally quick at 
behind slower boys in the rac 
they make the best of what 
he does not make the best of

Witiafcje true in this resp, 
tivity is true also of physical 
fnen are old at fifty ; but at f: 
J? be at his best mentally 
I hose who make the best of t 
turcs are at their best then. P 

do you know who havi 
selves with life before they ai 
times such young fellows will 
have “lived,” when all that th 
to run the gamut of vices. Tl 
it is dying, dying a lingering 
Can be nothing much worse th; 
years creep over us all capac 
pleasure becoming exhausted, t 
?ally soggy from having killer 
in the yeast of life. We may r 
who wrote the Book of Eccles 
it purports to have been writt 
but it is certainly the prodm 
wise man, who set down there 
his observations and experiei 
with these words : “For God 
work into judgment, with eve 
whether it be good or whether 
to appreciate what is meant by 
a prophecy of something to co 
judgment, when we shall all be 
give an account of deeds done 
and receive reward or punishm 
may be. It does not mean this 
statement of a law of Nature, w 
orable as the law of gravity, 
brought into judgment because 
wholly escape the consequences 
though we repent of them with i 
row. Perhaps the soreness may 
the scar will remain. There is 
than to say that a young man 
wild oats. Come, young man 
yourself with this delusion, wi 
think if you met your sister or y 
somewhere sowing her wild o: 
sowing them? Would you be 
latter to be your wife and the r 
children ? You would require 
to convince you that she was n 
best of her life. By what procès 
then, are you able to persuade 
you are making the best of your 

Make the best of your privil 
• Here the great majority I 

very far short of their duty. H 
■in very many cases the administi 
things which promote the welfa 
or the community fall into the ha' 
unfitted to discharge them or nc 
tdeif positions for their personal 
the public detriment. In time of 

'iXPtrive for the honor of putting fo 
that is in them for their countrj 
peace they are content to let otfl 
gublic duties. It seems easier t| 
live for one’s country. Many ; 
charge against a battery of arti 
shirk from running for aidera 
sphere of national politics we pel 
ship to blind us to what our reasq 
ism would show us to be our dul 
mitted them to have

V
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as an argument against woman auf- | 
frage, but only for the, purpose of ^ 
eliminating from the dlscumflon some H*

- considerations which to our judgment Parliament of Canada ha, legis-ISTI
FS&l ”” the theory ,hat the hay ta alÎLJ ,
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recognized, that Is husbands and wives again 
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frcJ^cïilri^bl0 587 that/ï» m«=n are born mayk«pSVfre^Sm congous^cTu^î fy -,■ _ • T| and by her had four children, two sons an*

ssttfeayisiltfefflra • srs<,75.fa.mje,“8Drogati8ta ”„d,^hrM,kd ^ « w**♦3rfS®WH?S* ^■ïï&ss’ItsI’ÈÇstt rnrfr ff^^;p,eces

aagga^g^^^' SfiMSsrJttsairjB *—■ —-J sistSBrs*1»?*F,h,'Th't*"*&ztsfeoTis^s,:^*;°”‘*dws&£e johannCHScm”BRraeicsicH

mentaT HlAlt Vu^Z °f h” P&M fnd is something of which we Œ ev^r ,tri^ to oro^riv^^^*"? 3de*d he could no! . SCH^ER accept aid from h* W^Ï^»^2*,S

Their children, unless by^omeTrick oi atavîTm Sfœnîes and’ h° whe/‘ the evening of acknowledged EfwhrTas kinlT He^l nCVCr - The Pictures wc have of this great poet èr^oet cUrth* years of hi? Kfe w»s the great-

'SSSSSsSSS SæSêl-f?' SSSSÈeS SHkESSE -tetesms-.sr
SEsE-SraS S^-ti&àSSis as.-Ate.a- ■ - 5.SW5G5S “*'-
Hence as none of us, practically sneakintr 0 ; x ____ »■ _ young man. Soft cradled thee thy fortune will today;
grows up in the enjoyment of the best there is! SCOTTISH HISTORY ' THE ffARTH He was born in 1759 at Marbach a small ^h/ ,d“t,ç.* !hou ç?uId.’st ex*rc5se »n sport.
it seems to be our duty to make the best of V/>™ ii*n • . ~T~ . ZZT town of Wurtemburg and his narents thn»<rh ur.ug® 3 .°vey instincts,.act forever
what we have. How many of us do this? TaL-» nr-,Yery ‘ttle is known with certainty of Sir ' W*-' worthv nennlr -nn„iFh 00 ■ P*rents’ though With undivided heart It can remain
the case of the boy at school who learns Ws S^ctÏÏfV*’ There is no doubt about the The Mississippi1 is hardly to be regarded as tinguislJd, his fathefbeing a barberTv tra^e’ et°'°rg" thus' Like enemies the roads
lessons more quickly than other boys. If he !md the tC^e^ but of bls Personality a ^vf •. 1118 a grea,t system of drainage chan- Whjle still a young man ^however hi Zd Et,art from each other, duties strive with duties
could be taught to make the best of this faculty ZÎ * °t h« '/eeverything is uncer- nels *7**. wholly ^within the United States ed the army and HteZrose to to* \\ I f ^u°uLrnust needs choose thy pai '-y in the war
he might accomplish almost anything; but the Fnlv h tf® ^7 Wallaces. the Wallace of and carrying to the sea the precipitation of major His mother was th3 Z °£ iYblch 18 now kindling twixt thy friend and
the chances are that he will stay just a little W^h*^ chroniclers and the Wallace of the ”ear,y •?.the great region lying betwcn the innkeper a comelv intense daugbter °J an Hlm who is thy Emperor, 
ahead of the plodders, going through school ff them ; °nSV Tt is difficult t0 8aX which Appalachian and Rocky ountain ranges. At W«îfgious bv Ztura^ ToE W°man’ deep" Max-
'"d co,le&e ^‘er than they? but comin out affetiionl oThi^fe ^ rCal man/ Naturally the Pe"od m geological time the sea children and the ïy s£ W3S °nC tw° War, is that the name?
knowing no more. Possibly he may not now f. ectlons of his fellow-countrymen surrounded lxt,e,ndçd from the present shore line of the Tf " y n‘ war is ,= M
so much, for it is true that what is easîlv h ? m?0r{ wlth a sort of halo, and equally Gulf.of Mexico up as far as Girardeau, in Mis- u £ .Wa?, he earnest desire of his parents that Yet it is f> v Hea,veB8 Pe&tilence;
learned is often easily forgotten How many HnïlZhï th? people- who f»und Him so re s°“n> a distance oft,100 miles. This long and be should enter the ministry When he became J il® ‘V Heavens will as that is.
boys, who are clever at school, learn how to ^ !n* f'T’ 7ere iLnc,ined to attribute to sdmewhat narrow arm of the sea received the e"ough: 30 “ was with this end in view Thou wafes^hh Tk‘Cp the EluPerQr,
make the best use of their cleverness? What w^ 2u th,? T° the one he combined waters of what are now the Missis- ^.a‘ hl8 «d^at.on was begun. The school O God ofHe^n Eo,P«rors own army?
can we do for the lad who is so easily first in Th ?1 th?t could be desired in chivalry; to s,PPl and Missouri from the north, the Ohio wh,l.cb Schiller entered at the age of 14 was 3 ‘ * change 13 th,s-
his class that he does not have to study? Every Irnthn^Vu W,aS a monster of cruelty. The and ™ln°r streams from the east, the Arkan- well known for the severity of its discipline, To th^ !“ch Pe/\uask)n
man ,of mature years knows that success in Th!? Probably 1,es between the two extremes. s*?’the Red and mmor streams from the west. and ^he rlgld regime was not conducive to the w,!t r the fixed st8r of*he Foie,
after life did not always follow the bovs who 13 he was a p^not none will venture to These ,nvers> carrying down silt from the ^elopment of any latent genius its pupils !?ert all I gazed^at on life s trackless ocean? 
were the most brilliant in school. ' *hat h* Io,ved freedom all the known ™0“ntams and lower lands, gradually drove might possess. Promiscuous reading was es- §LW. a.rent.thou makest m my heart

It is much easier to advise a dull bov how îdrtori^T^13?at3e Was a sPlendid soldier his back'tbe sea. repeating on a vast scale what Pe=,ally under the ban, and the youthful ,.ng|ral"ed'nstilnc* °j *>Id
to make the best of his ability 'We teU him thUlUnfh^ ;3Ut that he was not free from has taken place in. many other parts of the Scbdler in order to gratify his loye for poetry h?y, hab v°f °bedienCy—
to persevere, and perseverance's the steunirnT k nlî ? f }“S bmes 13 <luite probable. War ,world* 80 that at last all that was left of the and romances, felt justified in feigning illness m 3 P Uck We asunder fro« thy name?
stone to almost everything that is worth^hdl" wa? 3v3r Pttr °r Sam.e ‘°day and 't certainly ?ng.salt ,watV way" was the channel which ™a"y times >n order to be granted thegprivacy n’Y’ d° "0t turn thy countenance upon me.
We tell him that his slowness of comorohèn' pal!?? yth ?? eke,1B tbe days when the first the rlver? kept «pen, and which today, shifts its of h,s own room where he might enjoy his n vW?vS,?Vas a 80(1 looking upon me.
sion will have .a tendency “makeTm mhre" The ^r ^°f fthZfl °henM^h destructive suddenness. In clandestine pleasures which wire surely not rü * W*Uea«'in its P°™ is not departed; 
thorough, that the difficulty he has in acmdr not knnJ^k ° tFe birth °L Wallace is th® !°.wer Mississippi valley we see exactly censurable ones. It was while at this school £be senses st,I! are In thy bonds; although 
mg wifi teach him the valL of whit he^has father t kW3S lbout the year I274. His ^bat takes P’ace a‘ong every roadside after a that he became familiar with the gréat m^ts Bleed,ng the souI h«b freed itself. ' *
and make, him strive to retain it The bril Trtdition hl, a.SLcottish knight. wher= tbe water runs off in crooked of his own country, and aHo w th ShakesKe
haut lad reaches results in a single dash - the nhvd«? n^i.v d°W-d hlm w,th extraordinary channels through the accumulated.mud. through a rather imperfect Uanslation ’ Rm
other only by “painful steps and slow” ' but mous strength ‘h?’- glgantlc sta^urc and enor- . ^he name Mississippi is applied to the b'8 f‘rst contribution to the world of letters
holdnit lhunsS •?rTd he usua,,y ia able to are no historié «aronTfof bfenS’îhÏ6" sôuTh Ïrection^3 tÎ- ‘ gen£al *?°rth and 33? Robbers.” was not to appear until he had By'Thomas Hood.
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Who wrote the Book of Eccksiastesqalü!ouJh by the Silwe of mJi? of'3 uu* weakened bl In,a11 there are estimated to rowing sufficient money to have the play Sure, I said, heaven did not mean

sjTTjüs; srüsasr^ ,•A,d ;,Th- *r»- -«• -«. - Watt tæ?81
îjjss? TSsü t %? ^ • my ,nd ^ h“'-

with these words : For God shall bring every would leave his hands free to ariv3°^tlnent Mississipni draina»? It portan.cC- 1 în the whole certain measure of fame at once, and also in-

«>^ss;îsïj
sü5,:i%-5 ,;:xs^ds?ihrs r *rTS: nt ordinh **'“ on ,he “* sa sss?«iaa>±5èfem=dv h»eiVn r.eward or Punishment, as the case o£ the kingdom; but Edward was nof mSflf miles^soutlTnf:b thV‘veYnses are about 100 vexations he had suffered,” through the u3 

may be. It does not mean this at all. It is a the st«ff that is easily turned from ZZA °f and within °Vhf Ganadlan Boundary Line haPPy social conditions then prevadine- Fur 
?h 3 aW of Nature, which is as inex- and amid perils that would have daunted ^tributaries of "thT 31®tance. of thte sources of thermore Schiller was forbidden by the Duke 

b m,lht in *uW 0f g[avi‘y- Our acts are determined man, he advanced as far al ltLi!! Lake Superior Th^ nVer' flowing !"to “henceforth and forever to compte comedies 
wholf™, Judgment because we can never sto". i" West Lothian. Here he halted aid" the Miss,E' r3r ^lf?esota’ a branch of or anything of that sort.” P Cdle$

BEEHESH -#EEE-F5^
iEFEEBHFEHEyoursef with this delusion, what would you and though victoty rented Oce^n Th"’ S?nds,its waters ‘"to theplcite 1 ^ “d wiser jPdgm«!nt.
think if you met your sister or your sweetheart ward was unable to follow im hi = 3 gr>r*JZi*,JAS 11 WI be seen that the water ■ Caba? a"d Love was a decided success. It 
somewhere sowing her wild oats as vou ar, most important reside Z A su.ccess- The precipitated m central New York from aZm 15 a bold exPosure of the selfish greed, cor- 
sowing them? Would you be apt to ask thl Wallace his office of GuardianCSTh3 F°nkby te o^'intoZh ,fjnd,its wa7 into the AtlaZ r7tlon and cruelty of contemporary court 
Iat,ar t° be your wife and the mother of your of St. Andrew’s, Bruce and ComB‘Sh°P simdar Mm ^ E’ f of Mexico; that from a 1 f Germany; and puts the Hessian land- 
children? You would require no areaimimt pointed in his stead and tk‘ Cjmyn. were ap- ualjC °udr>In Minnesota may reach the Cnlf grave (who sold his subjects to England as
townee™,** she ^aslotml^Z MoS£°mav^ 3nLthat « c&Pü,* soIdier3 to %b‘ gainst American inTpind-
?hen ar7 ?,y ^ pro“88 of reasoning? who was at that time a prisoner Tn the hand ’ Parific Oc^an C'ther int0 the Gulf of the ?nce’ tf .ge* mon,Çy to squander on' hismis-
then, are you able to persuade yourself that of Edward. The Pooe nnw annZ 13" hands Th„ Au ■ - tresses) m the pillory forever.” The mass of
y°\fr? m,tkmig the best of yours? scene, not personally indeed Ptet h3 7°" thC Mexiro lAZ*fi°W'ng into the Gulf of ?be PeoPIe frantically welcomed this daring

asi^iaas.'SdisS xzzs.'**-*-»'****

'

public duties. It seems easier to die than , . —--------------------- --------- bero °f three plays. In 1800 appeared “Marie Whin once rival seeks thv fall
five for one’s country. Many a man would in jtoi 'n^Scottkhfor^^0" <?f^CPtIacnd Eddie Foy has a voune-at u ■ BluartL 3oll°^ the “Maid of Orleans.” We are thy sons and daughters still
charge against a battery of artillery and vet John Com3? Ynrt's;? e ® 'Yere lead by Sir the women call th3°“ ? ‘ 'who 18 at what The Bride of Messina,” and “William Tell,” g ‘ ’
shirk from running for alderman In the Sglish ïïwp! LS sîteraL^^”; J*4 day his mothe" iooked^aH ^ r The other Î !?St veritablc m»sterpiece ofdramatic con- The love that halts, the faith that veers
3fbere of national politics we permit partisan- ^ard then t^k the field in Ed" nd finally discovered it ;3 = hA A 3 comb- bnBlty’ c.reatlvf power, wonderful character _,,Ar« then deep sunk as in the Sea • ’
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"WHEN THE SWALLOWS*

When the swallows homeward fly, 
When the roses scattered lie,
When from neither hill nor dell 
Chants the silvery nightingale *
In these words my bleeding heart 
Would to thee its grief impart 
When I thus my image lose,
Can I, ah, can I e’er know

m
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$ :giving a piece of 
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, .$3.50
'f all sizes

1
repose.

When the white swan southward 
l o seek at noon the orange groves 
When the red tints of the west ’ 
Prove the sun is gone to rest •
In Aese words my bleeding heart 
WouM t° thee its grief impart; 
When I thus my image lose,
Can I, ah, can I e’er know

1
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]repose. I

Though on earth no more we rose 
Loudly breathing vows of love 
Ihough my heart must find relief 
Yielding to these words belief 
I shall see thy form again,
Though today

;

1
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THE VICTORIA COLONISTr* ’t ’. v rMî.ï«„ ;.',
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Bovine Tuberculosis ;
Its Relation to Man

Tueedey, December 20, 1910.

ABSOLUTE
rÉB^EE « K ENDED
the maximum value being *m f0r 
R"® b?eeds =nd *75 for grade» and o. 
j§* veterinarian’s valuation 60 per 

comPen»atton 1» allowed;
To completely eradicate the

— «-S:
bovine tuberculoala that therefforre °l kTot°in , t“berculo"*s it should be 
ths, department of Tgr.cu.t^e ln Kg arnmef^* add,t,on

meet with . the moat. satisfactory .re- Æ t^Mt TSStSTST *°

<%- £ sssre zrris. gradually but certainly te7na .lL ly HateeH ^ -""infected and propel* 
inated. The department l ZJ .l and ventilated barns, and
working on the Leslie* for «v®®Û tetrifï ®T plenty ot clean water and 
years and one'yew after annlLHT- Z, Z’ fo»d- a sufficient amount of 
« marked adva^e 'ln thr cHV ,°dally eierclse to the open air, and at- 
Jbe white plague. On the othL hind' whlch*»^'^ *° thos® conditions 
it may be of interest to ImoVL . , ' to» a We" known to constitute-tô
certain sections >r? the HrLT84 *“ „h health of the animals. The daUy 
rather high percentage efiL j!?Ce ,a manure (rom stables and
found, and It ,Wm ■mLbe ThroiLh"»),” Ti^hT * ‘ n°°ra and good drainage in 
united efforts of thTdenai7mTr..gh *?* i*?bles are urgently recommended.
He health officers vst^ü ' pub" Taunf stock particularly should be
dairymen, that marked succcHHi^H T **'1 ae hardy “ possible and should 
attained. “ success will be be accustomed to liberal exercise and

"It iM . * living in the open,
control TfntheH,!Lhe puestlén of the "Aside from the dairyman's stand- 
engaain* j^?rCU °Sis ih cattle is P°ïnt» which we have considered in
tetore *The rL7,ttentl°n than Ler a practical way In the foregoi^ 
tional conventw nra v.°f the,’ interna- “too have the question of the relation 
vine ti.w?",". °n the c°btroltof*bo- ot tuberculosis to public health. It 

owners. and the suîraaM ar& ’v value 18 to be hoped that in the near future
No case of bovine tuberculoala has tee 8htiulfl 7T?UOne of "tbe' commit- ™ore effective relations will be 

forth66" kn°Wn ln the Channel islands eration of au who the -.f?refüI c°nsid- brought about whereby the public 
for the reason that the importation terested’l„ “JL »,“e 10 any way in- be ensured a supply of more whole- 
Of stock to these islands Is strict^ -n,. to;thedalry industry. " some m,'k. It bao been found ttettbl 
prohibited. Clearly therefore, if bo- Oregon tteTHT !hat in t*e state of ,arger amount of human tuberculosis 
Vine tuberculosis is to be stamps out para" tw Tenu 7® Hi! be aaked ‘° ! 13? result »f infection in infant 
la British cfolumhia, the first step testing of »n q)lirin8: th« tuberculin therefore, the question resolves itself 
must be the destruction of all infected ter of nild?ily /°WS and alaueh- into a Problem of supplying infants 
cows and the inspection, and teeing to oZl ZÏ ‘° be tu»eroulln. £7 •» wholesome mi,kfoe7fromtu
ef ali cows hereafter brought into the evidenced Î. L H- great activity is ber,:,c baccill as can be obtained 
province. Vigorous steps are being means of comhTtL^Hv.111 waya and “Tuuercnlosls is found to be more 
taken at present along these lines by British Columhit ^T tuberculosls. In Prevalent in dairies surrounding our
the Pr0VInelal government, through tuberculin testing ha^T* WOr5 ot t?1"*®1" Clt,le8 than elsewhere and since 
the department of agriculture. under more o, f.b b “ carried on the supply of milk from the urban

There are now four duly qualified Progressive method. 8ysteraat,c and Sections is directly consumed in the 
veterinary inspectors in the employ of le that the work which * gnl0cant fact acute *Th aiiuatlon becomes more' 
the department, assigned to different ly doing and white thte T® actual" that Ln 4 8eema necessary
districts in the province. These men hag been carryTng on fn. depaftment that actlon should be token In the mat- 
are kept steadily - employed testing embodied in TuaL®,,/ 8°me tlme. Is **'r.lf, we are to lower the death

ssr-SfeFsss5? a,v”““ “ “* "" “ *5552ÆiÆirSB
z H herd8 shan

° "ure

grade.*125 ® PUrebTed “d *« a matter the government® nTen^r 

, Lhe tnheredlin test is absolutely re- set aside a sun^of 7on7y t^8C®Btly
Hei,? ,°He aïC0W glves a reac- Pose of compensât “g dalrtmL® d 
dL. It slgning hPT death warrant. stock owners whose fowslrefn . “ 

ar?g7vinga th|h® pr?vlnc,al ffnvernment tubercular when tuberculin Wed° 
it Zth S genbrous compensation Th® wisdom of this step will he tt f'
“ ls the plaln duty of all those who tzed more fully when wf ,7 “,a r8al; 
own cows to work'In unison with the •" many cases the mL wL l®r ^ 

t0 prevent the spread of berculosis in his herd is not tU" 
t^la disease, by having their herds to blame. The disease aü » ,”SyS 
mo™7 If they re9,se to do so, their not manifest Itself without ®* d°®S 

Responsibility is great. plication of the tuberculin te.t
Would anyone knowingly take the tuberculin testing 7s 7o7 LLH “ 

risk of supplying milk containing the many cattle have not he. “mpulsory 
bacilli of tuberculosis to the pLuc to the same b®®“ 8UbJected
especielly to chlldben, realizing that 
death might be the result? . It Is the 
dujy of the public themselves 
are daily running this risk,
Issue with the government on this 
vital point, and insist that they re
ceive pure milk.

From time to time, the department 
publishes in the press and the British 
Columbia Gazette, the names of the 
owners of dairy herds,"tiTe number of 
cows kept, the conditions'bf the milk 
houses, utensils, etc., and whether the 
cows are tested, and grades the herds 
accordingly, In A. B, C, or D eiass.

Results have shown that in the dairy 
herds near our cities, the percentage 
of reactors to the tuberculin test ls 
largest From these dairy 
milk

Tuesday, December 20, 1!I mar

he was appointed superintendent of ed
ucation of the province, which, position 
he held until March, 189». Up untll re- 
very recently he has been conducting a
thrtoac!,y,Ch°01' ‘iU®*n', Academy- to

n ?*,Begg' "h,»tory of Canada, 
listed ln 1894. the following . 
to the late Dr. Pope, la found:

Possessing the advantages of rice scholarship, a large and varied expert
ability ® Dr®* p " gre8t admtoi.trative 
ability, Dr. Pope ha. brought the edu- 
cational eystem of the province into a 
high stage of perfection and by his 
Strict Impartiality in the diecharg. ot 
ot’Z ' he h“ ,alned the confidence 
llv7v ,7mmunlty' Taking . deep and 
L'. ®reSt ,n aU th»t concern, the 

wTth t"h* proftMl0n and- aympsthizing 
e- 7.7 7 !.eacher ln the difficulties of 
of ■ 7. 7 7 aa not toaptly been

the schoolmaster's friend."
To mourn his death, he

l

Ten Per Cent off ail Xmas Or 
merits, Titisel, Etc.

Cin"d *•».

R!l3Lf“rerSIiCCd L=mon Cli»g Peaches’

Apricots, Lemon Cling Peaches ,'tV * «,- . ' L'.............
special pack, per glass ’ 1 ’ S Iced peachçs,

*SSS2?SSr5£^ M”"* „uck„.

D”"'' V'ui,; Apricots, ' X&
Imperial Skinless Figs, bottle ...........................................
Swefet Pickle Figs, bottle............. .................... .......................... 65c

na-

FIRST SECWhat Is Being Done With the New Year, Constitu
tional Government Will Be 
Fully Launched in'Chinese 
Empire |

to Stamp Out the Plague Which 
Threatens Life > . .> j x. pub- 

reference 35cdisease
teg. price per tin 20c 

••25c 
extra

The prevalence of «he white plague 
ln British Colombia amongst human 
beings, brings forcibly to the attention 
of everyone the necessity of immedi
ate action being taken.in

Canadian Northern Pi 
Railway Makes Annoi 
ment Regarding First 

$ Miles of Island Road

easte.

DOC

sen Its ratages. How IsriLNrith-thê' 
superior climatic conditions which1 
British Columbians enjoy, that this dis
ease is so prevalent? Let us endeavor 
to fix the cause first be made," and 
then, as far as possible, remove It. 
Practically all the ' authorities on bo
vine tuberculosis at the present ' day 
are agreed that a .large proportion of 
the disease of tuberculosis In children 
is attributable to drinking the milk 
from affected cows. It is evident 
therefore, that in order to check and 
lessen the spread Of this insidious dls- 

amongst the

make anSe' thaH the'a^eT 

“w

cldILl8,8tated that toe throne has de
cided to accede to the resolution 
the imperial senate praying ' ,u 
immediate creation praylnk for the
cabinet ” of a constitutional
wnhIlaCrLl7tnt".Ln Chlna i>ava moved 

, a raPidUy that appears aimA«t revolutionary when almost
that tha ^ ,wn*n -4 . is considered
sentinï th7°«lnClM a,8emblie< repre- 
.. E tbe first step toward popular
r anrL‘n th® emPlr*'8 history of 

sands of years were inaugurated
Tteefinr'Laa °ctober »• 1»09 
The first Imperial senate met on Oc-

Ze7h jT The Ute impress Dow- 
w d decreed that a general repre-

M thJ i legl8latlve body- to be known 
“too imperial parliament, be
year niL!,915; at the »”d of a nine- 
year period of preparation.
tasto°7fV®r' 7® P*ople’ havlnS had a 

* ® df popular government, were Im
patient, and the senate soon after It 
was organized demanded the lmmedt-
m7,77a°n of a sen era 1 pariia-
yledted Tb®t!hr°D: and grand council 
fh! a . ? 7* «ttent of advancing 
toe date to 1913, a decree making this 
effective being promulgated
ter 4.

►

TO AWARD CONTRACT 
BY JANUARY F|called

”7;.M7' Charlotte Pope. tteHaùghtor 
of the late Hon. W. w. Buck of Oregon 
City, four daughters, Mrs. Harding, Mrs 
George G. Adams, Miss Bernice 
this city, and Miss Gllsey, at 
studying music ln Germany 
sons. W. 8. C. Pops and 
Pope.

The funeral Will take 
family residence 
2:86 o'clock, where 
ducted by the Rev. 
terment will be 
cemetery.

magazine section

DIXl H. ROSS Expected That Entire I 
Section Will be Under 
tract by Close of
Year

& co.Pope of 
present 

and two 
S. B. Harold

/K
Independent Grocers, 1317 G 

Tels. 50, 51, 52 overnment Street 
Liquor Dept. Tel.

ease, one must start work 
dairy herds.

15907ntakion was first brought into the

®ra5rraÆi*,£
onger the waiting, the greater is the 
OSS Of life, knd the larger the mone? 

tary loss to the

Plaoe from "the 
tomorrow afternoon at 

services will bek 
Canon Cooper. In- 

made ln the Boss Bay
WINNIPEG CARMEN f- - - - - -- - - -

mat leai/e work wherever
You May 

Spend Your

Official announcement is
Pacific Ra

made bj
Canadian Northern 
that tenders are now receivable f, 
clearing of Hght-of-way and 
quent construction of the first s 
of that transcontinental 
couver Island, consisting of the t 
miles for which plans and profiles 
been filed With the government, 
rying the new road from the out* 
of Victoria City to Cooper Cove : 
Harbor.

con-
Char-gad With Perjury 

' YORKTON, Sask., Dec. 
foreign-born citizens charged 
Jury in connection 
tion vote, have been

>
17.—8#ven 

with per- 
wlth the local op 

sent up for trial

line onmay

t Str'ke Expected as Result of 
Meeting Held Last Night to 
Consider-Dismissal of Two I 
Officers of Union

'' Cardinal Merry Del Val

the undiminished confidence nr t>i»
Senate i, Independent romorTof t‘te‘im^e dZ ^ f°r the

was almost rebellious wh. P Uh t th., ,® d’ need not. however be a proof 7 was ru,ed that employees mav I

J MstirvS k7£v“7-- .“?"■» et sria: s
receptac.es ^t^a7dtZr.^ ,̂V,nCla, F£s£r‘ T ^mLt'ÏtÏr™°bnefsPa,,,0d»‘':y berd* the rUmoraj!!^to êdn.tiaomthat The oomLV.n aLtTc^ “on^ftoou

must be tuberçulln-testeÿ and must parlil ment had »o intention of aban- , x. . ble Is bringing m strike-breaker,
thereafter-be tested yearly. doning their campaign, but simply ai- HTMI/f IÀ All hundred and fifty from Toronto .k to7hk br,?7ght ,n by road need not the’r tactic, and embarked upon \ FlflKf l\ fiM ' ' 8lxty from Obicago. ° a”d

1?.““: a5*“5a,“-55 —•>» ulnrnt lo Un
to quai ty. , tolerate a grand council which was not

g trn, dair'es must be licensed. responsible to the Imperial senate and 
5. Milk sent in to the city by rail !d not execute that assembly's 

must not . be delivered to the station' res°totions.
,a‘®Lt?an fouf hour® after milking. „?leflïîtated the senate resolved to 

Again We have in the ordinances ! ®ve Prince Chun, the Regent, .of ab-
0/ ,T.eJn' at!0n"S governlng the supply TXT® p”wer and make the country a
of ini.k and cream products In Chi- conatltutIonal empire forthwith, 
cago the following r*ulrements: "No; | The reported compliance of th.
Zn Cbearo,dbUtwrmtlk W ,C® eream^hrone is regarded as a LLpromi.7 
shall be sold, offered for sale, ex- Xhe senate will not press for an " 
finn - mj®’ or kept with the Inten- ‘mediate parliament, but 
llo,, c. selling within the city of ChS conduct thé governrhent 

af. " ,an' L A- D . 1909, unless- chamber basis until Trig. 
h milk or cream, or the milk <jr , Duks Ta, r..

owner cream contatoed m buttermilk or ite 1- -, '
knowledge; obtalned from cows that- prince Cm7g of r *

. . _ who unfortunately b e ,g,ven a satisfactory negative tu- present nnwf' Z v.f °X®r memory. the
own tuberculosis cows should be com- bercu,ln- test within one year. The tetire i. ?TT t J?®hlnd the throne will 
penratedto -some way. On th^tW haV‘ng been, satisfactorily test! come „rL ^ T8a,"T8e will be- 
hand the question of the financial'in- e4 *hall W majked. .tuberpulin tested’ lion mlnlster. in this connec-
terest Of the cow owner to eradictee a-ld fhaU be numbered Ld a certlt a member of'to®! that tba duke was 
the disease Is often overestimated, it cate shall be filed with the division for the i„Tf 7® travellng commission 
is a question for the consumer as well °f mUk inspection In the department liament» 1 estigatlon of foreign par
as the producer of wholesome J,®" f heaUh of the city of Chicago upon îhaTto^L gov,?rnm®nt* l»05-6. and 
and U ls likewise a public question. Eurm fun‘lshed by the commissioner of tepted in h‘® llfe waa «t-
inasmuch as it benefits the dairymen haa, lh' giving the number, a brief de- lninred k th'^ c ‘y' He wae slightly 
to bay,® toe disease removed from the ®cf ,p;i' ” of the animal, the date of the hu family to bT,m,b' bnt wben urged by 
herd, because doing so raises thé ef- ‘“king of said- test and the name of sio„ 7 T g” from the commls-
flclency of his cows In quantity of Z*'','?' KUd certlBcate shall be signed die if hlmZZZ h® Would wimnrly 
milk given also ln breeding and other hf, tbe person making such test, pro- a constitô*!' V* WQUld glve to China 
qualities and inasmuch as It benefits 'Xvd' however, that from January 1 “«tltutlonal 
the public by supplying a larger 190:.’’ for a perlod of five years to wit’ 
quantity of more - wholesome1 aqllk . itjvnti! Jo». 1, 1914, milk or cream or 
is a public question - then, It V un-TbTL:®nn!lk and ice cream made from 
derstood that the dairymen should not m lk or cream obtained from cows not 
be asked^to bear all the expense ln ‘ubeicuilr tested and not free from 
, slaughter of -tuberculin cows. This tuberculosis, may be sold within the 
Is the present situation but the prob- clty ot Chicago if the milk 

•lem of the present is also to a certain ,rcm eaid co ,s is pasteurized accord- 
ex«nt the problem of the future and "ST to the rules and regulation® of 
the eradication of this disease is of the department of Health ln the city of 
equally as great future as present lm- Cnfcigo.
portance. “Then it seems that to cope with

the njtuation successtuUy It must be 
taken trom all Sides. To safeguard the 
IHihUi against the future use of the 
product of tubercular cows and to pre
vent the loss of thousands of dollars 
for the slaughtering of tubercular eat- 
Me to the future, definite 
be tiken now.
« tuberculosis be eradicated from 
British Columbia while there ir yet

Although no official 
made in this phase of the

announceme
on No Yem en Joys , . subject,

understood to be the Intention of 
railway authorities to 
award the contract forXmas open tenders
.. . _ constructio
in is section about New Year’s.

It Is further both honed 
that, despite the fact 
pany’s agreement with 
does not necessitate 
procedure, the entire Island 
the new

and exp< 
that the ■ 

the govern!Take note of the style of 
Grate or Mantel you may sit 
in front of. Its 
likely you will be 
came from

decision this
men. such expeditio

rate
transcontinental 

Victoria to Albernt—will 
tract before the close

more than 
told it be under 

of 1911,
construction of that division, giving 
cess to the Pacific seaboard 
completed within three 
date.

S

!

will 
years f

*: Surveys are already well 
from the Cowlchan river to the 
C0ast terminal, and the company’s 
gineers are busily , engaged : in work 
up their data for the location of : 
Part of the line extending from 
Harbor, via Sooke

advai

Raymond 4 Sons
613 Pandora Street 

Phone 27a Res. 376

pur- S<
c. , river and lake
Shawnigan lake, to the Cowlc'tan.

To Northern Extremity.
Messrs. Mackenzie & Mann 

daily desirous, -it any 
very best authority, that 
of their

HOSPITAL BALL

IN WINNIPEG “3S»*5We3*
Màke It Succeed

stated on 1 
tÿe build!

'***? ,T*>^*^OUTprTlslan« 
di fqrWrd with.exceptional 

pldlty; and ^hete le every reàson to 
lleve that even before this first link 
the Canadian Northern Pacific syst 
on Vancouver Island is completed, 
extension of powers will have been o 
tained and steps will" have 
for the further extension

(AOEUKME 
IS MORE SERIOUS

‘

be pushe
the ap-

The committee in- charge of the re-
b!" held at the Em

press hotel in aid of the working
ÏÏvVJto® Women'8 Auxiliary ZZ 
i?y Provmc.1 Royal Jubilee hospital 
Pa!d thr,ePart to*» all expenses being j 
to th T?. remaln® a balance of 3875 
mitte! C[® ft,ot toe society. The com- 

' thank îte to knowledge and towwr.0. „._Ih z r
. "to??1 car employees at an early "T.1® of tickets; Mesdames c w
andVbwi m°rnlng decided on a strike, ®bodee' Thornton Fell, A. J Griffiths 
and traffic was tied up. On the com! Th»ma» Ellis, r. h. Swinerton * v 
pa”y 8 ®jty llnee no cars were taken Qreen- R- p- Butchart, Angus ’camo-
... untl afternoon, though the sub- b®11, G- L- Milne, G. Dewdney R Mo"

ald,a7r '"*? outside the city teundar- B«d*' C. F. Cookson, T Pa^é 
0d thoL®°rated' Many People reach- folland, F. j. Barnard, G^rdon Hun- 
hfrln, Lh!T®8 work or business by ‘er Landsterg, Fltzherbert Bullen A.
obliged to wafi Atbom7nitom°re Were ?acksonh,vPHWt E' °,lver' M. ' B. a "f^us aspect. Almost all the m- 
were run und^ noH™ 2,3d two oar« man p T" “ Langley, a. M. Hart- dustries are at a standstill In conse-
South Main ,Treat b!, 6? 'T the ™ato F. A. Brooker, L. Cuppage, c. (<*uenc® of a sympathetic strike, and
North Main street! Tte ° that on GUtemi! A' Dumb<eton, Geo. “e Price of food ls rising rapidly. The
on the sTeet tet ./th .e.7*re crowds ?“ivT ' *' Baxt®r' A' w- Bridgman, ^ede unionists are Inthnidatlng the
of violence were c!mm», a™® ”° acta tyZr ZZZ frank Benn®“. Roderick free laborers, and there are frequent

An ineffectual w * ®r' c*>ri»tle, G. J. Jones, W. K c&lllei9ns with the police, who are al-
dispiite was made b!”Pt l° "ettl® the n°“St°n’ V' H' Bonc. Robert Seamen, mc8J helpless to restore order. The 
the Industrial bureau ar.<2mn,itt*® <* pZZZ 7ggB' Baugb Allen. F. B. 5®neral °utlook is ominous, as It is 
vices were made to ,h " °f 8er- ^emTb”ton' F®rgusson Pollock. Lu,ton fear®d that the agitation wUl 
Students Of sî johnT ® ®ompany by A Hearn Genge, (Justice) Martin, oy*r‘he whole of Australia. The
agricultural colleges. Th *y and rnmiV R,chard Jones, J. E. T® " d?™and higher
cepted. g 8* Th®y were ac- Griffiths, Frank Little, W. H. Wilker- aborter hours of work,

Rioting began late ,hi . "TT Cook' W' s- Scott, J. j. Shall- demand8 the employers
When a crowdof 60fl * afternoon, cross E. G. Prior. C. T. Dupont, Thos. mood to acquiesce.
Rupert and Maln stre™ *atbered a‘ L W' Ambery, Henry Croft,
to hurl missiles On. Z ’ *Dd began Hant' H- K- Prior, F. C. Crawford, 
by a piece of iron huriSTuT** hUrt ptol"ath?"T,arnes' P- R- Brown, (Major) 
car window. The tro!nL d..t^?°Ugh a fbipps, Andrew Wright, H. W. Fuller- 

gravest borne baracks are h.iT* .** Fort °e- *?h, Arbuthnot, Hambayha, R. e. 
pensions, f°r possible troubTe & d ln readiness Rrett, a E. Blackwood, G. s. Hasell, 

every member of the At 7 o’clock tonight ,h. . ^opas. Flewin, Burdick, J. B. Lovell,
conquering race of the Chinese. How- way company called In ttei ® ra“- ®*uart Robertson, Otto Weller, A. W.
ever, t Is said that there is a deter- bad been ronningév^vbT,®1" that hM®C“?dy' C»1- Peters, Duncan Camp- 
mlnatlon to cut off these pensions cn Ma‘a street sfnee the hour » ' ' S*®wart Williams, P. Austin, J. o.
when the power of the legislating as- ,hls morning. The dt! i trlke began Helmcken, McB. Smith, M. Rattrone,
sembly Is completely electoral. terminal sheds are guats !? qd!et' All Savage. R. s. Day, J. o. Graham, G. H.

Puny expects a lLgTtore' ,“e com* (M^or> Nlcholles, G. c.
breakers to arrlvTtomerao„° "trike- Thomas Watson, W. A. Gleason.

---------^ omorrow. J. H. Leemlng, Lewis Hall, F. 1.
Diselaim Ll-k i-. Clarke, R. A. McMIcklng, H. Heister-

Claimln, b “F ™an'J7' O. Helmcken, (Capt.) Macdon-
ato. - 5. compensation to th. ald' Moreeby. Marr, A. J. c. Oalletly 
mTk TaTon l°r damage done to his Blgg®rstaff Wllsoq, c. G. V. Small, G.'
C e win, aDd acc°mpanylng outfit T Hlscocks, J. Hunter, Pither, c. N. 
eollritore lk®rSOn has instructed his S>Wen' W 'Dalby. G. A. Kirk, F. W. 
thë âmm.n,0 8T?eUnless tbe city settles ZZZ Rissmuller, (Col.) Wolfenden 

e amount. The damage occurred on Davld MI,Ier. (Justice) Galllgher 
Wilson street. Inside the city bounds™ Whit*. P. E. Wilson, C. H. Lugrln K. 
gulfteath ®Ph°,e n“ed ItCï 5Urk®' Vas,on, J. c. Howell, Stlcfi 
to!.! . wagon and horses, occas- Macdonald. H. Fleming, D. if. Eberts 
inning damage to wagon, harness aTd Davld Bp«ncer. Harper, Bernvd 
the'Triver th« suit worn by ®°ward John Irving, R. W. Filison, V.

, v*r cau?tog ‘he loss of the day's A" Jamieson. Miss Drake, Miss Bil- 
c^tom!rs h» r1*"' wh,,e several “”g"' M,a8 Macdonald, - Mis, Meyers,
Wllk.TTn t? qT d*allng with Mr. “l8se" Tol”i«. Mis, Pooley. Miss Pitts, 
toreëfïto T .. clty solicitor, on in- L?* oflleers at Work Point barracks, A.

tenarem. T1. th* city engi- Tf' «orton. W. A. Lane. Messrs. 
thZf ihe T T ’ haa advl»ed the City £b?,,on«c * Mitchell, Redfem, W.. w. 
bv . W"s a ‘bench being dug wllkerson, Hlbben, the Standard Sta-
wny aëd TT1! Waterwork, com. tl?nary Co" th* "Empress," Mr. Dun- 
th.me.to f. t,her® any "ability in ““ Campbell; donations and cash from 
Ind Z to t ‘"at of the company ^ C' Ward' Mr® Gordon Hunter and 
and not the city. pany Mrs. Keith Wilson were gratefully re-

c«ived. The committee also thank 
both Colonist and Times for very kind 
notices, and extend to all friends the 
heartiest good wishes for the Christ
mas season.

Carmen Leave Their Work and 
Traffic is Much Hampered 
—One Car Stoned by Crowd 
of Sympathizers

and

"We nave made considerable 
having a compul- 

sory test and it remains to cany on 
the work, though first the p^bUc 
must be enlightened. Frefluently 
berculosis has existed 
herds through 
and often 
therefore dairymen

afi- been tak 
of the mets 

northward, by way of Campbell rive 
to an ultimate north 
terminus and 
Sound.

who 
to join purposes to 

On a single Ail industries in South Austra
lian Capital Brought to a 
Standstill—Fears of Trouble 
Spreading

end of the Islai 
probably attu- Quatsiiand spread in

no fault of the 
without his Those most closely in touch 

inner working of railway policy expe 
indeed, to see such a race in railw 
tiuilding on this Island 
C. P. R. and the C. N. P. 
of. Western Canada

with tthe venerable

between th 
as few section 

have ;vll 
- of eac 

north end of th

as yet
nessed, the goal and ambition 
being to first reach the 
Island.

MELBOURNE, Dec. 15 —The car
riers' strike In Adelaide has taken on

In connection with construction 
the first section of the C. N. p. out 
Victoria, it has already been me 
tinned that keen competition 
work by railway contractors 
parts of the United States 
ls assured by the volume 
from the owners of large disengage 
plants at- present paying demurrage" 
consequence of the almost total cessa 
tlon of railway building throughout th' 
western states. The same condition: 
Which have produced the idleneas o 
these plants render available for ser 
vice In the building of the Island rail 
way any number of men that mav b. 
required—dnd these, 
tical experience

cows the
supply fit the cities ls drawn. 

The Inference is obvious,—the neces
sity of getting milk supplies from 
tested herds, and so removing every 
risk from yourself and more especial
ly your children..

Meanwhile, the good work towards 
the elimination of this disease amongst 
prdvinclal dairy

- hearty-cooperation of all the 
of cows, and the , whole-hearted 

port of the public, one may hope to 
bovine tuberculosis , stamped out 

British Columbia, and by this 
e ravages of the white plague In the 

province effectively checked.

for th 
from al 

and Canadj 
of inquiriejgovernment.

Themines r®asonable. capable and deter
mined efforts which the „. 
hitherto displayed had been 
by weir wishers of China In the-for- 
eign colony, who perceived an era of 
advancement, though not without pos
sible calamities. The senate at pres
ent ls discussing the financial budget
wteTr'11®' a“d seriously reducing 

hat it considers the unnecessary ex- 
pendltures of the old regime, but the 
body ls not likely to attack the 
burden, namely, the Manchu 
which extend to

isenate has 
welcomed

spread 
j car-

wages and 
and to these 

are not in the

cows goes on. With 
own

er cream

sSLHfiLSnSHlimestone, which investigation has 
ad~ated ‘b belong to the earliest 
age of the world. The discovery is of
Prr,f8n 7\. ‘“terest to geologists. 
Prof. David has gone to London, where
memoTre8®8 *° PUb“8h “*

means men of long prac 
and developed profici 

ency in the specialty of railway 
struction work.

It is hoped that the contract for con 
struction of the first Island section wil 
no sooner be awarded than actual worl 
under it will begin, and it Is not toe 
much to prophecy that even before the 

.legislature meets on the 12th proximo 
ground will have been broken.

The specially advantageous climatic 
conditions in this part of the Province 
will make it possible for construction 
to proceed almost continuously through, 
out the winter months, especially 
there Is very considerable heavy 
«'ork entailed In the building 
first section, from Mile 
Cove, and this is 
WU. disadvantage be successfully 
ccuted during the

'Siw

importance. alon* wlth th* conservation of other
“Th*™ «. _ • vi resources as a matte* of public ratherThere is perhaps no problem eon- than private concern; Since then th* 

fronting agriculture today of more control of bovine tobercdlosi, ?, 1
fundamental importance than that con- public question It must be tnv*n 
,tituted by bovine tuberculosis. The from a pTbte ,tan3nt th. .w ? 
importance of the disease 1, gradually ot Z fealslatôr .^ to J ,effort8 
being realized and greater effort is be- should* b^TêopTratlTi? ^ "“J™®" 
•"g put forth by veterinarians, public ..Th„ ,health officers «fid by legislative bod- ... b® frTmT.LL ! *radlcatlng the 
les, and dairymen" to eradicate It from Ztîttî , “h ? * *, fact demon" 
amongst our herds. In our own prov- ^”i*.d,b?y nd a" question but to be 
ince the work has been going on quiet- aucç^eaful*y . accomplished, however, 
ly and it is encouraging to note tte ZZZZ *h® th°r°,U*h m“teri”g « “>® 
results from the method adopted. fT“clp‘** gov*rplng the disease, it

"An important frature. to our tu- 21®,^
«!nCU!T«hteâtl!f Ttok i".th® coopera" *" ‘he conduct of his businessP and 
of our larreet TalLT!da rymen; Many since government aid la available It 
L?-,r.. rï®et. dalrym*n are anxious to la also the business of every dairyman 

T to*®, fr°T dl,ea,e and to meet the situation and use Trery 
i! to! d , L 1?erd* bfftolally tested effort for the elimination of the dis! 
by the provincial veterinary Inspect- ease from the province, 
ora. On the other hand the vast' - 
lorlty ot dairymen and stock

É31ÏSThe shock was so violent that the 
roritor ” SWU”8 rlght acro8s the re-

KnÜfhn.e,PJllIed th* te8‘ ma‘=6 with the 
South African cricket team, who 
defeated by one inning.

v 'Jon must

EX-SUPERINTENDENT 
OF EDUCATION DIES

ST. PETERSBURG, Dec. 17—Stu- 
dents at nearly all high schools have 
ceased work to protest against cruel
ties which it Is alleged are being in
flicted upon political prisoners 
Moscow an Indignation meeting organ
ized by the students of Moscow Univer
sity was broken up by the police. The 
Duma today discussed the Interpella
tion of thd opposition members re- 
gardlng the wholesale flogging of po
litical prisoners to the Sarantut and 
Vologda prisons to Siberia, but a mo- 
tibn that an inquiry be made to the 
matter was rejected.

were
of this

17 to Cooper 
work which can with-, PRINCE GEORGE RETURNSAt
winter months.Made Good Run From Prince Ruport- 

lea IS Running in the Skaana 
River

Late Dr, Pope, Was Widely Es
teemed and Bore the Sob
riquet of "The School
master's Friend"

Aged Father's Crime.
GODERICH Ont.. Dec. 16.—Geo. Van- 

stone, 61 years old, beat his little son, 
aged six. to death with a broomstick 
Iaet nl£ht. The child refused to repeat 
a lesson and the father, in a fit of rage 
beat him to death:

The steamer Prince George Cam 
Robertson, of the G t * a ,
last night from Prince Rufieri “after 
second* JZ 70 saloClnd’mlny
the !,d Pa*fengera' Northbound
the S'earner made the run from Van-
and io mi I;rmC® Rup®to 3™ hours /

th. n mUt®= D’Arcy Ta‘®. solicitor 
Of the G. T. P. went north 
steamer to confer with 
council

Though he had been ill for 
erable period, thfc death 
Dr. Stephen D. Pope 
shock to his

a consld- 
yesterday of 

came as a great 
many friends and acquaint- 

ances in this city, of which he waa one 
ot- the most respected residents.
,.Bar“ ln Peterborough Ontario., in 
184.. he was educated at Norwood and

w»•— -——
In classics and mathematics from a iî meetin» of the Auxiliary 
Queen's University In 1881. In 189» ih w^lnT'd”*0.111081* Soclety held on 
recognition of hi. service, in the «'use ZÏÏZ Zt t* ‘° *®^'* Up the a=" 
of education he was honored by his alma ZZ ZZLt l r®C®/U Cat« Chantent, it
mater with the degree of LI D aa that the amount clear**! Cant*in » n _

The winter.

n “Th* tuberculin test is an accurate
do not grasp the significance of the n]ftho<* of,J?t*l7*llnln5 1,f"an anlmal 
situation. Then It becomes evident , ÎÎÎS -Hh tuberculosis. By the use 
that one of the first need, i, a cam ? *h® dl,ea,ed w“b

«hotod alro hàve an Vfi.. . .. They «radlcgted. Tuberculin ha, no Injur- 
?te LiToance‘bf "th?d^'^ Z eff*ct up0V b®al‘by an-mals.

S.lrô‘"5S,.”UÎ!K .w«“£T™

Csptured by Bandits
\V EL pASO, Texas, Dec. 16.—It 
'yreported here today that Enrique Gor- 1 

Onos, son of a wealth Chlhuahau fam- ! 
■ly. and graduate of Cornell University, 
snd an American friend named L. À. 
wphlhlm, were captured by bandits 
While on an automobile trip to Santa 

; ,:®ra' Wednesday. It ls asserted that
the men are being held for 
of 325,00».

LOS ANGELES, Dec. 17,-Two 
short sessions, at which no witnesses 
were called, were held today by the 
•Pedal grand Jury which for neariy 
•even weeks have been engaged in 
Investigating the alleged dynamiting 
Of the Times building It is beTieveî 
that these meetings marksd the cl«o 
ot the lengthy lnqu/ntlon, and the
da?' vrtneLU mrU agaln next Tues- 
any. will be ready to report. Wheth-
th.a»y ?d!C‘m®nU wl" accompany 

”port la a Question, however on
j Tpinton"0 °n® W,U OOW y**‘nre' an

was

on the 
the jfiupert

agatost ZZJZZ rompar“

tonV? toal Set and lce was run- 
v Lh?,6,keena" Naws was brought

dtod ? ' an 0,d “me engineer,
died at Kitselase on Wednesday

quarantine

a ransomare teated

Chinaman Stabbed
WINNIPEG, Dec. 16.-A Chinese

restaurant

Miss Bessie Ledingham, who is ac
companying her aunt, Mrs. R. Ledlng- 
ham, to California, entertained a few 
friends at her home on Friday even- 
ing.

EI-
V CAlifor- 

rest of
>

on Alexander avenue, east, 
was the scene of a stabbing affray this 
arternoon, resulting In the death of one 
mon- Three Chinamen were Involved.
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Christmas 
Presents

N--

I ! The Colonist:
1 S Please find enclosed Five Dollars, for which 
I | send The Daily Colonist.t.d— ! '

One year’s subscription to The Daily Colonist— 
three hundred and thirteen issues—will make a 
mighty nice Christmas gift, easy for you to give, and 
pleasant for your friends to receive—for a whole year 
in daily succession. - So many gifts ^re either not 
wanted or quickly forgotten. But The Daily Colonist 
renews itself and constantly will remind the recipient 
of your thoughtfulness. Should you wish to sub
scribe to The Daily Colonist, please fill out the follow
ing form : .

5Av *

k

r

X

PUP i,”Tr^,*spp ' :Wif.;V/ '

Tuesday, December 20, 1910,
Tuesday, December 20, 1910.

THE VICTORS COLONIST

CAU TENDERS FI 
FIRST SECTION

7iillæl CONTEST COMESpll Xmas Orna- 
sel, Etc.

"eminent,-kv-power, ft adds,«the -Liber
als will be ; entitle.!,to have their own 
foreign policy,., the leading plants -of 
which will be a full and cordial under
standing; with the United States and 
Germany.

Amalét, the Daily News continues, 
will be won over by granting Ireland 
home rule and Germany, 
land has divested the 
France and Russia 
ered a 
ance.

■
i

-,

R TO CLOSEDeath of George Bury.
■ MONTREAL, Dec. 16.—-George Bury, 
father of G. J. Bury, general manager of 
the Ç. P. H., is dead, 69 years old. He 
was once a prominent real1 estate dealer. 
A few years ago he became almost blind.

•d Apricots, Pears, Peaches,
’ . ...................... * • • • • •.• • • ■.. 3sc

eaches, reg. price per tin 20c

etc-> Sliced Peachçs,

KorelIa Cherries, Huelde!

■ Fruit, Apricots, PeacI^

!...........................................................

when Eng- 
entente with 

of what is consld- 
counterpoisc to the triple alU-

Canadian Northern Pacific 
Railway Makes Announce
ment Regarding First 20 

% Miles of Island Road

Results of Only Twenty-Eight 
Elections in Britain Now to 
be Made Known—Govern
ment Majprity to Date, 112

extra

Mey Postpone Coronation
LONDON, Dec. 16.—A rumor *hich 

though offlclatly unconfirmed, is cur
rent In circles often well Informed on 
court matters, Is to the effect that the 
coronation will be postponed. The 
reason assigned is that the Queen ex
pects confinement next May.

Thursday's Polling
,Zf.ll0,Wln.K are. the results of Thurs-

today:> day’s elections declared today : 
i6^?Wnfeh°U,th—'“oVea8h. Nationalist
changed. t0n' Un,onlst’ 3040. Un-

Hertfordshlfe, Hltctiin—Gregg 
eral, 3,911; HiHten, unionist 
changed. "
Li^éSf^ W6st ~ Henderson, 

Unchanged. ’ Union,at’ 3’232"

,£**** South—Beale,' Liberal, 8,- 
71o, McIntyre, Unionist, ,3963 
changed.

Lanarkshire, South—Menzies, Lib-

*•*“
Derbyshire, High /Peak—Partington 

Liberal, 6;6Z9; Wood, Unionist, 5,813 
Unionist gaih. « . '

Durham Blshbp ‘Auckland — Allan 
Liberal, 4,4SI; Markham, Unionist,
519; Hoare, Labor, 3,993. Unchanged.
„ ?umbartonshlre =- Allan, Liberal, 
Sj5i9; Shaw, Unionist, 7,267. Unehang-

Lib- 
4,146.

65c
TO AWARD CONTRACT

BY JANUARY FIRST
65c

Lib- 
5,833. Un-PREMIER ASQUITH

AND IRISH PARTY
■eep in the house ready for 
rive for Christmas. 
five, magazine

t
]Bucket Shop R*iâ

CHICAGO, Dec. 16.—An investigation 
of the operations of the Capital In
vestment company, the alleged bucket- 
shop concern, raided by federal agents 
on Thursday, will he,made by a federal 
grand jury next Monday. More 
rants for the arrest of correspondents 
of the Capital Investment company 
were Issued today.

SECTION

Expected That Entire Island 
Section Will be Under Con
tract by Close of Next 
Year

s & co. Angrily Contends That Nation
alists Cannot Djctate to 

^Government—Differences in 
Regard to Veto Bill

Un-
Government Street 

Liquor Dept. Tel.
war-

1590

...
Palermo Wrecked

LONDON, Dec. 1».—The German 
steamship Palermo Is a total wreck off 
Cape Corrubodo, oh the west coast of 
Gallçla, Spain. Her five 
and crew of 19 were lost. * ,,

Advices received today state that the 
vessel struck and went to pieces dur
ing a fierce gale last Sunday night.

The Palermo was a freight and pas
senger vessel of 686 tons, 
last reported arriving at Hamburg 
from Palermo on November 27. She 
was probably on her return trip when 
wrecked.

Official announcement is 
Northern ■ 

are now

/ ' <, '
LONDON, Dec. 16 —With1' only 28 

seats In the new House of ■ Commons 
yet to be heard from, the general elec
tions are practically endéd, and the ex
hausted political orators have begun —
a much needed rest. Of the twenty- Dumfriesshire—P. A. Molteno, 
eight vacant seats, twenty already have yfa ’, Murray, Unionist,
been polled for, though the réduits will U”C ,*ed"
not be known until tomorrow. The *orfarshire—Falconer, Liberal, 6,449;
position of the contending parties to- uncan. Uniônist, 4, 397. Unchanged, 
night is as follows: Berwickshire—Tennant, Liberal, 3,-

Government coalition, 377. 003; Campbell, Unionist, 2,000.
Unionist, 265. changed.
In yesterday's polling the Unionists Cornwall, Camborne—Acland, 

captured the High Peak division of etal’ 4,419; Coates, unionist, 2,326. 
Derbyshire, while the Liberals gained chan8:ed.
Leek, Staffordshire. The O’Brtenites Cork- East—Donelan, Nationalist, 3,- 
took the South Cork seat from the 176; °’Brien, Independent Nationalist, 
regular Nationalists. , 1,834. Unchanged.

Members of the House of lords , Londonderry, North—Brown. Liberal, 
party are agreed to call the result of t ’ ,Barrie’ Unionist, 4,960. 
the balloting a dtaw, but there is no C x,nS?d", 
unanimity among" them as how best 16 °rfo kl' Southwest—Winfrey, 4,17»;
meet the new situation when parlla- Clarke, Unionist, 3,745. Unchanged, 
ment, meets. Some of them want the Lincolnshire, Stamford —
Lords Immediately to reject the gov- Liberal, 4,206; Lord. Willoughby de 
ernmenfs vet» bill, .while others favor E‘^8by’. Unionist, 4;»46. Unchanged, 
a policy o£ delay by dlspuasing the bill; « Yorkshire,- Skipton—Clough, .Liberal, 
and eventually .inserting . wholesale 6,151 ’ BoundellihUntoaist, 
amendments In It. The Unionist ahansed.- • • ">
S aturday - Review says, that King I * Northants, Bast^—Money, Liberal, 
George was badly advised in consent- 7-430 ’ Broote, Unionist, 6,676; Rich 
tag ■ to the dissolution of parliament, ard8’ Labor, 1,431. c Unchanged, 
but it cannot see how Hie Majesty can I Gioueeater. Tewksbury—Lister. Lib*
now avoid . coming jo . e, decision in f1?1, 6’267’ Hicks-eBach
favor of ono party or the other |5’”9’ Unchanged.* M ,

Premier Nettled « Wiltshire Westtwey-Fuller. Liberal,
Speaking at W*ni$m B^ftf dh^' T"..'

Mr. Asquith «aidtiloth* ttiWTfcthiBl Staffordshire. Lsek-cPearse. Liberal 
astoundingly kaleidoAtepic eléftidn; b.74i: DayenD«^^,Snbt '
J ne political world wonders what Is I Liberal gain. „
tlfeîÜtoLlil: 7 J£lteal aSainSt , ’Horthumberland^Hexham „ Hojt,

Nationalists from Ireland. I HaddingtonshirewHaldane.
Irritated by Mr. Balfour’s forecast of 3,846 : ' Elythe, Unionist,- 3,158. 

the demoralization of the Liberal party chan»ed- 
un.der Mr, .Redmond's dlctatorehlp, Mr Dunham, Barnard Castle—Hender- 
Asqulth sald: "Mr. BalfoVr is terror1! H011.*- Labor, 5,866; Steban, .- Unionist, 
»trl«e»n end fuit of'pity, for. lis, He 4-4:23-U' Uirchanged/,n; ,
says it is shocking to think that e . L u e k i n g h a m s hi r e, North — X'erney, 
will be at the mercy of thé Irish party1, j Liberal, 6,029; Beyiard, Unionist, 6,-'
Well, gentlemen, it is a,time for plain T0?' Unchanged..,'
speaking. The Irish party will be a ArSlleshlre - Ainsworth. Liberal; 
portion, and a small portion, of the el?cted- Unchanged,
majority about to be returned. The , ,S”uth—B^yry, Nationalist.
Liberal party will constitute by far I, ,,T We‘3h’ Uidependent Nattopallst, 
the largest portion of that majority 2’3^,6' îndependenf Nationalist giin. 
Suggesting tliatj this 'being our two re- T Glam°rganshlre, Vvést ■ - Phillips, 
lalive positions, we are 'going ' to be îv1^83, 4,327: Wllllaihs, Labor, 5,480.1 
coerced by this relatively small fac- V”=hanKad- • .»-> -S-
tlon Into policies of which we do not Devonshire. Barnstaple—Sears. Lib
ia our Judgment and consifience, ap^- Unehaneed ’ Unionist 6.155.
prove, is absurd. Why should weLÿhe U"chanSed-
only answer can be. because we prefer Bute8hire~Mllch8«. Liberal, 1.316; 
office to principle. Retention of office HvPC’, Ul’loniat' l-569. Unchanged, 
at the sacrifice of real power £ a 4 cT”rkahlre- Whftby-Pyman, Liberal, 
thing no honorable st^ésCïn-h," telJeCkeU' 4.=6»- Un-'

3S.-5.-SSSS s ^
B-aïfo„rr I”® 1 1 then- that Mr. Yorkshire, Ùbhcaster —
RRtour cleârly understands that we Libérai; majority, 2 544.
are perfectly capable of tâking car© of •
our own reputations arid 
iicters.”

made by the 
Pacific Railway

clearing of rtght-of-wày^^nd ^ubse* 

quent construction of the first section 
of that transcontinental line on Van
couver Island, consisting of the twenty
™ !®a 2”r,whl.ch. pl,ans aad profiles have 
been filed with the government, car- 
rymg the new road from the outskirts 
of Victoria City to Cooper Cove, Sooke 
Harbor.

Wherever 
You May 
pend Your

Canadian
that tenders

passengers

She was

Although no official announcement Is 
made In this phase of the subject. It Is 
understood to be the Intention of the 
railway authorities to open tenders and 
award the contract for construction of 
this section about New Year’s.

It Is further both honed and 
that, despite the fact that 
pany s agreement with 
does not necessitate such 
procedure, the entire Island 
the new

Un-

Llb-Xmas Un-

Mil m WINDexpected 
the com- 

the government
if-

ke note of the style of 
Mantel you may sit 

front of. It's
:ly you will be told it 
ne from

Un-expedition in 
section of 

road—from 
under con-

___.... °* 1911. and
construction of that division, giving ac
cess to the Pacific scabbard, will be 
completed within three 
date. .

ate or
transcontinental 

Victoria to Albernl—will be 
tract before the close

more than
Parkin,

I
floods Devastating Large 

Stretches of Country in Eng
land—Storm, destroys lives 
and Property on Coast

years from 6,100. Un-
Surveys are already well advanced 

from the Cowichan river to the West 
Coast terminal, and the company’s en- ' 
gineers are busily.gagaged! tn working 
up their data for the location of ;ha-
part Of the line extending from Sooke v« - . , - - -
Harbor, via dooke river 'ard lake and * L9NDDTsr-■ Dec, 1A—It is jfgçty. .years 
Shawnlgan lake, to the Cowichan. since England has known such fjoods as

To Northern are now devastating Immense stretches
Messrs Mackenzm ot the country; The deluge practically

daily desirous » * Mann are espe- .has been tnceqsgnt .lf^ëîtherïti)* of De-
verv l^LT ! etated on the cember' only two days out of the sixteen
. 1 best authority, that tÿe building being without rains.

be PusÆ^TX^fr ’̂w htitV»>:,o.:f

pldlty and b, . W “*• Large of territory, are inun-
M»vo ttarf-èvSnand the water, in-some parts of 
tbè can„di«, x .°,re 0,18 ”rst "nk’ln the country, is twelve feet deep In 
on Van Co ^ °r them Pacific system many -villages houses-ha-ve been flooded 
extension Ialand te “ompleted, an and the residents are living In the- upper
Jjîj-^>wera -w1» -hay* been ob- storeys. -The .outlook In. the Thames vaF 
for m , T P3 wU1 hav« been taken ley 18 grave. The Hver In the Henley 
tor the further extension of the ni étais dl*trlct has flooded 
northward, by way of Campbell rive- 
to an ultimate north end of the Island 
terminus and probably at Quatsino

ymond & Sons
; 4

13 Pandora Street 
Res. 376

Unionist, «•r-
I

me 273
;

5,152.

ESTE >'3:

Liberal.
Un* ->.tA f

-

-1
t

„ enormous areas.3
Many residences, have been ruined. <

Today a severe gale swept the coast, 
causing havoc at seaside towns, like 
Worthing, Hastings, Cowes and Dover, 
where sea. walls were washed

ustries in South Austra- 
Capital Brought to a 
idstill—Fears of Trouble

bound.
Those most closely in touch 

Inner working of railway policy expect, 
indeed, to see such a race in railway 
building on this Island between the 
C. P. R. and the C. N. p. as few sections 
of Western Canada as yet have wit
nessed, the goal and ambition 
being to first reach 
Island.

*with the .. , away and 
thousands of tons of sand deposited In 
the streets. Yachts have been :ding ashore and several minor wrecks are Ve! 

ported. Off Sheerness a big naval tender 
occupied by a hundred sailors who were 
going ashore on liberty, was capsized, 
and five of the men wero drowned. Tho 
others were rescued.. Much damage has 
been done by the heavy 
mouth.

1i

l*
of each 

the north end of the
OURNE, Dec. 15 —The 
rike in Adelaide has taken on 
8 aspect. Almost all the in- 
are at a standstill in confee- 

pf a sympathetic strike, and 
* of food is rising rapidly. The 
lonists are intimidating the 
>rers, and there are frequent 
1 with the police, who are ai- 
pless to restore order. T}ie 
outlook is ominous, as it is 
iat the agitation will spread 
whole of Australia. The car- 
mand higher 
»ours of work, and to these 
the employers are not In the 
acquiesce.

Icar-

1In connection - with construction of 
the first section of the C. N. P. out of 

ictoria, it has y already been men- T°ni8rht the gale increased to a hurri- 
t onçd that keen competition for the Cftne" In English channel the wind 
work by railway contractors from all reached a velocity of seventy miles an 
parts of the United States and Canada £our’ .C'™s-channel . .traffic between 
Is assured by the volume of Inquiries lrance and Dover was suspended. At 
from the owners of large disengaged Dover, where the full force of 
plants atr present paj-lng demurrage" in 
consequence of the almost total cessa
tion of railway building throughout the 
western states. The same conditions 
which have produced thp idleness of 
these plants render available 
Vice In the building of the Island 
way any number of 
required

sea at ^orta-
I

■
Lloyd-George a Revolutionary

ROME, Dec, 16.—The Radical 
Mesaaggero, commenting on Mr. 
Lloyd-George's speeches, remarks that 
the most Intemperate Italian

related questions In British Columbia 
will seek authority to employ the as
sistance 6f detectives in 
qulrles.

COLLEGIATE SCHOOL FOR BOYS '

_ The Laurels, Rockland ave„ Victoria. 
B.C. Headmaster. A. D. Muskett, Esq, 
assisted by J. L. MolMiet, Esq., b!a 
Oxford. Three and a half acres ex ten- 
give recreation 
cadet corps.

s

its 1 en-

the gale
was felt, widespread damage was done 
to shipping and property along the coast 
No serious marine disaster or loss of life 
at sea has been reported. A large force 
of soldiers is engaged at Dover In pro
tecting several aeroplanes awaiting an 
opportunity to make the cross-channel 
flight. Two of these

pupuia?
orator dares not use such language for 
fear of being stopped by the police. 
England, adqs the journal is 
lutlonary than Portugal.

ACTRESS ROBBED grounds, gymnasium," 
„ , Xmas term commences
September 12th. Apply Headmaster.

--
Madame Rosa Bruck’s Jewelry Dieap- 

peare at Same Time 
tîeideervant .

more revo-wages and Nicholson, iHer iNOTICE
for ser- our own char-

CONTEMPT OF COURT ' PARIS, Dec. 16—Madame
This Is Mr. Asquith’s last word In ”— - Bruck, the well known actress has

the elections, and it leads the Union- s»«ttle Star’s Editor and Managing been the vict|m of an audacious theft 
1st Journals fo recall Gladstone’s warn- Editor Sentenced to Terms in at her residence in the Rue Theodule 
tag or 1885 that not only the Llbeial Jail by Judge Gilliam. ( Ribot. The whole place has been ran-
?artT vY-T |fi& otaPire would be in SEATTLE, Dec. '16.—Judge Mitchell 8acked’ and Precious jewelry, costlv 

lf ,Fu‘ *,F ministers attempted Gilliam, to the King County superior fars. and many, other articles have dis- 
prnm.n|Wfhi tl?e 9uest,on °f the gov- 1 court, late today dajudged Le^oy Sand- apPcared. The loss she has sustained 
l'rîriTTp! °J Ir? and . when dependent c-rs. editor of the Seattle Star, an eyeri- 18 estlmated at 114,000. with all these 
R?,f h ab vot®3, ^r- Asquith, him- tag paper, Hugh Allen, managing edi- valaables there has also disappeared a
it in n=«„™=nr?u 8la>llar warnings, and tor, and the Star Pd b fish lag Company. mald8®rvant whom she engaged dur-

™ed that these considerations to contempt of court. Sanders was to® a tour In Belgium a few weeks ago. 
hm-> -, ° r:“an thls Contest in. the sentenced to serve" tour months in the Th? young woman, who is of fair hair
ioHtv Securlns an Independent, ma- county- jail, Allen thirty days in jail, and complexion, and of rather dlmlnu-

’ and the Star Publishing Company was y*8, 8ta lure, speaks several languages
□uk« of Marlborough’s View assessed a fine of 9300. with more or less fluency, and think-

The Duke of Marlborough is per- Notlce o£ appeal was given immedl- !ng that she would be of use in her 
suaded that the veto bill Is doomed ‘ ately" The court fixed Sanders’ bond lourney8, Madame Rosa Bruck took 
and he is supposed to be a good deal I at $2,000' Allen’s at 91,000, and that of her lnto her service, not, however, with
in Lord Lansdowne's confidence The I the Star Publish)tig \pdmpany at 9600. out carefully examining the recommen- 
Duke said at Banbury, last night • "To I °wlng to the- lateness of the hour dallons with which she was provided 
hear the ministers'talk one would think Sanders was unable to furnish the re- and whlch were all extremely enthu- 
the veto bill was already on the sta quired balt’ and wa* committed to jail, sia8tlc- The actress brought this pat- 
tute book; Was there ever greater I where he w,n rem«in until tomorrow, tern domestic with her when she re- 
ma'dness than to suppose that the when 11 is exHectéd that the bonds will turned to Paris; but wishing to make 
whole equipoise of the constitution be 8iven’ When Sanders was led into assurance doubly sure she wrote after 
could be upset against the wishes of I th® jail oltlce t0 be booked, he col- her arrival here to the - persons by 
one-hàlf the nation? The first de- I lap8ed- Allen’s wife is seriously 111, whom the certificates of the young wo- 
fences are hardly yet stormed and a”d "'udere Q11Uam Permitted him to man professed to be signed and. the re- 

move has been resources are still available for the de- retUTn to hla home for the night. Plies were more than satisfactory.
Belgium’» h... °f transferring fence of the constitution, amid which . The attorneys for the editors say that On Sunday morning the maid asked
AaS jvl, naval defence from the followers of Patrick Ford wHl meet ‘n CaS® the atate supreme court rules leave to go out a, she w^nted some 

j? Zeebrugge, the new harbor their political doom. With far more I agaln8t them, they will take an ap- medicine, but it Is alleged that instead 
ItT I^e*d fnU f?8 ,h the Nbrth see" confidence than we could have felt a Beal t0 the federal court8' and if ne- of going to a drugstore she preceded 
tan? .^5!d ! t, °r "°f such an impor- month ago, it cad be asserted that the ce88ary to the supreme court of thé to shop where she bought a tool 
r Tat Zeebrugge1 veto bill will never become law Th«r UDjîed States. as is used for picking locks Aftor

hours - journey from Are other teeth that want drawing L ;rhe charge of contempt was tnsti- breakfast Madame Rosa Brm* started 
^eTmoTe ronld? , n®et could 9Ver-representation of Ireland Is Ttar tUted ,WHen the paper criticized the on an expedition to the suburbs whlta 

rapldly arr‘ve at the scene more serious menace to democracy CbUrt ln connection with the granting her little girl went off with her""
** tl”8lban ln the case of* Ant- than the suspensory powers of the a temporary injunction to the Puget i ness to a matinee. It is .presumed thatwerp^ Furthermore, Zeebrugge has no House of Lords.” the Sound Electric Railway Company re- jas soon as she had the tiat to

wonderful art treasure» which a bom- Liberal, e„d Foreign Affair. «training the people of two suburbs the maid set energeticaHy to Telk
bardment could destroy,vend it is a t naincx- ^ ‘ 8 Ana from resisting the company’s efforts with the lnnmm.ni «... w ° ^vork

ik,rt' Wh®reaa Antwerp D«“y New ' In^n edUoTiirtod^'^r1' te collect the regular fare which the that morning. Ught
Is commercially and socially , in. the cosse» or, ,1, aa, edll°fial today dis- people complained was excessive. As Wh™ m.h,

Chinaman Stsbh.d hands of German financiers and traders naribimt?? ‘ 6?tins alde l88ue ot the the hearing on the permanent injunc- Madame Rosa Bruck returned
WINNtPtm ?» . who could net be relied upon toassIM ®‘ectlon’ 11,8aya that «on had not been held it wascharged fbUnd ,he whole

restaiirontEO'e?*C‘ 1<- 3 Chinese ln the defence gt the place against urder ciTd1?® Home BuJe agitation that (He publication of the criticism pla e ln dl8ord8r: Every chtffoniere
restaurant on Alexander avenue, east, a Teutonic invasion. The protect of d ®ladat”ne- the Unionists have tended to prejudice the public int r and wardrobe had been opened
afterno>inC??? * stebbifig affray this fortifying Zeebrugge wlri bé broUgtit because"Th ^iIh?1"111811 fp^elgD Policy case pending before the court. and exploded. Detectives were prompt-
man >hrL rh n5 the d6ath before the Belgian^ parliament at an t?ty ^ the weaker . . --------- ----- ------------ - 'y 8®‘ motion, but so far nothing

• Three Chinamen were Involved? eârly date. 1 °w t*lat 016 co»n^ % a The- eommiasion aDnoiwtPri ♦ . hM b en 8een or hear of the model. —"** su.. £ y*ras:«a^* -

GENERAI BOOTH ■ x, Act, 1*10, hettn ta.
fir» %

Pto’v^clanilS to? a8U^i“KH
thi*hn*sfnv® to eel* bquor by retail in
MS Parsone^Brfdg?

Dated the 94th November, lain 
----------------RICHARD PRICE.
ooAt noafnmg uoim am.

sum am!*? ’ ,V1"

rail-avid, of the University of 
ew South Wales, has brought 
the Antarctic

"were badly dam-

Along the coast there have been, num
erous accidents due to the hurricane and 
many thrilling lifeboat rescues. Among 
the seaside resorts., Ilfracombe, on the 
Devon coast. 10 miles from Barnstaplfc, 
suffered most. A tremendous wave 
swept over the parade, flooding the 
shops along the front and thé lower por
tion of the town. Almost every seaport 
from Bristol Channel to the Thames has 
suffered damage.

Rosamen that may be 
ind these, men of long 

tical experience and developed 
ency ln the specialty of railway 
struction work.

It is hoped that the contract for con
struction of the first Island section will 
no sooner be awarded than actual work 
under It will begin, and It Is not too 
much to prophecy that

-prac-
profici-

con-
a quantity of 

which investigation has 
ted to belong to the earliest 
world. The discovery Is of 

*t interest

jLOSES HIS SIGHT I
_ . to geologists,
d has gone to London, where 
es to publish hie scientific i

Hopeful of Relief For Left Eye 
Through Operation to Re
move Cateract—To Be Per
formed-Soon

I, , , even before the
legislature meets on the 12tti proximo 
ground will have been broken.

The specially advantageous 
conditions in this part of 
will make It possible for construction 
to proceed almost continuously through
out the winter months, especially as 
there Is

nograph at Perth records a 
thquake, which, , appear» to

located In the Indian Ocean.
w-as so violent that the 

swung right across the re-
hoPi?nSir æ:-

.lstriït^ r̂,otre'.‘fPPëai3.ih?orAS1I
lum8n„t0„T/0a^Ct ,or coal tod’ £tro?

a*^ïlbounded a^ïo'Tio^*:  ̂

east 1 mile, to

-Pclimatic 
the Province

Off Arklo. on the Irish coast, six 
fishermen were drowned, and at Lelces- 
ter, a man was blown from 
a building and killed.

■
the roof of :

lied the test match with the 
-an cricket team, who were 
' one inning.

LONDON, Dec. 16.—Gen. Booth, head 
of the Salvation Army, will soon under
go an operation for a cataract on his 
left eye.

;
\ery considerable heavy rock- 

work entailed in the building of this 
first section, from Mile 17 
Cove, and this is work

Belgian Defences

f * preparations11'0 tor
fortifying Flushing, and thus obstruct
ing the route by which a British 
would at any future date be 
to rescue Antwerp from

to Cooper 
which can with

out. disadvantage be successfully 
ecuted during the winter

It will be recalled that although an 
operation tor a cataract on his right 
eye some time ago was temporarily 
successful he eventually lost his sight 
in that .eye.

The growth of a cataract, on the other 
eye has since blinded him 
has nqt seen for

GEORGE RETURNS Point of commencement!
-, ^ .... . SPBNCKR PBRCIVat

^Pender ismnd. B. c.. November uth.
pros-

imonths.
Run From Prince Rupert__
Running in the Skeene 

River
Aged Father’s Crime,

GODERICH Ont., Dec. 16.—Geo. Van- 
stone, 61 years old, beat his little son, 
aged six, to death with a broomstick 
last night. The child refused

fleet 1COAX, '“ESSLaSa*'' *«expected

aggression. One of the results of the 
anxiety caused by this 
to suggest the idea

jentirely. He 
a long time the audi

ences he has been addressing, 
now eager to submit to another 
tlon. believing that it i will 
restore the sight of his left

NOTICE is hereby given that TiSHSFHf'r:
TUMMY BURNS WAS

SERIOUSLY INJURED \ ”!I? fSrr ^^
SEATTLE. Dec. 16,-Tommy Burns ’ '“"ÆS»,

^nder ,e,and> B-
present Is confined to his bed. with a 
twisted knee and seriously strained 
arm. The doctor who attended him 
was unable to find out whether a small 
bone ln the arm’ was broken or a liga-" 
ment torn.

This will put a stop to Tommy’s per
sonal training of Jack Lester, as It will 
be some time before the fighter 
be able to leave his house, and he 
pects, when he does get on his feet 
again, to ’have to use cru takes tor * 
week or so.

>er Prince George, CapL 
of the G. T. P. returned 
from Prince .Rupert,- after 
with 70 saloon and many 
passengers. Northbound

1MÜÜÜIWPÜ...... . ..... - to reperit
a lesson and the father, in a fit of rage 
beat him fo death!

He is
to the As-opera- 

completely 
eye.

Captured by Bandits ■
tV EL PASO. Texas, Dec. 16.—It was 

reported here today that Einrique Gor- 
onos, son of a wealth Cblhuahau fam
ily, and graduate of Cornell University, 
rc Amer|can friend, named L. JR. 
wohlhlm, were captured by bandits 
while on an automobile trip to Santa 
• lara, Wednesday. It Is asserted that 
the men arè being held for 
of 925,00»."

made the run from Van- *j 
Tmce Rupert ln 30 hours / 
des. D’Arcy Tate, solicitor 

P. went north on the 
confer with the Rupert 
warding
railway company, 
set in and ice 

iHteena. News was brought 
Uins, an old time engineer, 
riass on Wednesday.

the asëêèsment 
Cold ;

was run-
srmn» pulldio.I a ransom THSL DCCR1ie* Patent

machin, wfu*dmlnn' fle**'. °ur emeiiot

B £? -ap»
J :a

» «saîfîÆïvT**

STUMP PCL-.

* Ledingham, who Is ao- 
ler aunt, Mrs. R. Ledlng- 
lornla, entertained a few 
r home on Friday even- J will

ex*
9m •set
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doubting leader, or followers. The Rad-

. r?P r. Le^r^r"10*t aggressive and dominating Union- 
late to depose Mr. Balfour from the 
leadership.

MET Tuesday, Dseember 20, l9io.

SpaP1 “d ocmr^*® Of tie^Uah Co.

lttmbla re«*f forces and their leaders 
these are matter, of knowledge 

?Bd * «W* They do. however,
, " especial emphasis, for nowhere

WMIMW -------- |S‘-““?ASa2“,;h7i”„;
«£,'r:iïïL,"S.“,:“ United Stoles Federal Agents ?" S* --f
Æ“SrSalw‘SÏÏ,i;r','Kî PT7 for Extensive Raid °£Tt ,b. 
unchanged. 1 4,17 on Capital Investment Com-1 Nebl* Tribute„r8]UM«;„ Eastbourne—Morrison, tip. Danv M 0001 I What greater tribute to the brave

oral, 4,180: Gwynne, Unionist, 6,078. J men of British Columbia's Industrial
Unchanged. soldiery could be paid than Is to bi
,.f°’Vnet' North—King, Liberal, i,. *------------  I ^ead between the lines of the brief
ii!*“Ohamp, Unionist 6,870. Un- 11,1 On A.I-TW, .. f e*fa‘che» of Saturday last which

K WARRANTS ALREADY ffld' iB tbe “«ht of the Informationof^UhaJÎ Mldlothlan-Muter Ll.wr- ‘h'n available, happily corrected by
ronlfTn?; W *-M7: Un. HAVE BEEN SERVED roî*ï t®velo»ments which reduced the

W Unchanged. Gtn VLU I total fatality to thirty-two and that
Liberal, 4,- -------------- among the rescuers by nine:: “The

chakgfd *■ Un,0nlet' Un- I dfad ‘“elude thirty-five of the ero-

gS«v«k ^;ro,it °f 600'& 4ïHraFE
“ .^op toîh,en.umfïèrdb!t

4 4M^ ®oldernese—Arnold, Liberal. JoHe* and Aurora, Illinois, today* this “bother was a^VejTSow^emîti 
changed ' Un“>m't- 4'M1' H elusive °“rk one °f the’ ’ Jst « ‘b® C. N.

-frSSiSmiiiWs
M2; Smith, Unionist 6,208. Unchanged, was doing a buslnel°Ckr™arket' and| Did Yeomen Service

ESS"
Cheshire Eddlsbury__Stanley T o, ncern netted 8600,000 In a single day. aster centre did v«^> l* from the dls-

»1. MU; Barnston. Ubionlst,Z'u Vn- UeaVZT»'“* 8l,egee ^ ‘he firm rescue carps; whuTTtTs *he
changed. ^ ‘V customer= on a basis of tion that toe Mulnmlt Î <,ue8"

Isle of Wight—Ram. Liberal 6 969- * ' talle< >ou lose." vlncial government's pr°"

Wàtèrtot-d,1 West-r-O’Shee |at,ons bT from threqto five minutas mete half-hour bel-
1st 4,820; M. Mealy, Independent Na- aav*»>o?i tifppjjatipn the men r®*ô®cftBÈtpr, aüfT-Se^!LPUte,®tor ”F
tioqallat, 727. Unchanged. I In charge of to, company's /éfflees } e(iulpment of h»ir o,?1*”1*1 “ta“

renewed. Caithness—Harmsworth, Liberal 2 -1 ”°U l1 decide whether offers wtald be) only been Installed . f8 capacity had
evidence of a «*: McLeod, Unionist," 2,881.' ’un- flUeA ThegovernFPntch8I^reg that the Tbe injectors ’had bf,7 7*?” b^orb-

among the changed. concern bought.no,stocks outright but I from Seattle blJÎ juet returned
F E Smith rer Jhe referendum. Devonshire. Tavlstock-Lutirell, Lib- t(”k » commlssloft on all orders akdOie course to f I re, f fa .*„y had ‘““«P

;h8m*îb' new member for Liverpool, «-«1»: Spear, Unionist, 6,40» Un- 1 ,leyed the “longg- 'akainst tbï cdnn^tlnr, ^ *”d resc“ew
and the rising hope of the Unlonlat Hî* WMn, , k i: Ue- “•hbrts.» ■ } W1™* imre^^fLt th^!”,tb' The
party, declared tonight .that Mr, Bel- , Tyrone, Nortlv—Barry, Liberal 8 170- Among toe wariWnts which have now TWlth the-oeito.^1 "bdbomlng acquainted 
tones, offer to submit tariff, reform *»*»»» «“10^8.^ I beep served In S ™ °f the equlpm,^
to a referendum was an ôffm for this •OornwnU-,.. SL IVeS—Cory,. L^ral f«W are thosg’fbK^^ McHle andf tiS e?ler«'e“cy Just t®
ünteiiVlex*111' election alone. If the *^3'- Williams, Unionist 8,380. Un- jWnto »• Holllgan, oif jjew York andUb* deato ^Ana^v^h" between “#•
Unionists did not obtain, a majority, he h????d.' - " I w““am J. Lloyd, district traffic man. Nfcs apparatiî» d„X?t,tbu» handicapped,

^cifTc Z&. *?“ m?wwte wti'>"e m6ae l.’Kre»1.2 le^h.n!o^s

they Obtained a mandate from the coun- «hir» ^f*day * rft<©“ Br*gg. Lincoln- At the federal building! ^tonight it **d With it xJ 
try to introduce a,tariff reform budget 1 & “ld ^ ‘he Capitaf ^ment > rê^ wj

Lord Aberd»., todlsoretlon. .law.r^^lfclri^» îSSBfcSÏÏ£JP^ ^ ^ ^

"rr:„rs. ssssstrjEsLIS
«■SKStüÊÏ Mnt7t. •. • utr ‘MM if J ,»h-acaga ie^u. .asasunuai—hbbwaiter Long. ex-Chief Secretary tor SAI »*“**■ 'Km* Wm*lf- J ULLUO OT VoluntemSay b^L. *" ■ V special- at»itttor,. wh() sh'all havel
Ireland, went to the most , «menai „nSALINA, Ka#,. De& is___ira Ward I . V* Some . . .-^T9 . ura* powbr to t6sp^*odke and immnéi ^
1mgthJn a ‘publlç spfiecb to Oxford. statTsatic* o'?"!; “ *• “^"««**1 tlm | . 0601/111 HT‘0 IHIimh J?'Persotiàil r6^tloh- to^|%tojShed wîto Theto

shire of saying: “The Lord Lieutenant BaDk ot Paradise at Paradise, KHltl/fflilVV MnklEDC Beiftie ln t,L te ,6"1 expense to repqH, to be lnctogiei In fhe -a'nniîeî
complained that his name was being Mie^ .,2’566- tot* morning, j iRUf IftUL.U iffinLfttl Uto fcvlnv special course In' etgttihenf pirei^aJ#2 to ' t*S"-«hare1
dragged into politics. I have been con- PMse of *fa™e™‘T J*?rroma°* by a I ' V " and l.^l£L obUtenhlet. 5^?^ This pfoyfsion !r from^the
versant with Irish politics for 40 years, of that nUre ,7; fm,rteen miles north ------------- appreèattoha word °t ‘«w.
I have had the privilege of knowing t0da5r'. ' ' • -t - V. . of entWriJ*ior «>« spirit L-feature of InWtanne ..
many Lord Lieutenants, but have never rnZ ----------- Thei f Work Of RéSCUP at RpHp that lmstS2!>lJ!^-,b^ntanltar|anlsm annual stateAjtotnmust -fan «igned
before known a «me of a Lord Li.ut.n- Q,ft Frem *«• ««rrim.n ow u *11 ^ .. W?1 mlne 016 ”^«“1 but' als^y
ant acting a. doe, the preaent repre- ^BW HAVEN, Conn.. Dad; Isr^ùi. VU6 ShOVfed ^ Unparalleled r*»1 have eqm^SàmffnnrtI**'8Ct0?- ^nilual.««tements j 
sentatlve of the sovereign, who has ss nouhcement was made today bv Hi. Hnuntinn 'Pmuinnioi rv. school at thelr tirt!^? maintain this fepwtA -accountg and documents must I 
grievously misused his high position. T»’® authorities ofTgift offieo^rolto " UeVOtlOn—PrOVIfiCial QOV- rotimtary, 5^>enae- and ÎL^”64' “b™ *UthàHty and under
who has descended straight into the th® Ta,e Forest school by Mrs,- Ed emiTient's ReSClie Stations the m«“ seimrSS^Ë^vP°wledge aa fiX—^of Proper “«Betels, and upon 
political arena and haa thrown Into the ward H- Harriman, for the nCÛLUe O13U00S nbture S,™'m7e d Crtm,nal ««tolllty rerts.
scale on one ride the whole of hie m- ^nt of a =ba‘r in forest _________ and ”'»» Pri:^ n,mia?ra *** ^tZl7ntlrm«?m~\*.tb'mBelvea by
fluence as the -King's representative m memory of her husband, E IH^Ma?1 underlthe ??.e acb°°l 1» ^ trutb of what
Inland. I aay, without hes.tatlon. that r"nln' ® The dread dimeter of one week ago flcera * thTlSîLd^,he * ne^ ^ JnoT^'*”' under thi
tbh action was wholly unjustifiable and    In the mine of the Western Canada ®,urvey' and waa eSebirshM ‘bat they signed* In M^'d fl, Jormerly*
grossly improper. The Unionists of Coronation Contingent, ' Colllerlee at Bellevue, Alberta, aa a dh‘ectio# of Dr." In regard to «tu *««Î5Ï»I
Ireland are entitled to say, as they will OTTAWA, Dec. 16 Cànad. a reeult of which thirty-two livee were î*r~OTy ls ”°w the practlr.i hhUf “*w banks. It Is prbvldfd *w'<!n 04
cann TV from tblS Ume onward ‘bey b**n lnvlted by the Brrtlsh^authori* 8»u«ed out, is Illuminated as se many ^ Washington state no législatif' der to remind shareholder» Vr” Tn* 
cannot be expected to regard either tlea to send a military confing.fi» dlstreealng catastrophles of toe coal ™mpelB the mine owners to instil ‘ending -subaeribers that tb/„ II 
with respect or with any degree of con- aeve“ hundred strong to rapremntthe lields of tba world have been at all °rae*er Protective equipment 2? tb® *“bject to double l^blltiy4 al^ dofT * 
«dene, the nmn who at present repre- fh°mlnlon a‘ the ceremonies attend^ per,ods of Paat by demonstrations P™,ide ‘b« rescue> statio” !and th° "*"** ,aaued ln cahnrëtton wlto toê 
sents our gracious sovereign la that lbe coronation of King George ot *Plendld tf modest herofsm which tral”ln* school. These are nrfvia^ tomatlon of a bank muet have nrint 
C0Untry- A f°rce repre,întoga?Teae‘“ Prove, the world of men not yet etoep- tV“,antar“y by the companies»?J f *d on them, toe sectionofthe ^t'

of toe service will be sent *d self-interest, but ready to re- PrlVate expense. i^Bmieh r- WhlCh ,mpo«ea doul^ ,|"b,Mty if
spend Instantly and ever at risk of llfe i“®bU tbe «overqment provides to" pro™ot£ra a -|Mu* fall to organlze 

Puipwood Situation. when dutr a^d humanity call to the onlv f f^^WM^puWic JoaL 15; th®n‘ the money pnl$ baa to L re-
MONTREAJL Dw> ik'-'t ■ ■ ?' ' ‘ •uSrame teat of manhood. t'uly ask» the oomdàâtie* *_ .** and turned to the subscribers without

wmm. wmm
ilnV,.9uebec to the Ameren !£!!' the neighbor mines of tlmBritSh Co Th* Fb*t Rswwt fhan‘ wafe «*®d at 850, to

~ «,fctiSfaHSrEtEsEHHigovernment in power, tariff reform exportation nf n,iin„ a Placed on tile ■ ? 1 insnlp which frequently bind Min*. lved *t the Department n# ***** products of
Whether it be put to a referendum T; be? ^e™mrttP%r~d by tbe Que- “”P*,Tet wben the w^ao^f wb 0ra Inape«TKm“f “W be ordered m 
not, Win be put on the statute book, city of mat^Aa, to tto Un1^a„SC?r* to MtcîeMhlt f,'t0 “°'mer a“d repfrted as ff“ dUty ““«d, anTto«

z .‘Aftf Luff£'.*»2rz,sî.;T2
speculation—In the British C^tombto ,m°rnln*. ^cUe party tid g<^"wk 
oemp. as to what ahould be done or L”der adverae condition, F A^Ir 
when, toe neighbor mines of this pro- 1o«' h,ne„0/ “î® Hosmer rescue pSy 
vtoce suspended operation, at the to- Ufa not a wofd”^»^^

Dsfectouent^Agent Ï
“Strachan anT Efa^'^e'"^^ 
both greatly shaken; Andmson tf the 
Hosmer rescue party dead ” am., 
son It to learned held a manlffm'ë 
certificate and was serving ae aTre 
boss at Hosmer awaiting opportunity 
tor promotion. Almost the firm mea- 
sages which Inspectors Strachan and 
Evans received upon emerging from 
their battle with death for tivfs wfre
Mb?LthHfne»,|ek a”d Mlnl8ter of 
Mines, Hon. Richard McBride ex-
p”a”lnsr hl* de6P sympathy with the 
g^tirf^l.i^community, conveying his 
gratification at their own safe return
tototog toenthng th6,r prompt a=tlon 
to. 2^v.rem e.SCene at d'eaeter with 
toe Government apparatus, and deep
ly regretting the death of brave Ai.
ito70tenfrf “08mer' “eoeages of ,1m. 
liar tenor were sent by Denutv Mm
lster Totale and Chief Inspect^r'y 
^Shepherd to the AA.t.n^Sitacl'

> •
n m

m

These prices will giveB.IEIÏ® E ROUNDED UP you some idea of thç value to fee

ON WESTS got at

ÇOPAS&YQUNG GameTwo Liberal Gains and One For 
Unionists in Yesterday’s 
Contests — Sixty Elections 
Yet to be Held

Will Today Ask Government to 
Lower Dominion Tariff in 
Several Directions — Reci
procity With States

Keep posted and Save Money. Games that are really 
as welcome at the ChristmJ 
gled tree or the dainty refre 
a few games that have pro 
children at their Christmas

Holly and Mistletoe._T
lygame that will loosen litti 
ish shyness, try “Holly am 
children join hands and km 
in a circle, dropping hands 
“Holly, Holly, Holly,” but I 
to have catch him he calls ' 
the leader runs, winding j 
those in the circle. MistletJ 
following in his

SMALL JUICY ORANGES, per dozen .......
LARGE NAVEL ORANGES, per dozen, 35c and 
JELLY POWDER, all kinds, 4 pk£s. for
COX’S GELATINE, per pkt......................
ROBERTSON’S MIXED CREAM CANDy” 

COWAN’S MAPLE BUDS OR
per box ...........

MR. LLOYD GEQRGE
TALKS ON SITUATION

10ç

OPERATION OF 25<E m

Hudson bay road 25<i

Messrs, F, E, Smith and Austen 
Chamberlain Make Signifi- 
can Remarks on Tariff Re
form and Referendum

10^

2 lbs. for 25^
CHOCOLATE GINGER,

New Banking Bill Introduced by 
Premier—Mr. Barnard Pro
poses to Exclude Japanese 
from Fisheries

25<*
“fi;*®

SHELLED ALMONDS OR WALNUTS,
NEW SMYRNA TABLE FIGS,
NEW MIXED NUTS, per pound 
CAPE COD CRANBERRIES, per pound
FRENCH CRYSTALIZED FRUIT, per pound...........  60h
C. & B. CRYSTALIZED CHERRIES, per pound 
TABLE RAISINS, per pound, 35c, 25c and
JAP ORANGES, per box ................................ G-
ONTARIO FRESH TESTED EGGS, 3 dozen for...........
ALLEN’S ONTARIO CIDER, per gallon 1 
FINEST GRANULATED SUGAR

AND CHOCOLATE exact trd 
misses going where the leal 
sit in the centre, and the led 
If Mistletoe catches the il 
around naming “Holly, Ho 

Santa Claus’ Sleigh —W 
fun with “Santa Claus’ Sleie 
fashioned game of “Stage Co 
Christmas playing. So few 
today ever played “Stage Co 
new. Give each child a nam 
a story of Santa’s annual trip, 
another the sleigh ; there sh 
and Prancer,’ ’the pony, the 
chimney, the stocking, th 
some one who is old enoug 
names often tell the story of 
m an upset by way of exciter 

name is spoken, that child v 
sits down again. To keep as 
laughing* and whirling at one 
\Vhen the doll and the ponv 
piano, house and lot, and d 
things, have been successful 
stocking, the narrator says 
Santa went home !” All mus1 

, the one left standing having- 
next time. 8

Christmas Dinner.—The cl
8 <urc.,e f,inging to “St. Patri 
Morning”;

On Christmas Day in the

40<*
LONDON, Dec. 16.—The Meet 

tion returns elec-
announced tonight give the 

government coalition 363 seats and the 
Unionists 257. The standing of the par. 
ties in the 
lower

per pound . ,40£ 
per pound, 20c and .. 15£

ErH£Fr--~

“y'.by ‘he government and *ovw/ 
ment ownershlp of t.rml“l e *v«o™

the mn0trf-/e80lUtl0n la regarded m
the Important result of thT confer 
mltostort!1 66 pre-ented to toe primë
rtota^;"0”' The reS°Ibtlop aab

nrthe
cultural, agricultural 
ducts, 
fuel, oils.

20<*government coalition fol-

15<*.Liberals, 24»; Laborltes, 40; Natlonal- 
lste, 64; Independent National lets, 9.

The government majority Is now 86.
Clearly In the new parliament, as In 

th* laat' the Nationalists by combining 
with the Unionists, cquld overthrow the 
government, but the Liberals, Laberitse 
“d Nationalists are all equally a? 
slrous of abolishing the House of 
Lords' veto and may be expected to 
work together to attain that , object 

Chancellor -Confident.
Chancellor Dloyd George, speaking at 

Eastham, predicted that when 
l1””8 "ereT °ver' toe government, apart- 
from the Irish vote, would have a Brit- 
ish majority of at least sixty. He said 
that this election would make 
Impression

60r
15^

ei.oo

20-pound sack ,.91.15
youtioney. CVerythmg at the lowest Possible price

e sn
750

a
and savethe elec-

horti-
epraylng matertol.^fwtùlsera’ 

j- toe
toro countries to all agricultural imple- 
toereof macblnery- vehicles and 

*• An Immediate

COPAS & YOUNGa deeper
on the history of the 

try than any other election In modern 
times. The carrying of the veto bill 
would be only tbe beginning of the 
Liberal programme. The eodatltutlon 
would be reformed to such a Way that 
the last vestige qf Inequality between 
the two parties would be 

There Is Increasing 
serious divergence of views 
Unionist leaders

ooun-

parts

Britoll b*, -lUnded 'to Great __

‘be'remaining U >

«tobtahmLW5 88 wii‘ ‘«“re the

ANTI COMBINE GROCERS,
Grocery Phones 94 and 95.16 one

Liquor Phone 1632,
Corner Fort and Broad Sts.

■—

I “I saw three ships go si 
I saw three ships go s; 
I saw three ships go s; 

On Christmas Day it
The leader then continues : 

“O, one was loaded with tui

men

ELLWOOD WIDE FENCING
lr' IS

r #itrodu<s»d. tothe BULL PROOF, 
CHICKEN PROOF, 

FIRE PROOF.
Diamond me$h—cannot

and the rest join in :
L With turkey brown, with t 

O*, one was loaHed with turj 
On Christmas Day in th

I r insist upon it— ZL

tetsE, 1 sag.
v.-.PDof8$ah audt-| 

e W titurs efl i‘ 
fpd. and

K

The Hickman Tye Hard
ware Co., Ltd.

Then all sing the first verse 
child next the leader starts th. 
ing the ship with whatever he li 
the rest joining in as soon as 
choice.

**23

Victoria, B. C„ Agents. 
Phone 59. 544-546 Yates St.

When Christmas dinner ha 
out, let the children take seat 
throws a baby’s stocking to her 
ing, “What will you put into 
stocking ?” The neighbor 
thing, the funnier the better, whi 
the initial of his name. Then 
stocking to the next with the s 
and so on.

Santa’s Animals.—Put

* ~ V - " A

PAUL’S DYE WORKS answ
Offlea’HI Yata. 8t, Work. Gladaton. Av.,, Victoria, 
v- N, 8a PAUL, Prop,

furnishings,. etc. 

equal to new.

b. a

“BSE EEiHS S r—
Silks end Ladles’ Dresses

Mali orders receive our beat attention. Brices
Htwie, 628.

one ci
tre of a circle, as Santa Claus, 
folded, and a mask with whiske 
fun. Laying his hand on one i 
says. “What beastie is this in Sai
ture?”

The child.answçrs, perhaps, “ 
give me away.”

“Wait till Christmas Eve and 
Santa, and nasses to the next, asl 
question. Each gives the 
ing the name of any animal he wi 
sent
and get fat!” and they break t 
scamper out of his reach, but n 
room. Then Santa says,

very moderate.. 
Victoria, B. C.*

Do You Need a 
New Hair Brush?

&
5AV same a

Tariff «.form. When all are named. Sa
In his speech at Buxton, Austen 

Chamberlain said that he had accepted 
the ground which Mr. Bajfour had cho- 
seh for toe Unionist party to fight on, 
but personally he would 
suggested a referendum, 
afraid of talking tariff reform directly 
to the people,” he continued. "Whenever 
the Unionist party wins, tariff refer» 
wins,

toeüÆ& w7, satisfy'jmtMn l 

every-respect. *ye stock only 
toe very beat Brushes and offer 
them at toe 
prices.

never have 
“I am not “ ’Tis Christmas Eve. and I 

To fill the stockings in 
Come, pony!”

The child who is pony vvhinni 
Santa muts locate hun by the 
him. Every time Santa says, “c 
the pony is obliged to whinny 
caught. Santa then repeats his li 
some other animal, which must ti 
peculiar noise until caught. Thi 
roarious fun.

The Chri^mas Tree.—Pass s 
half-sheet of notepaper to each ch 
other child s name written on on< 
paper. Let each choose a gift to 
whose name he has drawn. The j 
something he knows the other 
much, or just something funny, li 
or a rattle-box. Then each drav 
of the gift he will give, on the blan 
paper. The drawing need not be 
make a lot of fun. Let all who arc 
write

■ !fjmost reasonable 
An Immense variety to 

select from. Come Ln and let us 
•how you a good Bruah with a 
hardwood, solid back set with 
the beat Russian bog bristles.

a r<
-7
.. -Ci

Of the bill Is 
tbe forest” which

a“ r
k.ve8np0o‘wLhetoCOtUh:trec,?v:r b,H T

Æ^nPr°Vta,0n ,n tba b'» tor J nation'al »"T 

Mr. Barnard introduced a hill a ***. *uece«aful defence of Canada
signed to put the Japanese fieh«Lv f5Tln8t the American Invasion In 1812-
on the coast out of business * Th^hm a?’, fn<1 t0 besln Preparations for a
would enact that no license» T.. historical pageant, probably m 1914.
issued to fishermen who are ** ®“* a*or«e 18 ‘o be invited to attend 
to the Physical standard reculé ,Up -the «lebratlon. 
the naval tolUtia. He sam f°r
4,600 licenses lssu.A a 1Î G*64 ot
^rhe0edneUr«by"f-:

derslsed men who under hls'hm â u"- ( Governor-Elect Foes, of Maeeechu-
not qualify for uce^ ^8 b‘n could'
•tot that their Places \tba re- 
hy white men. The bin d be taken 
first time. 111 wae «ad a

c sou

CYRUS H. BOWES“Mr. Balfour’s proposal 
conditional.

was purely Ninetieth Rifles
Mr. Asquith challenged WlNNIPBa Dec „ ,

him to submit tariff reform to » refer- changes will ,'hortlTbe 
endum Yes,' replied Mr. Balfour, 'It of the Ninetieth battiUlon offlcers 
you will also submit home rule.” Mr. colonel will be n'n«6. .Î ' Tbe new

f™ ta make no mistake, if we win out tal funds. S. L. Barrowclomh h^a!“" 
ln power by thi. election, our first work appointed leader rt h. ZÎ ba8,b?en 
would be to prepare a tariff reform transferred the Ctar tand nL ”d, î?” 
budget, and you would have an oppor- flhest organizations in Cairn ?5 Jb* 
tunlty of seeing it and voting on It regiment. Col. Btllman^ate ^he^d^ï 
If we do not win now. but win latr>, the regiment has been / ,°r
whenever the Unionist party wine. Ur masterof the ntw drl11-
iff reform wins. (Cheers.) Whenever rectal formed he^ ^11 re8lment

_ ;k|l fls Unionist S0YSynment " ;s* eijer
powèr, tariff reform

Chemist Tels 435 and 450 *aa8 Government Street!

manently as the greatest commercial 
nation to the world. Reciprocal 
dltione with Canada and 
should next extend 
in South America.

“I am a protectionist.

N^eJ”*n, of hernie, of Hosmer. of

peril-fraught work ot rescue. Th*
M^bi1.r*it<? tra,lD8 were cr°wded with 
toPtog*. determined men, who knew 
the dangers that they hastened to yet 
«ave no thought to self when others 
were In danger of dreadful death.

The mine Inspectors of the British 
Columbia government in the Crow’s 
Neet field showed that they wereTen 
tit tor emergencles-they did not wait 
tor orders or permission, but on their 
?Jr°.,lnltlatlve hurried, soldierlike, to 
^!=.S n* llné' tohlng with them the 
treat necessity in such a fight with 
death lurking in the deadly after 
damp—the modern and scU—4/ic mine 
rescue apparatus which British Co
lumbia s government insists shall he 
provided for the protection of the coal 
m|ner, am# which had lea. than six 
wstoc. before been Installed to to* 
Crow's Nest field.

The work that, these unpretentious 
heroes of the pit ‘“u*

Mexico 
to every country

The protec
tion which I believe in carries with it 
a *arSe measure of reciprocity. In 
fact, I believe that protection without 
reciprocity Is indefensible.”WANTS RECIPROCITY

put- in
referendum of not. wjn be pufon'to* „„Re'lw,y Rete APP“eatione 

•tatute book (cheers) or the Unionist . 16.—Judgment wae
government will go out of power. Tar- Pes8fved »y the railway commteslonera 
iff reform is with us and in bur minds toe application of cut glass m 
it is no temporary expedient. It Is a j”d deale” ' f°r a reduction 
great national remedy for great na- doubl® nr*t to first class fates. Cut 
tlonal evils.” Loud cheers.) 1 *laee ‘» now worth 85 to 76 cents a

Mr. Balfour, speaking at Haddington Î°ÏÏ' ?’ v R ** Wll,to* to •lve 
made no mention of the referendum ^ fare ! ra** Va“COUVer « 8ve dol- 
Uroks as though, except as an eleetoral hu,ndr*d' ^lapo manufacturers
counter-ehallenge to the Home Rulers, "UPP,!y data.b*f°te their applies-
It ceaaêe to have anv atm lisant liter ♦ * , ** can be considered. They ask for 
tariff reform. The Unioniste say each ven^toa^n VT t0 VAHoouver to pre- 
day confirms their belief that tariff re- i. ln,Strimen,a trm? warPing. It
form .. a winning policy. Tb^fiem ^ ^ *

Fielder Jones Says No
r PORTLAND, Dec. 16.—Fielder
Jones, when shown the New York dis
patch stating that he might becomes 
manager of the St Louis Amerlcai/ 
League team, said: “Nothing to it. 
Oregon is plenty good enough for^* 
for a while yet."

nonsense verses under their 
jokes explaining them. Then choJ 

Vfe? the Christmas tree. She can (J 
«v»th a little tinsel, and hold a !;J 
in each hand. Each child hangs Hiss 
a pin through some part of the “treJ 
hair or slipper-ribbons. When all ti 
nune with the names in sight, the cl 
hands and dance around the tree,1 
the tune of “John Brown's Bodv” ; |

••tts, Urges Trade Arrangements 
With Canada and Mexleo

NEW YORK, Dec. 16.—Canadian re
ciprocity as a first step towards tar
iff conditions worthy of the

akers
from

"’-’«‘"“ui.e I °”tlc "I d«nanM .ot. to.

given to honor of six Democratic

Demo- me

Daughters of the Empire at
drlnkln» Vr0.P0ee erfectlng a public 
memn,8 fountain to perpetuate the 
I" '”' Edward the Peacemaker 

th h„,?aney gang. responsible fori 
the hold-np at Ducks eighteen months 
TWvâ»d tbe murder of Constable 
bZn °0W reported to have |

ref. . '®î,ïd by R- N' w- M-roU to Alberta, from whom 
back to this province.

.......... ■ ■
ernora-elect, by the National Demo
cratic club.

' Canadian reciprocity is 
first step toward "free

Centenary Celebration.-
TORONTO, Dec. 16,-The 

celebration association. Of 
tael James Mason is chairman, and Mr. 
R. 8. Neville, secretary,- has called a
Cito Xuf?rr^W*y afteraoon »« the
City Hall for the purpose of organising

“Here we go a-marching round 
Christmas tree !

centenary 
which Cbl-

only the
xka e h -h IHPIWI - trade on this 
continent,” said Mr. Foss. "Free trade 
on this continent would give this 
country an Impetus for the next hun
dred years and would eetableh

Here we-*■ go a-marching round 
Christmas tree !

go a-marching round 
Christmas tree ! 
i To see what Santa brought

An assistant license inspector is to 
be appointed at Vancouver *°accomplished, the

Here weP. pat- 
they fledus per-
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THE VICTORIA COLONIST

camphor 5 ES Ï Sfig,?"

_ Guess That Nose.—Hang a cloth in front of 
a doorway, and place one-half of the company 
m each room, only one of which is lighted

—W—    ...................... "Trccoa

«a-aft: $ tsr^srv wS» tt&s^wsssSw sMas-sre -•<«sassssu.,» ErEiE"™^™—
IEEEBE=^ ^»,yè*jâ-SS

fsit in the centre and the leader rhnn’cJ16 m4st ]"' ' ' - -___  ■ "*-------------~------------------------------- ----- ----------- ^ates to 8° w'th it? I daresay that would be^
If Mistletoe catches the l»o* I . ' ------------------------ - ---------------- aH ,nght> for.no Prl could possibly feel any
around naming “Holly, Holly Mistleto^” g° I 7 ----- , i i .... I d°ubt as to the use of a Pair of light and airy

Santa Claus’ SleiJ vvL ^ I ■PI ...Mm, • ■-«■ ■ - ' - ,. , .... . ,„, , t _ skates. A musquash set of furs might be
\ Sleigh.—We have no end of I i. »* . , *, ». - . , , I trifle more practical if

7rv Æ.': :il—c_-Y ■

I ^IlII .. 1 mmm
^^•±S35.‘,JS%‘,11* 1 I 1 .'/'! '$'.,(/■■ • gin, « o-, ,pen, TmTg, th«

m anaK 1 ML. i brass and copper fittings. There are dainty
* spoken that ehil l u■ i ^Vexry tlme 'V 'T ,1 » j I little sets of brass or steel irons hung on

sits down again IV, Lehnlwhlrs SWlftIy and 1 ; 1 M 8 If <lua,nt stands. Hearth-rugs and floor-rugs
laughing, and whirlimr atPn ^aS PLSSlble I I MÈtUÊ^MÏ' * i» ’ ‘A\ I I «eem to come along with these quite naturally,
When the doll and the pony* the a”* ** kT* I W > ■ . jËÊÈ Mjjàf 'f ,m , 'fe ] and. 1 was cbar”®d with the display I saw of

as*r~ü£tSz-:S:.snss \\ . j Ik-1 A, • • •., -. wa»2£js*’z?2z.itsaocfoz Zm°„ZCwl“'ÎL5UVnt?T;"' « ! Ê KkJf 1 I prefers polished floor, with rugs and skins

Santa Went home'" A 11m,ddtny’ Then I VI > i l \ M < ftl 11 Mk I may arrange a wonderful room. Chairs andthe one left standing h= roust exchange seats, I fflK. - ?N|L , L WÊêM E$ KB 1', ÊÊ I lounges? Ohi yes, they Seem to lead natur-
2trimiCftStandmg bavmg to tell the story |, ' WM V\ ally to small tables in fnlaid work and to all

Christmas Dinner Th L*a Vtt* 6 ^ W t° u °f wonderf,j'1 readlnK chairs and lamps,
a circle Ztdn t -ci* c.h,,dre" march in I ifMMBag8: ». - ' : W jtÊ^^ TlMf MU * "■ ,1 I bookcases and cabinets. Then I was particu-
Mo ntg" gmgt° St‘ Penck's Day i„ the ■ - llMiâ k f ÆS^J.Æ ü^il.1 I M larly charmed by some large screens91 saw

g • 1 i TI I''I 'h: mg k*med ln leather and panelled in tapesti-y.
^ t’ ' fiWm I There is quite a special taste just now for tap- 

i I estry; it apears everywhere, and some of the
v - SmB! j cushions shown in it would

mj
idea of thç value to. bq>me

with it.

Games for Holidag TimeYOUNG ■
Choosing Christmas Gift8

Save Money.

r dozen .................

;r dozen, 35c and 
>k£s.-for ...................

10*

25*
25*
10*

M CANDY, 2 lbs. for 25* 
CHOCOLATE GINGER

........... .....................25*
ND CHOCOLATE

..............................40*
LNUTS, per pound- . .40* 
per pound, 20c and ..15^ 

.............................. ...20*

I
I

a
we, mean to keep to

ir pound ...............
T, per pound ... 

IES, per pound .

15*
. .60*

60*
|, 25c and.......... .15*

60*
GS, 3 dozen for ... .$1.00 
:r gallon ..,

R, 20-pound sack . $1.15 
:st possible price and

75* names

a name is
save

I

OUNG
ROGERS,

Liquor Phone 1632;.

•ad Sts.

n Christmas Day in the morning!"

“I saw three ships go sailing by, ,
I saw three ships go sailing by,
I saw three ships go sailing by,

On Christmas Day in the morning îw

The leader then continues:
“O, one was loaded with turkey brown," 

and the rest join’in :
L “%ith .tur.k?y brpwn. with turkey brovAi. , , 
v cr, one was loaded with turkey titèira: ’ Y - A, 

On Christmas Day in the morning." j
Then all sing the first verse again, and the I 

child next the leader starts the second, load- ! 
mg the ship with whatever he likes best to eat I; 
the rest joining in as soon as they' hear his ' I ^ 
choice. . I

:

*
f 1 “c;ia , 0 grace any room."

btlVer and linen?” Someone took up a 
remark that was breathed on the air as if in 
suggestion.

I Suppose you mean to spend your cheque 
I in silver and linen. Cheques are such handy 
I presents.at Christmas, for there are so many 
I people who never know what to give If they 

save themselves all trouble by sending 
I cheques they may be sure of at least’ earning 

gratitude. . Tell us what you have selected 
m the way of silver and linen.”

I .n.“ItTiv’t bought Yet,” was the placid reply; 1 
I but I have seen it more than once, and I have
I almost made tip my mind to have if. It is a
I Aet of silver toilet

I0D WIRE FENCING :I 1
IIS

: ■ :■ -i; ■BULL PROOF, ^ '
HICKEN PROOF, 
FIRE PROOF.

bnd meçh—cannot sag.

-4.
m,

2--1
mill

lickman Tye Hard- 
vare Co., Ltd.

,
-

.
Itoria, B. C., Agents.

B9- 544-546 Yates St. ware in the new pattern 
all very fine and thin, and simple in design. 
There are pots and candlesticks and trays all 

1 mèan to have as much as I can 
I get for three-quarters of my money, and the 
I r®?t fha11 8° in linen. Lace and linen appeal 
I chle/!-v î° me. an.d some of the table cloths and 

t I napkms with wide bands of lace set into the 
I border are too lovely for words.”

“Enamel,” said a girl, who had been listen- 
I l”g eagerly, would suit me much better than 
I !llv:er-, 1 llke Pale colors set into silver, and 
I I simply revel in the tortoiseshell things with 
I gold or silver scroll patterns on them. They 
I are too lovely ! I want a fan, too. I hope some 
I one will remember that. I want one of the 
I sweet little Empire ones, with a lace medallion 
I in the centre and handpainted borders; I like 
I them better than spangled ones. Spangled 
I ones are pretty for theatre wear, though, par

ticularly if ypn have one of the new bags to

I I ' : . -WWMHi I ,<?tu'It- th= answer was given to a question ; - 
! _‘b,eTone haYc nothing like the new

1 I I and } could give it to some one who has not
. I ------------------------------------------------------------------------- —Ml y WM&y a qu.lt at all. There are plenty of people whoTis Christmas Eve. I would the large

To fill the stockings m a row: I I squares m pale colors that make quite a goodCome, pony!” ■ H|H[ I substitute for quilts cov.ered in silk and^m-'

The child who is pony whinnies softlv anfl I < vmx. j^^^^^mÊÊÊÊÉÉËÈBÊÈÊÊÊÈÊml&T^Û* “ WrT ‘wMk I If.y°u gjye me one of these silkSanta muts locate him-by the sound and catch I ffi ♦ • •il I larXnH6’ T n k nkb0n SCro!l put under
him. Every time Santa says, “come. ponyV I INTO THE UNKNOWN ' ' I s all be very grateful.”

the pony is obliged to whinny until lie is I Captain Scott, who, with a gallant crew is soeerlinu tnu,=wt= tu . I °r ? quarter of an hour at least the roomcaught. Santa then repeats his lines and calls I ’ g ds the Antarctic in the “Terra Nova,” in search of the South pni» <r , , . I eemed to be filled with Christmas marvels
some other animal, which must make ks own •-------- ---------------------------------- -- --------------------------------- _d°^s ere seen ™ the picture - the S°Uth Pok' Two of his so rapidly did everyone talk at once Thee

peculiar noise until caught. This _____ ” ” - ' ' - -------------------—. » ' ■ were suggestions of new and modern jewels, nf
roanousfun. 1 ------—------ ------~z-___________ ________________ _____________Z_  ̂ - . 1 ^nychams m gold, s.lver, or platinum, and

^SrpE9ü-EïH
whose name he has drawn.g The gifts may be drenheard tha/saHtahfe^t y°U y°U C0U,d not rise alone” S‘ speedwêlL bïue1 “Wh^ ,r'P? g,rain and. eyes of ‘bemse,v” ,beside »t in the memory of an

aasBSSsm sr-swSiS? iSfitf-ira £^5=3=*®=iAS-SrSuassKttt ê™ ' -■m,rti stsstssstsssvuree
make a lot of fun. Let all who are old enough ‘ was the surprise^ andIdyl? theîr3 coineT'1 throu£h- and, once out, mu th * C8n>t SCe muçb Pleasure in that,” was Hrgest^n l*'6 T'l'^ crystal, from the

A7tft,tteîïïii
m each hand. Each child hangs his Vi ft" with . The Chris-.mas Day amusements need not HIS DRpFMr_ :hc day, but I have done a good man/uri^ £l™“,y'<W .?f fifty cents w°uld go a
a pm through some part of the “tree’s” dress or be ,con,f'ned to those for children. No doubt HIS DEFÈNCE tical things as well. PractiJl nfeT/nt= ^ l°ng yy m providing dainty trifles, such ^
hair or slipper-ribbons.^ When all the gifts are th®lr e'der®’ ,"ho. are sti,! young at heart, will It was shortk- aft . . more fashionable every dav and I reallv am !?aSChtS 'h the for,m of an elephant, a gilded
hung with the names in sight, the children join en)°y the following: shortly after midnight, and the not convinced that they are not best ^ !u e n'"? p,g> ,a dog- or some other curio.

’■"fflLST' ** w â- -ftSX ;ss: "'to -,ou "oing SSr$s?
’bS4S»*' T? “-JS* ZM

, t° ~ wh« s,„a bmwr ,id=„c„ „d M««%- S£ •<?S£X£ l xzz “rhe » *v; Evh-?’

When Christmas dinner has been playéd I 
out, let the. children take seats. The leader I 
throws a baby’s stocking to her neighbor, say- I 
mg, “What will you jput into this Christmas I 
stocking ?” Thé neighbor answers with some- | 
thing, the funnier the better, which begins with I 
the initial of his name. Then he tosses the j 
stocking to the next with the same question, I 
and so on1.

Santa’s Animals.—Put one child in the cen- I 
tre of a circle, as Santa Claus. He is blind- I 
folded, and a mask with whiskers adds to the I 
fun. Laying his hand on opt in the ring, he | 
says. “What beastie is this in Santa Claus’ pas- I 
turc ?” 1

WM

to match.

WORKS
Ave., Victoria, B. a It 1

L:.-
bueehold fumlahlngs,. eta 
N and made equal to new.

Dresses '

Price» very moderate..
Victoria, B. V>1

The childianswqrs, perhaps, “A pony. Don’t I 
give me away.” *

“Watt till Christmas Eve and see;” answers 
Santa, and passes to the next, asfcing.the same 
question. Each gives the same answer, choos
ing the pame of any animal he wishes to repre
sent. When all are namëd,. Santa says, “Go - 
and get fat!" and they break the circle and- 
scamper out of his reach, but not out of the 
room. Then Santa says,

1
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as the greatest commercial 
-con- 

and Mexico 
[axt extend to every country
America.
a protectionist. The protec- 
lh I believe in carries with it 
measure of reciprocity. In 
jjieve that protection without 
y Is indefensible.”

the world. Reciprocal 
with Canada

,
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i
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ielder Jones Says No .
15.—r-Flelder 

en shown the New York dis- 
ttlng that he might become 
of the St Louis American/

■ "Nothing tà it 
plenty good enough for- me 
yet.“

A5ND, Dec.
a

4, said:

ighters of the Emplite at 
f Propose erecting a public 
[fountain to perpetuate the 
MT Edward the Peacemaker. 
Pey gang, respoh'sible for 
[P at Ducks eighteen months 
She murder of Constable 
ke now reported to have 
[ea by R. N. W. M. p. pat- 
r®rta’ fr°m whom they fled 
Us province. *
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Glove Scrips Mate a Much 
Appreciated Christmas Gift. « $ ÏÏIGlove Scrips Will Be Issued 

for Any Desired Amount. =====
VOL L. WO. 416.MONDAY commences *>^«#\*N*N/NAZ>e» ------ /V‘WV'^AA^AA^WVVV

yaT ThHioretïrem* open'eveZTumfl'g^and fhe |
bus,es, „„ha week. See tmdoxvfp,^^^ ^ ™ °f »e |

Music Cabinet.. Re™,., *„  JEl . Monday Evening Specials at 7i30 lJHHHH
price .R,gU . T* t0 $I4'00'. M"ndal,U:Si »*g= R«gular t,.oo. Monday, 7;jo..........

Umbrella Stand,. ReguUr jia.go "« ' S^.' ' Mondayfi"m 1^^*e New Tlbk Game-R^hr $3.0^'.Mon^

.................. . $2.50 Dressed Dolis. Regular 5<x ^;V.V.? ‘*‘"*****1,00

‘AW\A^VwwVn
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FALLEN WAm

More Than Score of Firerj 
and Policemen Meet De 
While Fighting Fire in pj 
adefphia Block

k.V’

I
■

5ng|î^ Coa! Boxes. Regular $1.50 .

per ,b .10, »

......... 90*
..<•«..: $1.90

kiêS^

:WTY BODIES
TAKEN FROM RUll25* 12.90 ft

Dainty Gifts from Our Patent Medicine 
Department

Christmas Gloves fliristmas Specials in Men’s Clothing
An immense

Others Seen in Debris CaiJ 
be Recovered at Present 
Danger Seen But Could N 
Bp Escaped

P Pr£ "Marchione8B” G1°vea. glace kid, all the newest shades. 

Perrin’s Chamois Gloves, natural and white .......... 81.00
pS: $ms •;/%
Dogskin Gloves, English make, mole, beaver and white. $1.00 
7ha^..DOr0thÿ;;.GtoVel- kid’ 2 clasp, all the latest

Trefousae "Dorothy" Gloves,'suede and 'kid '. *. '. !..^.‘50

Mocha Gloves, fleece lined, 2 clasp.......................... mi ok
Mocha Gloves, fleece lined, strap wrist..................... 81 2K
Gloves, glace kid, fleece lined, tans only ...........................................81 25
Mocha Gloves, silk lined, $2.00 and ............ ..........81*50
Clover' y0u-r2.uld rather leave the selection to "the recipient 
t?me S pS W l be issued for aÇy amount, redeemable at1 any

L*?

assortment of Bath Robes and Smoking Jacket at low prices.
of green, 

match. Monday’s
$3.75

sJy4 Perfumes, a large assortment in handsome 
WÊ latest odors. Ranging from 25c to.......
tig Perfume Sprays from 50c to............. .................
B ”air Brushes’ al! kinds- for ,adies and gentlemen, at specially low prices.
$ Manicure Sets, fitted with the best glass goods, from $1.25 to ....
W* Men’s Shaving Sets from $i..oo to .......... ......................
» Ladies’ Fitted Dressing Sets, guaranteed ebony fittings—all prices

^Cn’a Fit‘ed„DreMin« Seta’ Ebony Military Brushes, etc. Up from $4.50 
jjg Hanging Hall Sets, with Cloth and Hat Brush, $1.75 to.....................$4.5©

cases, all triple extracts and the
$4.00 
$2.25 PHILADELPHIA, Dec. 22.—1 

than a score of lives were snuffed 
last night as the result 
which destroyed the 
factory of D. Frledlanderi 
North Bodlne street, 
more were Injured, many of them 
tally.

While the firemen

“Sfrêï “d B°=*’T— — H«.i»i.'n;ycloÿ,;
Men’a Hats, hi stiff and crush sh

of a
...$8.50

$4.50
leather go 

1116-1nge
.50 and as m

were fight: 
tne flames from the roofs of adjo 
ing dwellings, the south wall of 
factory collapsed, burying nearly t 
score of firemen.

As soon as the extent of the cala 
ity became known, policemen w> 
hurried to the scene in an * effort 
save those who were still alive in 1 
debris by tearing down the no: 
wall, which was tottering. This be 
of policemen had scarcely got to wc 
when the north wall crashed ut

$4.50
Prices,

Table Covers as Christmas Gifts 50*apes. Special, $3.00 and $2.50I

Hearth Bugs for HolidaysV™tTol Art Tablr'c'1^ <"‘Pt»l-=d ,r« l„ge wort,
ment ot Art Tablé Covers, in all the leading makes. The materials
prise Tapestry, Cloth and Velour embroidered, also Mohair in solid 
green, crimson, gold and blue. ■ ?
2yards x 2 yards . ...
2 yards x 2# yards ..
2 yards x 3 yards ....

Staple Departmentcorn- 
colors of HSiiSSSiHSdST 5 *.'"s«uv„i«s, of d„ig„., both

ings. Well made, thick, reh-et? ptie surfai.'’"T*11" with furn'sh- 
27 x 54 inches ..... y p,k surfaces- enis securely bound. Sizes

................Y..................... ................................... ...

conven-cn.rt'^f6 have just opened 9 bales of new Comforters. This is a 

?v^Plow prices.CXC - Va'ÜC- which we m sell Monday
- ; At the time of this second fall,

1 tween 26 ana SO policemen and f: 
**•*1 were at work directly under 
tmge. mas* of bricks. 'When thé s 
ond crash came, is of them mans 
to rush to safety, but others w

°Sder«d beneath tons 01 brk*= <
S*a#en dead VtOricefeet, arid ...

; have been token fn»m ùnder the 1

...$10.50 
...$12.50 
. $16.50

• • • • • •
ir . . VV.

50 fH* Eiderdown-filled Comforters, light or dark col

M,„yoth«r,e?oSihooH?ftom?Sc6>Mf™ma:bS:» | j |

Santa Claus Day in ToylandBook and Stationery Department Tables Loaded wit* TTws of All Descriptions in as Many Prices
OK A 1 ■CHILDREN’S BOOKS. ■■■■MWpMBp——i... . 25*

Untearable Linen Books 
A. B. C. Books ......

under the debris, but the work 
reaching them Is necessarily elo 
owing to the ice-covered beams a 
bricks, which are hard to handle.

Unable to Escape.
The men on the houses saw th< 

danger first and called to their cor 
rades on the ladder, but so sudd< 
was the collapse of the wall, that i 
one was able to escape the rain 
bricks, twhrted beams and girdei 
With a roar, the five-story 
crupibled, carrying either death 
injury to everyone who a moment b 
fore had stood ice-covered trying 
save adjoining property.

The bcene whiçh followed was sicl 
ening. Thousands of gallons of wat 
already had been thrown into tl 
burning building, and there 
least two feet of icy water in the cel 
lar. The first two bodies to be take 
from the debris were those of Pat 
rick Carroll and George Machinsk: 
Their heads were crushed almost be 
yond recognition A few moment 
later the body of Charles Erderma 
was pulled from beneath a heavy gir 
der, and John Carroll’s body was tak 
en out shortlv afterwards.

A hurry call was sent to ill

25*
25*A. B. C. Books, price ranges 5c to.............

Books illustrating animals, trains, birds, etc..................................
r B"«,£r?;cïa,“ni‘mm‘r Kid*' "W C-dre. Sammie M 

l CUMren’» F»*y Tales, each,' from 2’5'c’ to '.'.'.'.'

75* 50*

Fancy Linens fpr Xmas Giftsneeze, Happy

we find our stock^^Batknbergahd DrawneLinenC!1snvetmah a"d 75*

w te v"“'-sJS; S5 p.u£-eiverf vf Shl?,n2!ntMf new Tablc Linens and Napkins just re- The ^l^’ uUUm P,®tols and Darts with Targets, Nine-pin
_______________  .......... , »&.■»«“——«-i*--. -rSSrœtîaœ-

hla.'l^*P*"=ive Gift Suggestions to Be Obtained
Cashmere Hose.
Coat Collars.
Silk Mufflers.
Wool Mufflers.
Coin Trays. '
Dresden Belt.
Patent Leather Belt.
Hair Ornaments. ,,iw

AT 75*

Oriental Belts.
Tinsel Brits.
Hair Ornaments.
?SS‘-SÎ.A™hy“ H“ «“

Silver Thimble.
Half Doaen Initial Handkerchiefs.

.........$1.00
.NEW NOVELS.

Traü of 98—by Service, author of the Songs of a 
each* POet8’ morocco bound, padded Sourdough. Price $1.25 

covers, with colored illustrations, s, etc.
$2.50

etc., in all
........25*I

on Main FloorK-;
AND GIRLS

Beauty Pins, gold plate.
Safety Lace Pina.
Novelty Hat Pins, in Gift Boxes. 
Pearl Cuff Links.
Veil Pina
Brass Initials for Bags.- 
Change Purse.
Lace Handkerchief.
Initial Handkerchiefs.
Pure Irish Linen Handkerchiefs. 
|Fancy Bow Ties 
Silk Ties.
Jabots, lace and embroidered finish. 
Dutch Collars.
Patent Brits.
Hosiery.

Brooches.
Neckwear, in all styles. 
Com Trays.
Parisien Novelty Belts 
Novelty Hat Pin.
Silk and Wool Mufflers. 
Dogskin Gloves. ; 
Handkerchiefs, neatly boxed. 
Lace Collars 
Lace Jabots.
Eaton Collars.
Dutch Collars.
Hobble Jabots and Bows.

Men’* Umbrella», “Spencer’s” Special.
silk close rolling cover. 

Handle of genuine ebony. Sterling 
mounted .....................................$6.50

«a»

Tie Pins.
Stirrup Tie Holders. 
Whisk Holders.

.

wm ■■ . nearl
hospitals and the police departmei 
for assistance. Soon nearly a score 1 
ambulances were at the scene. J 
the Injured firemen were lifted fro 
beneath the debris they were mini: 
tered to by the Driest» who had 
ed to the fire from St. Peter's Ger 
man Catholic church two block 
away.

' While the injured were being re 
moved from one aide of the buildinj 
the groans of other firemen could b] 
heard at the other end of the burned 
structure. William Glazier, of en 
Sine company No. », and Harry Her] 
eolet of chemical engine No. 2, wh 
were pinioned by heavy girders. wer| 
able to talk with the 

- direct their work.
In. the meantime

AT $2.00
Umbrellas. 
Bill Folds. 
Cigar Cdfces. 
Card Sets.

FOR MEN AND BOYS
etc. 35^ AND 501I

Titewad—bill folds. 
Bill Holders.
Coin Trays.
Ticket Cases. 
Cigarette Cases. 
Identification Purse. 
Cigar Cases.
Purses.

HAND BAGS
New aiyl fashionable Hand Bags in vel-

kathîrd -iqUalitieS and «nds of
isheS fraSf; ^ gU" fin- $3.00

Wallets
Bill Books
Leather Novelties
Mufflers
Umbrellas
Gloves
i do*. Handkerchiefs

35^
Pearl Beauty Pin*.
Lace Pins, gold plate.
Fa?cy Hat Pins in Gift Boxes. 
Cuff Links.
Collar Pins.

Fancy Handkerchiefs.
Linen and Initial Handkerchiefs. 

Titewad”—a patent bill fold.
£.=JX,.
Novelty Bow..
Collars.
Jabots.
Mufflers.
Hosiery.
Barrette.
Woollen Gloves.
Silver Thimbles.

rescuers an

a great disaste 
was threatening the men buried 1; 
the ruins. The north wall, which ha: 
remained standing, began to 
and fears were entertained that i 
would crash down upon the fireme 
at any moment.

Superintendent Taylor hurried 
policemen to the scene, with instruc 
Hons to tear the wall down 
hasards to prevent it from falling up 
on those of the frozen and serious! 
injured men who were alive, an 
further bury the probable dead.

When Glazier was rescued from 
"beneath the debris he was almost fro-, 
sen. Erderman, whose body was be

queath him, was frozen stiff. The ice 
had caked on his face, forming a per- 

;fect mask.

Hand Bag, of solid leather, fitted 
vanity pieces, and change purft. Fiftv 
only. Regular $3.50, Monday $2.25

Hand Bags °f morocco, seal, goat,
either.’ aphFator» walrus and other 

Pncesare $4-50, $5.50, $7.75, 

$9.50, $10.00, $12.50, $20.00, $25.00
Md............................................$35.00

with
ft

Handkerchiefs. 
Jewel Cases. 
Watch Receivers. 
Scarf Mufflers. 
Woollen Mufflers. 
Bradly Mufflers.

tott

1if

AT $1.00
Card Seta of Morocco.
Hobble Tea Bags.
Brilliant Hat Pins.
Novelty Brooches.
Card Case.
Llama Wool Muffler*.

Pebble Brooches.
H?bb£°TU,Initial Handkerchief8' 

Hobble Jabots.
Kid (Roves.
Corset Covers.

AT 50*

• Monograms. Gift Hosiery.

30

at al

gift umbrellas
Cane and Umbrella Combination, strong, 

thin, sturdy frames, pare silk cover. 
Fits into a camphor wood collapsible 

cane. ü<acn e e e t
Suit Case UmbreUa, with gloria silk

rmbSrÆÆe dsîreâcmhaË.?0 ü^rS’.wi:h;s^.br han&^
h°rn.handi«. ^«1- 

sük covw flI'ed ntountmgs. Twilled

Umbrella, silk 
Price.........

!m $4.50
Men’s Suit Case Umbrellas

■

AT $1.00
Bill Books.
Bill Folds.
Cigar Cases. 
Cigarette Cases. 
Trinket Box. 
Collar Bags. 
Cuff Holders. 
Jewel Cases. 
Waljets.
Card Seta. 
Euchre Desks.

t $5.00.50 M%Htyk covered UmbreUe’ ofcov- fine/

W^t Plegue'z Ravages in China
jf? Y WASHINGTON, Dec. 21.—Every re- 

to the state department from 
China bearing on the epidemic of 
plague indicates the rapid spread of 
the disease and adds to the magnitude 
of the affliction. A cablegram receiv
ed from the legation at Pekin today 
says no less than two and a half mll- 
lion people have keen plague-stricken 
In the province of Anhui alone.

Guests Narrowly Escape
1 Hagerstown, aid., Dec. 22.—Fire 
broke out shortly after midnight In 
the Franklin hotel and burned so rap-

7m 1 $7.50

$8.50
“rilk covered!*' hCaVy $tag hofn handIe-

5,-iE ........$8.50
covered, ivory handle.
.............................$7.50
.• iiJSx
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